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fainting at her parent’s feet. 5
For two weeks she raved In tho delirium of
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boils. Nor does it make me believe tbe stories I 
io tbe New Testament of the holy virgin in the 
temple, and the dealings of Jehovah and the 
priests with tbe " Mother of God ’’; nor in 
Jesus’s reputed freak of turning water into 
wine, dr tellingPeter where to catch a fish with 
a coin in its mouth, nor of his reputed descent | 
from David, the man after the Bible-God’s own 
heart, through two distinct lines of descent of 
unequal length, to and through Joseph, who 
was nothis father, if the churches tell the truth 
about him and tbe temple story is true. I do 
not believe tbat any Satan took any Jesus 
on to tbe pinnacle of a temple or on a high 
mountain, and showed him all the kingdoms of 
tbo earth, nor do I believe any such crucifixion 
or physical resurrection os related ever oc
curred ; and wbat of it? If it and all of these

foreign' (Samspnttbmt
A WORD FROM PARIS.

BY HJtNBT LACROIX.

To ths Editor ot tho Banner of Light:
I am once more In tbls my old familiar headquar

ters. But such rainy and chilly weather, lasting 
about two weeks so far I Jt la discouraging, enough to 
drive away every visitor. But, notwithstanding tbat 
drawback, everything goes on humming, bolstering 
and revelling along tbe many boulevards, gardens, 
avenues,: etc. Tbe spirit that animates this city, and
makes It after Itself, as we most suppose, must be 
beautiful to behold, transcendentally so. The causestories are true, they are not so established

that 1 oan even believe them as true, but this must be superior to theeffecl 
no more creates a prejudice in my mind — - -
against those that do believe them than does 
tho belief in Gulliver’s travels, or Robinson 
Crusoe, or St. Patrick, or Santa Claus, create a 
prejudice, or tbese stories trouble my mind. It 
Is those tbat believe tho Bible a sacred revela-

to condition at least.
The character ot tbe ParlsIKns has always seemed to

I 93,00 Per Annum, 
I Poetage free.

^ihr»f8 ^l^tkUl*'
Written ron the Banner of Liout.

THE SPIRIT OF THE STORM
- BY MISS M. T. SHELHAMER,

Author 0/ "Outside the Gates,” "Here and Beyond,” "After Hany Days,” Etc., Etc.
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WHAT IB TRUTH?

BYWABBEN CHASE.

To Brother Henry Kiddle:" Not by wrangling 
disputations does the soul obtain its growth,” 
and not by misrepresentation does the brother
hood of man increase. I am not aware of ever 
having objected to any class or number of per
sons united in common belief, faith, doctrine 
and Ideas, whether social, religious or po
litical, uniting and forming a society, and it I 
have I was wrong and penitently confess, and 
gladly take it. back; but what I have said and 
still say is, that the Spiritualists of this country 
cannot be united in any one society with any 
kind of a creed or common faith, belief or princi
ples, because they cover a vast amount of men
tal territory on all of the above subjects, and on 
no one more than on the religious, and on that 
it is impossible to unite them. Whatever may 
be our devotion to truth beyond a few facts 
common to us all, no one can tell what truth Is, 
each one having a standard of his own extend
ing far beyond his knowledge; and especially is 
this so on the subject of religion, and in no 
part of society does a wider range exist on this 
subject than among Spiritualists.

There is a wide difference among us as to tbe 
nature and meaning of religion, and no one can 
tell wbat the truth is in tbls controversy. We 
may all agree on the truth that spirits exist, and 
are the persons that lived here and died out of 
this life into another, and that they oan in ac
cordance with a natural law communicate with 
us; butthisisafactestablishedby dlscoverylike 
others in science, and is not a religion nor a re
ligious truth, and some of tbe best and some of 
the wisest men morally believe and accept this 
truth, and hence are Spiritualists, and no moral 
or religious standard can unite these in a har
monious society. “ Come out and be separated 
from sinners and sin,” Is the call of the three

tion that are troubled because many of us do 
not so esteem it. They want to create among 
Spiritualists a deeper and more profound rev
erence for the sacred scriptures.

All so-called sacred or holy books are alike to 
me, and 1 think all have some truth, if we could 
find it and separate it from the chaff; but I do 
not see any more in tbe Bible and Its worship
ers and Christian creeds than I do in the Shas- 
ter or Vedas, and the believers In and creeds 

, founded on them, and hence I am not a Chris
tian ; and it is tbls tbat creates the prejudice 
against me and my views, on tbe old principle 
that “who looks through maudlin eyes sees 
everybody drunk.” Perhaps I am blind, but I 
do not “see tbe good and true In ail religions 
and all religious literature," and I am not able 
to see the superiority of the Bible over the 
Shaster, either in its teachings or its effects and 
followers. If a “Spiritual Alliance" should be 
started, the Christian Spiritualists would Insist 
on Christianity being recognized as the relig
ious element, and notone in each hundred of the 
Spiritualists would join it, either with or with
out this ingredient, hence I deem It futile at 
this time to attempt it |

No; the bottom will not fall out of Spiritual-] 
ism if a “ Spiritual Alliance ’’ is or is not started, 
because spirit intercourse is a scientific fact 
and hence becomes a truth; but it of itself is 
no more a religious truth than Is phrenology or 
mesmerism or telegraphing or telephoning; it 
is simply an opened intercourse between the 
two worlds, by which' we know that our friends 
who have left' this world are in that and not 
very much changed mentally by the change of 
worlds, not even for a time, in religious belief, 
faith or devotion. Hence we are not any more 
likely to find or found a true religion with them 
than without their intercourse. What the “ true 
test of spirituality" is,'cannot be decided by 
Bro. Kiddle nor any other man, except each one 
for him or her self, and it Is not probable that 
many would agree on it or Its application.

Go on, brothers and sisters, you who want a 
religious organization, and loin It and join in it. 
nnd leave me to work on the outside, os I will 
soon do in the other world. «—.

Liberal, Mo., June 2914, 1886.

me a great mystery; It Is an ebullition of tbat ot tbe 
nation, which it represents and guides on, spasmodi
cally sometimes. With my notions ot re Incarnation, 
I would say tbat the French are very much tbe re-In-
carnation ot the ancient Greeks. Jolliness, wit, taste 
and talent they bave, and bave inherited from some
body. Attend tbe plays at tho“Theatre Francis," 
or "Comedte Franfxlie," as it Is also called, and there 
you get at the high literary genius that runs through 
many French brains. And then the rendition Is so ex
cellent. I witnessed there two pieces lately: Cha- 
millao, by Octave Feulllet, and Denise, by Alexander 

I Dumas, jlla. Both thrilled me wltb alasting impres-
.ston.

Almost everything here teems to be got up for out
ward show. There is dazzling everywhere, on an Im
mense scale very often. But tbe bougie, or candle, 
In the old-fashioned brass candlestick, lends but a 
poor light In one's room. I enjoy, bowever, a Boston 
kerosene light, which follows me everywhere. Com
fort, as understood at home, has not yet crossed over 
the Atlantic, and but little In England. There Is too 
much gas spent in tbe streets of Paris and not enough 
In the houses. Tbe French are posers, and they ao- 

I quit themselves In that art remarkably well. There
Is no awkwardness or bungling about It. It comes 
out as natural as can be. Tbey are also stingy (or sav
ing) and liberal at the same time—contradicting them
selves in many things with a grace that lends quite a

CHAPTER V.
WARNINGS I

The winter passed with our friends much as 
the preceding onehad done. Occasional glimpses 
of tbe spirit presences around them, and 
now and then a penciled message of love by 
some invisible hand, kept the hearts of the 
lonely women warm nnd bright. The comfort 
of the humble lodgers was still attended to, 
and the cheerful fire and spicy evergreen deco
rations of the common parlor att racted many a 
tired'soul to pass an hour within its walls, in
stead of seeking less respectable associations 
elsewhere.

Spring, with its promise of beauty and bloom, 
opened beautiful and fair, nnd with its coming 
Mary Lawrence determined to make a journey 
to her former home at Ryesly, to ascertain, If 
possible, the truth of a spiritual statement she 
bad received one day upon tbe slate to tbe effect 
tbat her husband had passed away from that 
village, and that bis body had been buried in 
tbe old churchyard. Accordingly, leaving her 
little daughter and the bouse in charge of Sarah 
Moore, Mary departed on her lonely mission.

hundred and fifty religious sects founded on 
the Bible which Bro. Kiddle likes so much bet- 

' ter since he became a Spiritualist tban he did 
■ before, and I do not; and we could no doubt 
have as many sects all founded on spiritual 
facts and fables, on false and true communloa-' 
tions, embracing as Wide a range of facts and 
falsehoods, fables, fictions, parables and opin
ions of spirits and mortals as those contained in 
the Bible, which 1 bave no doubt came largely 
from spirits, as do tbe ridiculous and sublime 
messages tbat are so numerous in our day. On 
neither can we found a creed or common relig
ious organization, but oan and do and have al
ready started a score or more, as wide apart as 
are the Christian sects in doctrine and belief. \ 
I know tbat most of the societies of organized 
Spiritualists are religious, but religious belief 

. - is not an evidence-of trntb, or that any of them 
have a truth beyond the demonstrated facts tbat 

. are not religion, or religious, and I do not see 
tbat any one of these societies is any more likely 

’ to unite tbe Spiritualists than a Christian sect
Is to unite the Christians. Nor do I think anew

charm to tbese somersets. Volubility with them Is a 
true expression of tbe activity of the brain; and sen
timentality so delicately twisted Into flue silken cords 
is not all sham. It Is a spontaneous gushing from an 
exuberent heart, that lists to the Impulses ot a gener
ous, soolal-llke nature. -.PotiFrequlres to be courted, 
and It Is courted by all the nations of tbe world.

| With all Its pro and eop. one Is sure to be smitten 
about one thing or another, and to bave to return to 
the gayest ot the gay. The versatility of tbe French 
Is so great, as a rule, that to define. It I Imagined a 
new form ot words. I said : Tbe English are " To be 
or not to be." But wltb tbe French It Is “ To be and 
not to be." 8uch a diversion from the beaten path 
brings about also changes In love, In Its many senses; 
hence tbe French love quickly and—many. Politi
cally they bave loved many regimes, and If the Repub
lic has gained stability In tbe mlud ot tbe majority, 
It Is owing more to tbe bard lesson Inflicted by Provi
dence, through the means ot tbe Prussians, than to 
anything else. And yet pretenders to the old throne 
ot France are many, and endeavor througb tbelr or
gans to affect tbe tide ot public opinion. The expul
sion of tbe princes I consider a poor remedy. Ed
mund About, celebrated French writer, once said In 
one ot bls works; " The French are accused of hav
ing no principles; It Is tbe contrary—they bave too 
many 1" Well, About proved himself to be no excep
tion, as be went for and against tbe late Napoleon III, 
etc., which shows tbat tbe French do not wait for the 
sharp criticism of others, but Inflict it on themselves.

She was absent a week, returning with a sad 
heart, in which old memories and painful asso
ciations had been revived. Inquiry at Ryesly 
had only confirmed what she had been told by 
the spirits. She learned of the sudden appear
ance In that place of James Lawrence, on a 
wild November day; of his brief illness at the 
home of Thomas Benton, and of its fatal ter
mination. She was told of Benton’s removal 
from tbe town shortly after, but no one could 
tell her where he might now be found. She 
knelt by the grave of her husband, and tear
fully bedecked it with flowers, but the consola
tions of Spiritualism were fresh in her heart, 
and amid tho sorrow and the tears, they brought 
to her a measure of peace that no sting could 
take away.

Once more back to Milltown, and to the 
wearisome duties of an humble lodging-house 
keeper. But the work, insignificant as it seemed, 
was performed with conscientious fidelity. And

fered hor child a llfo of ease and comfort, and 
to resolve, for her sake, to accept him as her 
"lord and master," for such she felt he would 
prove to he.

No word of her determination did sho breathe 
to any ono, and as yet Sarah and tho child were 
unconscious of tho womanly sacrifice about to 
be made. They were sitting together in their 
little kitchon-parlor; Maysio had been reading 
aloud from tbe Weekly Chronicle, a local paper, 
when, glancing up, she discovered that Sarah 
had drifted into a trance, and now seemed to 
be totally oblivious to her surroundings. In a 
few moments tbo woman began to speak In the 
deep tones of a male voice, addressing tho 
words to Mrs. Lawrence.
- " Mary," tbo medium said, " you are about 
to take an important step in life. Have you 
considered well tbecost?"

" I think so,” the woman replied slowly.
“You are about to assume relations with a 

man of whose past life you know nothing. Do 
you realize tbat he Is cold and calculating—one 
whose will cannot bear to be crossed, ono who 
cannot bring sympathy and joy Into your 
heart ? Do you know this ?”

“I can risk all tbat the change will bring to 
me.” But the voice was low and sad that ut
tered these words.

“Daughter, I am your spirit-father, sent to 
warn you of evil to come, and I tell you truly 
anguish and pain will enter your heart if you 
become the wife of Samuel Towers. He Is no 
mate for you. He Is—" but tho tones ceased 
as the agitated spirit lost control of the medi
um.

In Memory of My Friend, Hiram E. 
Felch.

To the Editor ot tho Banner ot Light:
In my comparatively long life I bave been called to 

bld adieu to Innumerable friends who bave passed to 
tbe unseen land, leaving to me tbe memory ot tbelr 
friendships and past and pleasant association. Some 
have been very near, all bave been regretted, for 

“Friends they were, and still remembered— 
How like living .flames tbey start!

When I stir the dying embers , -
On tbe hearthstone ot tbe heart!" - I France deserves indeed to be much pardoned, because

Tbe last to bld adieu was my almost life-long friend, she has loved many nations by good deeds in needy

. one based on the religion or belief of Bro. Kid
dle or myself would be any more likely to do it.

My devotion to truth is simply a pursuit 
after it, as a boy chases a butterfly; he may 
catch it or he may not, and so may I. Solen- 
tiflo facts I may catch, because these are al
ready caught and tamed, but religious truths 
are on the wing, and thousands are in pursuit 

' of them, and often when we think we have 
- caught one It escapes and is not what or where 
-we thought it to be. It is not probable that 
. any finite being will ever obtain, or attain, to 
all truth, nor is it probable tbat all truth is in 
religion, or that all, if any, religion is truth. It 
is generally believed to be faith, belief, hope, 

,devotion, repentance, sorrow for sin, etc., and 
,Ido not see that these have much relation to 
truth. It is to mean evident truth that man 

religious by nature, but it is not so to Bro. 
Beaver of thelnveeligator; and yet he is a good 
man, I believe, as moral and honest as a true 

. Christian who is full of religion and boils over 
everyday. . . .

No, the Bible and Christianity do not trouble 
• my mind; they were, and are, no doubt, as ne
cessary for objects of religious devotion as 

. were the more ancient idols and temples. The 
natural religion In the human mind must have 
a fetish, and the Bible answers well In.our day; 
aud it must have faith in something, and Obris- 

- tlanity furnishes' it In Its multitude Of creeds, 
(and pone of them trouble me, as Iwas never 
.: swamped in any of them and never made a te- 
tish of the Bible. I am a Spiritualist because I 

-know, through my senses, not by faltb, that 
::persons'oounted with the dead live and com- 
.munioate with us, .under certain conditions; 
but because I know this, it does not make me 
helievo that an Infinite and Omniscient God

Hiram E. Felch, wltb whom I bad been acquainted times.
for more tban two-score years, and for tbe past six Tbe cause ot Spiritualism In France seems In abey- 
years In tbe most close and friendly association. We ance. Here tbe weekly stances ot tbe Society, on 
bave tolled together tor tbe cause ot Spiritualism, and Friday evenings, go on as usual, with no eventful ups 
every phase of the belief we bave discussed and looked aqd downs to create a stir. Mr. Leymarle, tbe direct- 
at In every light, from the earliest days ot the tiny raps or, keeps tbe members posted about wbat Is being 
to tbe last and most wonderful phase, "splrit-materi- done elsewhere, and, at tbe close ot the meetings, 
allzatlon," and to this last be bad given days of close table-tipping Is still tbe sort ot mediumship which en- 

^Investigation, until be was convinced tbat there was, gages tbe attention ot the many. It Is elementary, 
- Indeed, “another and a better world," where we shall no doubt, but still, to tbe French Spiritists, It seems 
' meet again our departed friends, who, we believe, even new and Interesting every time. Mrs. Bablln, whois 

now bave found tbe way to meet ns and greet us while a good test-medium and also an ascending material- 
we live our dally life. Forms palpable, loving and izlog medium, no more enlivens tbe Society wltb her 
lovable, which we believe to be tbe souls of departed gifts, having to attend to her sick husband, who, It is 
friends, come to us to soothe the aching heart and I said, Is on his way to tbe other world. I see in the 
gratify the longing of all to grasp again the vanished last .Revue Spirits (June) tbat a young servant girl, 
hand and bear once more the loving voice. named Ldtltla, has started a new mediumship for

My departed friend was particularly blessed In tbls tbese parts, producing instantaneous writings on the 
rcspeqt, as be seldom attended a materializing stance walls or on paper, by striking tbe spots with a cap or 
witbout being welcomed either by father, motber, a piece ot cloth. Tbat Is taking place at Caen, near 
brother or sister, as well as by the bright souls of two Havre.
childrep, beautiful and lovely, who passed from tbls Mr. Blade has been here about tbree months, In the 
world to tbelr angel homes ere tbey bad breathed tbe West End, or fashionable partof tbe city. I found bls 
breath ot this life. At these stances I was often with quarters comfortable; but it occurred to me, with my 
blm, and have been welcomed as “ papa's dear friend." matter-of-fact notions, tbat tbe eligibility was not ex-

For the last two years tbe health of my friend actly wbatl would have cbosen. I consider that all 
has been falling,which sometimes caused blm to show I mediumship Is principally for tbe benefit of tbe "mil- 
angularities not natural to blm, but behind all of bls Hon," and not so much for tbe "upper ten" whore
seeming disregard of tbe amenities ot life I could al- side In West Ends. Besides, It does not pay, even at 
ways find the clear rays of friendship for all. Hlshand four or five dollars a stance, among such a class of 
was always open for tbe cause he had bo much at heart, people. Tbey can't keep a medium alive, or care not 
and for tbe poor, misjudged and derided mediums be to do so. The common people are those who thirst 
was always ready to do battle, feeling tbat their cause for knowledge, who have spiritual appetites, and who 
was bls cause, and that they were the agents of tbe will pay for IL It Is a wonder tbat all mediums are 
spirit-world, and whatever they said or did when un- not aware of tbe fact Slade has met here all sorts of 
der Influence he always looked upon with most chart- Influences. Tbe tolling against him, In long peals, In 
table eyes. thS/Rappel, by Victor Meunier, has started others

He was well and personally known to hundreds of on the chase, and even some sterling believers are 
the readers of tbe Banned, and In leaving tbls life be found to take no stock In tbe “ American medium." 
will still be able to sustain tbe sorrowing life of many The Revuo Spirits publishes for both sides and keeps 
amedlumlstlc soul. From him I anticipate that we away from any direct conclusion of Its own. There Is 
shall receive new truths, for from bls active and post-1 no pleasing every one, and tbe beet medium In tbe

made'the world out of nothing, and made the 
csiib, moon and stars to light it, and that it took 
. HJm< and Moses ■ forty days to get out the ten 
.commandments on stone tablets, and the same 
time to rehew the work after Moses, broke 

-them. '-'Nor does It make me believe the Bible 
storied art truth, such m Samson and his 
-hair, hlsUpniaudithe bees In the dead carcass, 
and;the .Delilah, stories, and the, jaw-bone 

'slaughter and temple fall; or Elisha and hto 
shears and murdefed children, or Elijah and his 
-chariot,‘or Dayld aDd his wonderful feats, or 
.Jojbjind.Mr, Bjttpjij.with.-.his whirlwinds and

Uve nature when In life I believe bls spirit will be as world need not expect to attain that pitch. And, be- 
active and positive now tbat be has joined tbe great side, from experience, I know tbat Europe Is a bad 
majority, and will strive to enlighten tbe pathway we field for tbe spirits to work in. Westward tbe light 
all must travel to reach tbe happy life to come. goeslind settles, and not Eastward.
'. Kind and considerate friend I While I write my eyes Yesterday, the 23d of June, the fundtai service over 
are dim with tears and my heart Is heavy with sorrow; the. remains of Daniel Home, the medium, took place 
Mill I feel your presence, bidding me to look forward m the Russian Greek Church In this elty, few friends 
Until I, too, can step from the topmost round of the attending. The Figaro was always enlisted In bls be- 
ladder of life to the home ot eternal happiness. I half, and devotes now a long notice on the celebrated 

> 16 Brattle Sgiuire, Boiton. Embry N. Moore. medium.
"'! 'i';>———^__..„: :—, - on the 7th July I shall leave Paris for parts not vls-

; Fotowo a RxAdy Hale.—^gent (to druggist)-! Rod before: Austria,theDanublanProvinces,Turkey, 
have# preparation here,sir, which you will be glad to Greece, and into Asia, from which I may send some

“-»oribbl(ng to the Banner. .

.DrwUt-WhMhltfor? , ■ Parto, 2«* June, 18W. ■...'..■;■
’/eww-TouchW up postage-stamps. A very little s—==^^=——-- ;:
fMflagot na^^ A Pious old lady recently sent; a# wedding presents,
tiro tonMe. aM vMrcnsumer a^m^ a pair oFflaMrons, a rolilug-pln, and a motto worked

to’handlA ^,Wmp,*’*^ProflttW*,m^^ -t^-t——^-^^t*:-^^^
’ “ Drw<*r-ij?M' me down foi/i'do&nWeaiih may bring luxuries, but loit^M do noUi- 
!tryILA-Pw*.! 4)w .tHi;i<wa j< ju Twdft bring happtoMs.'^ ■ ':; ‘ -“^ ' •'

so another year rolled away, bringing no change 
to tbe lives of these who interest us.

Samuel Towers was a tall, broad-shouldered 
man, of good appearance, ono whose indomita
ble will and remorseless energy were expressed, 
in the heavy square-out chin and cruel mouth. 
This man was overseer in tho largest mill ot 
tho town, and held an Important position in 
the confidence of the owners. Two years be
fore this summer be had buried his wife, a 
timid creature, who bad never been seen much 
abroad, but hod kept at home almost exclu
sively. During the last three months Samuel 
Towers had taken todropping in to the Sunday 
services in the Lawrence lodging-house, and 
more recently found an excuse to call on tbe 
comely widow more frequently than Sarah 
Moore, who had taken a violent dislike to the 
man, liked to contemplate.

“ I can’t help it,” she wouldsay to hor friend, 
"but his presence stifles me. His atmosphere' 
Is dark and dense. He is not a good man, and 
I wish he would n’t come here.”

But he continued to come until bls attentions 
became too marked to bo misunderstood, and 
therefore Mary Lawrence was not surprised 
when the overseer laid his hand and fortune 
before her. He was sincere in his wooing, and 
the home that he offered herself and child was 
a most attractive one. Physically he was fine- 
looking ; financially, ho was well established; 
he did not seem to be inferior in intellect, but 
spiritually there seemed to be a lacking, in 
growth or culture, that our sensitive friends 
dimly felt.

The question puzzled Mary night and day 
during the week that she bad claimed in which 
to decide her fate. She did not love tho man
no, sho could not; did she respect him ? She 
could hardly say; but the temptation to ac
cept blm was great. Would it not relievo all 
her apprehensions for the future ? would it x|t>t 
take her out of this drudging, unsatisfactory 
round of existence ? But, most of all, if sho be- 
came this man’s wife, would it not provide hor 
loved child with such educational advantages 
and life-oomforts as sho longed to bestow upon 
her? This was the consideration that Jiold 
tbo mother breathless. Maysle was now a 
lovely, winsome girl of nearly fourteen. Sho 
was still at the public school, but had almost 
exhausted its resources of instruction. De
lighted with study of any kind, tho child was 
ambitious to gain an education qualifying her 
to fill a teacher’s position. This sho know she 
could not do under hor present surroundings, 
and all sho had to look forward to was a life in 
the factory from which sho might extract tho 
wherewithal to provide herself with food and 
clothing,

No wonder the mother shrank bitterly from 
tbe prospect. A hard, dull life as a factory, 
hand for her sensitive child, whose nature was 
dally unfolding new conceptions of beauty and 
higher ideals of spirituality, under the potent, 
though Invisible, influences that wore so con- 
saintly exerted upon her by returning spirits, 
made her shudder, and ’at last to put away tho 
subtle repugnance' she felt for tho man who of-

“Oh I mamma," exclaimed Maysle in tones 
of fear, " what does he mean ? "

" flush, child ; it is only for your good I take 
this stop. To-ir.orrow I shall promise to marry 
Samuel Towers." And in spite of the plead
ings of her child and the remonstrance of the 
now aroused Sarah, tho hitherto gentle Mary 
remained firm in her decision.

The triumphant overseer wished to lose no 
time in what he considered useless delay, and 
urged a speedy marriage; but his affianced de
clared she could not possibly bo ready before 
the middle of October, with which announce-
ment the lover was obliged to content himself, 
Mary was still a graceful, slender w<’oman.
whose fair hair and mild blue eyes enhanced 
tho sweetness and purity of hor clear complex
ion. The plain face and awkward ways of his 
former wife had wearied Samuel Towers long 
before death had released her from tbe bond
age of earth, and now he felt that he had won 
a treasure which would soon prove to him a 
constant source of delight.

In the meanwhile our friend Sarah and little 
Maysle held many sad and gloomy conferences 
together. Neither of them could bear the sight 
of tbe man so soon to take the place of father 
to tbe girl. Sarah knew that soon she must bo 
separated from the only two whom she really 
loved and who understood her, and this thought 
alone gave her pain, while tbe secret conviction 
sho felt that Mary was only dooming herself 
and child to a life of slavery under tbe domin
ion of a selfish tyrant filled her heart with bit
terness. As for Maysle, she shrank from sight 
whenever her prospective step-father appeared. 
Not but tbat ho was kind to her. His touch 
was soft upon her bead, his voice pleasant with 
promises of what the future held in store for 
her, but they brought no answering thrill of 
joy to her heart; while the toothsome sweets 
that be loft in her hands were never tasted by . 
tbo girl.

Once when sho pal pal}]y shrank back as he 
placed bls hand in good-night adieu on her 
head, a scowl gathered upon bis face, drawing 
the brows together and gleaming angrily in the 
eyes ; but in a moment it was gone, unnoticed 
by either tho girl or her mother, os ho retired 
in bis usual manner.

Swiftly tho weeks glided by, bringing ruddy 
October with its wealth of fruitage to tho land. 
Our llttlo company of three wore seated alone 
In their quiet room discussing the points of 
certain new garments that wore in process of 
completion for the wedding-day. Suddenly a 
succession of raps, so loud as to startle tho 
hearers, camo from aside table on which rested 
Mayslo’s slate. Starting up, Mrs. Lawrence 
approached tho table, when her eyes rested 
upon tho following words, appearing on the 
slate without hand or pencil of any kind In 
sight: “ For God's sake, do not marry that 
man. Your life will bo one long torment if you 
do. Ho is exnoting, cruel and unkind. I was 
bls wife, but ho made mo no better than a 
slave. 1 come to warn and to save you. Han
nah Towers."

Tho face of tho woman paled as sho read. 
She paused with tho slate in her bands nnd 
pondered. Taking tbo missive from her grasp, 
Sarah read it aloud in solemn tones. Starting 
up, Maysle exclaimed: “Ohl mother I moth
er! hood the warning. Do not marry that 
man. I detest him so much I can’t sleep nights 
thinking of him. His very presence makes me 
sick. Mother I mother I listen to your child I ’’ 
And overcome with her emotions sho sank
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fever, all the while begging her mother in pit
eous tones not to make her talk and be pleasant 
with the man she despised. Before her child 

; regained consciousness, Mary Lawrence sent 
for her betrothed, and in quiet but firm tones 
released him from his engagement. When he 
discovered that no persuasion conld induce her 
to accept his name, the wrath of the man was 
terrible, and he left with a silent vow to bring 
the woman who rejected him to his feet.

The overseer had never liked Sarah'Moore; 
In his opinion sbe was too influential in the 
house of his love. Secretly he believed she was 
to'blame for tho mortification that had como to 
him in being cast off just before the wedding- 
day, and he determined to be revenged upon 
her. It was nota matter of surprise to onr me
dium friend to bo told that as work was slack, 
her services at tbe mill would no longer be re
quired, and she accepted her discharge quietly, 
believing that as the angels had led her to this 
place to effect a good work among the lowly and 
bumble working-people, if they felt that work 

---- bad been accomplished, they would guide her 
elsewhere Into fields of usefulness. One week 
after Sarah's dismissal, and before she had 
quite matured her plans for the future, although 
her spiritjrlends were impressing her to enter 
the field of public mediumship and serve hu
manity in that lino, she and Mary were both 
astounded at a notification left at the lodging
house by an agent of the mill. This notice was 
to tho effect that tbe mill-owners contemplated 
making a change In the house ; on considera
tion, they had decided to enlarge and turn it 
into a regular boarding-house, nnd that hence
forth It would bo in charge of a man and his 
wife who had already been engaged as keepers. 
Two weeks only were given Mrs. Lawrence in 
which to make her preparations for vacating 

"1110 premises. Of savings sho bad but a little 
store ; her daughter had not yet recovered from 
tbe serious illness that had fallen upon her, and 
altogether the prospect looked dark to tho 
weary woman. So Samuel Towershad cnlculat- 

. ed and hoped it would bo. He had anticipated 
a reaction of tho woman’s heart In his favor, 
now that sho was to be cast adrift on tho world; 
he had supposed her ignorant of his hand in tho 
movement now made upon her, and thought 
that if be should put in an appearance just 
when tho hour should seem darkest to her, she 
wduld gladly repent her late distrust and 

. broken pledge, and fly to the homo ho would 
open to her. But when bo called at tho lodging
house two nights before tho time allotted its 
mistress had expired, he found no one there in 
whom he took any interest. Mary with ber 
child and friend had left Milltown never to re
turn. No one knew whither they had gone; 
indeed, when they departed their plans for the 
future had not been decided on. “To get 
away ’’ was thoir only desire, and the baffled 
overseer was obliged to retire with no satisfac
tory news concerning thorn.

In addition to Mary’s modest savings, Sarah 
had about fifty dollars in money, and a hand
some diamond brooch which had been given 
her by her grandaunt, and which the spirits 
now advised her to sell. She was very anxious 
that her friends should not bo parted from her, 
and sho urged the mother to take her child and 
go with ber to some central locality where tbey 
might employ thoir medial gifts and become of 

’ use to the world. Not seeing anything else to be 
done, Mary concluded to do as her friend 
wished, nt least as far as leaving Milltown was 
concerned, and thus it happened that lu the 
midst of a wild north-cast storm, in which 
Maysie declared sbe could hear voices calling 
to her and saying, "It is well I it is well I all 
well!” they bode farewell to the humble people 
who bad loved them so fondly and who were 
loth to part with them, and vanished from tbe 
town forever.

tlve obscurity with his daughter, placing her 
at a private school in the neighborhood. When 
sho was fourteen he yielded to her half-ex
pressed wishes, and sent her to Vassar, of 
which she had hoard from her teacher—a grad
uate front that institution—where shefematned 
four years, devoting her fall time and attention 
to the acquisition of knowledge.

At the close of her college course, Clara Ben
ton removed with her parent to the vicinity of 
Springfield, whore a cozy little dwelling, built 
upon an improved plan, and surrounded by the 
beauty of field and grove, was secured as their 
future home. This estate was named B(jou by 
the girl, under whose supervision the house 
was furnished with taste and refinement, and 
the pretty garden laid out In beds of dainty 
flowers and rows of flowering vines. There for 
a year they had lived, the daughter engaged in 
the superintendence of housekeeping affairs, 
and in the pursuit of her beloved studies, and 
the father seemingly Immersed In Important 
business of some kind, if one could judge by tbe 
rows of figures and numbers of documents over 
which ho bowed daily in the little den devoted 
to his use.

It is not our Intention to follow the pair to 
the city, nor notice how tlie legal transference 
of the home into Clara’s hands was effected; 
wo have only introduced them to our readers 
in this connection for purposes that will ap
pear further on.

It was adellghtful morningin June when the 
transfer was made. Tbe world looked very 
beautiful to Clara Benton as she gazed with 
glad eyes upon field and hill during her rido to 
tho city. But the plain old man at her side no
ticed nothing of the richness and bloom of 
earth; evidently his thoughts wore far away 
from tho scenes before him, and if one could 
tell by his countenance they must have boon 
troubled ones.

Three, four, five months sped swiftly away. 
The summer had been one of keen delight to 
tho graceful mistress of the little home, but 
with the coming of autumn a fear and anxiety 
crept upon her. Love may be blind for a time, 
but when sight comes it is quick and keen. 
Clara Benton loved her father with tender de
votion, and it was tho joy of her life to attend 
to his comfort from day to day. Through tbe 
year that had passed since her Return from 
school sho had failed to notice tho growing lan
guor of his step, nnd the deepening lines upon 
his face. Sho did not know that his sleep was 
light, and that he passed many hours of the 
night in tossing from side to side of bls bed, or 
in softly pacing his chamber floor. True, she 
bad thought bo looked tired, yet no Idea of the 
weariness of soul and body tbat had grown 
upon him entered ber mind. But as tho sum
mer waned the girl became conscious of a quick 
nervous cough tbat was fastening upon her 
father’s frame; sometimes In tho night she 
wonld hear it echoing through tho silent rooms, 
and sho made up her mind to speak to him 
about It. Clara was physician enough to dis
tinguish the nature of the cough, and to know 
that it came from some nervous affection, and 
was not caused by any pulmonary or gastric 
disturbance.

left side continued numb and cold, and Clara 
decided to call in medical advice from tbe city. 
This only corroborated her own Ideas that her 
father bad received a paralytic stroke—the sec
ond, he confessed after much hesitation, as 
once a slight one had seized him two years be
fore, while bls daughter was at college, and she 
had never known It. Perfect rest and free
dom from anxiety, together with the admin
istration of electricity, bad been prescribed, 
but tbe days sped by, bringing no relief to the 
frame that held a trouble-tossed, groaning 
spirit within its embrace.

November came, and again the winds bowled 
and the rains fell. The stricken man displayed 
now restlessness as well as weakness under 
their spell. Clara dared not leave him alone, 
but if for a moment sbe or other watchers were 
called from the room, Bruce, the faithful dog, 
was left on guard by her father’s side. ■

It was evening; the lights burned Idw in the 
sick room ; the patient had been lying quiet 
and still for some time, when, glancing down 
at him, the watcher discovered tears stealing 
from his eyelids and coursing down bls cheeks. 
Laying one band softly on his, she bent over 
and tenderly said, “What is It, papa? Are 
you in pain?"

The voice came low and thick: “ Clara, you 
do not hate your father ?”

"Why, papa, how can you dream such a 
thing?”

“ No matter what happens, you never will 
quite hate mo ? It Was all for you I”

“I shall always love my father. There, dear, 
go to sleep; it is all right."

Tbe tones were soothing, as one speaks to a 
frightened, nervous child, but tbe sick man did 
not subside into quiet. He only opened bls 
eyes, and, gazing solemnly upon his daughter, 
whispered in mournful tones:

" Child, you must bear me; I have a confes
sion to make 1"

[Continued In our next]
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CHAPTER VI.
"I HAVE A CONFESSION TO MAKE I”

Six years have passed since the death of James 
Lawrence in the lonely cottage of Thomas Ben
ton at Ryesly. And now, In the handsomely 
furnished parlor of a pretty villa just beyond 
the busy city of Springfield, a lady and gentle
man aro seated engaged In conversation. The 
former, a tall and slender girl of nineteen or 
twenty, wears a smile upon her curved Ups as 
she listens in pleased surprise to what her com
panion is saying. Iler simple garment of black 
silk, tastefully finished with a soft frill of lace 

. • at throat and wrists, shows off ber fine figure 
to advantage, and makes a fitting foil to tbo 
fair face with Its wealth of auburn hair, which 
is rolled back from her white brow and arranged 
in puffs and coils upon tbe dainty bead. But 
fair as the picture is, we observe tbat the speak
ing blue eyes of tbo girl add the greatest lustre 
and expression to what might otherwise be an 
almost too quiet countenance.

The companion of this smiling creature is an 
elderly man with snow-white hair and a stoop 
in bis shoulders. His face is thin and his fore
head lined with deep farrows. Bat tbe blue 
eyes have an expression of kindliness within 
them tbat bear a marvelous resemblance to the 
brighter orbs of his daughter, and which tell a 
passing stranger that there Is something good in 
the man.

"Clara," ho Is saying ns we look in upon 
thorn, " I am going Into town to-day, and I wish 
you to go with me. I feel it is high time to at
tend to something I have long had In mind. This 
cottage, with its strip of land, I am going to 
deed overdo yon this very day. I want to be 
sure my girl has something of her own."

"Why, papa, I should be delighted to own 
Bijou, of course, It Is such a pretty place. But 
why hurry about it? what Is yours Is mine, and 
I would as lief you owned it.”

" It will do no barm to have the thing settled, 
child; we never know what a day may bring 
forth; so put on your bonnet and we will start 
nt onoe. Besides, I know you want to do some 
■hopping; there are plenty of glmoraoks girls 
always want to buy in tbe city stores." And tho 
speaker arose as if to pass from the room.

▲ few moments more and they were equipped 
for tbelr journey. He, in his plain woolen suit 
and round hat, might be taken for a simple 
country farmer, bnt sbe, in her neat black silk 
and little white chip bonnet, with Its wreath of 
forget-me-nots, could never be mistaken for 
aught but a college-bred and refined lady. She 
was a Vassar girl, who bad accredited herself 
well in her studies at that honorable institu
tion, and had won her degrees with no little 
pride. In addition to the general education her 
Intellect had received, she had devoted her time 
to the study of medicine, and now that sbe had 
been at home with her father for nearly a year, 
■he still continued to give a part of her time to 
that Interesting study. Moreover, she was an 
accomplished housekeeper, and made her fa
ther's home a pattern of neatness and comfort.

At the time of his dlsappearaiioe from Ryesly, 
Thomas Benton had removed to a far distant 
pity, where for a year he resided in oompara-

To her tender inquiries her father made eva
sive answers. He did not need medicine; he 
was only a little worn ; she must remember he 
was getting old now. Yet she knew he was 
but a little past fifty, and so many men are but 
in the prime of life at that age. She resolved 
to watch him and to double her attentions to 
his comfort.

There came nearly a week of wind and rain 
In September, keeping the man indoors; his 
daughter never minded the weather, but, prop
erly habited, sallied out In storm as in sun
shine, enjoying the moisture and the wind al
most as well, for a change, as the calmer 
breezes and the clearer light. She bad been 
walking with her pet dog, a great handsome 
fellow with speaking brown eyes and shaggy 
black coat, and had enjoyed tbe sport of watch
ing him chase the blowing leaves and other ob
jects flying in the gale. The rain had ceased, 
but the sky was still leaden, and the wind 
howled dismally through the branches of the 
trees. Passing into tbe house, Clara said to 
her dog: “Here, Bruce, stay on the porch .till 
your paws are dry; they are too muddy for my 
floors." The canine had always obeyed the 
slightest word of his mistress, .but to-day, as 
she opened the frontdoor, he gave a low, quick 
bark, half-whine, half-how), and bounded past 
her toward the door of berfatber’s "den,"upon 
which he scratched Impatiently. Surprised at 
tbe animal’s strange conduct, tho girl opened 
the door, only to see the form of her father pros
trate upon the floor. The dog rushed to the 
man and began to lick bls face and hands with 
his great warm tongue. In a moment the eyes 
opened, and in a thick voice the man faintly 
said:

" Where am I ? What Is the matter ? ”
" Yon must have fainted, papa, and Bruce 

has brought you to. Let me help you to the 
lounge, and I will get you a glass of wine.”

But he could not be moved so easily; and 
thoroughly alarmed, Clara loft him in charge 
of tbe faithful Bruce while she summoned tbe 
assistance of the stout, strong mald-of-all-work 
in the kitchen. Together they got the man to 
bis bed, and In a moment Clara had a steaming 
cordial ready, which she contrived to slowly 
pour into tbe half-closed mouth of her father. 
For awhile he lay with closed eyes, but evi
dently reviving under the draught he had tak
en, he soon opened them, and motioning to his 
daughter, said eagerly:

” Did you seo him—did you seo him, too V’ 
"Who, papa? I have been out, and saw no 

one. Has any person been here ? "
“ Yes—I saw him; he said it would come 

with him—’the Spirit of the Storm.’ Look 
there it Is, now—don’t you hear it? And he 
comes, too—Lawrence—Here, at the foot of the 
bed 1 ”

A great gust of wind shook the house, and 
Bruce crouching by the bed gave a low yelp; 
bnt Clara heard no voice nor sound that conld 
explain her father's meaning. Neither did her 
eyes, tbat followed the direction of her father's 
finger, behold any form at the foot of the bed, 
though the dog started up and walked to the 
spot, snuffing suspiciously.

"You are tired and nervous, papa; there is 
no one here. The wind howls, but the rain is 
over, I think, and the storm Is departing. I 
will get you something to eat, and then you 
must have a quieting potion and go to sleep. 
Bruce will watch you till I return."

The invalid did slight justice to tho dainty 
food prepared by bis daughter, but he eagerly 
swallowed the soothing draught she brought 
and In an hour was fast asleep, his white face 
gleaming piteously from the snowy plUdws bls 
child bad placed beneath his head. The man 
appeared improved a little oh the following 
day, but tbe weeks did not bring to him that 
degree of strength bls daughter wished. His

THE FUTUHE OF PUBLIC MEDIUMSHIP.

To tho Editor ot tho Banner ot Light:
The observations of your correspondent, E. 

A. Brackett, Esq. (author of that most valuable 
little book, "Materialized Apparitions”), in a 
recent number of the Banner, under the head
ing of " Stance-Room Perplexities,” are worthy 
of most serious attention, not only by all " ma
terializing mediums," so termed, but by Spirit
ualists at large, and all.wbo desire to have chan
nels of communication with the invisible world 
kept open and pure, and accessible to the pub
lic. The kindly tone of these observations, as 
well as the large experience of their author in 
the phases of phenomena of which be treats, 
commends them to careful consideration.

The serious warning expressed in Mr. Brack
ett’s closing sentences, against "trailing the 
stance in the dust,” and “ trifling with the un
seen powers which are manifested there," in
duces me to offer some suggestions that I have 
long had in mind regarding the wise use of me
diumship of all phases, especially that of ma
terialization, and regarding its future in the 
world.

DANGERS OF MISUSE.
It must have become obvious to ail intelligent 

and experienced Investigators of Spiritualism, 
that the practice of mediumship, in most if not 
all its forms, and particularly that of materi
alization, is attended by liabilities and dangers 
which need to be understood and guarded 
against. The same is true, indeed, of every 
form of human activity or employment. All 
occupations or subjects of thought are liable to 
be pursued to excess, or by unwise methods, 
which lead to Injurious consequences—to physi
cal or mental suffering, to disaster and ruin. 
But any new line of activity, where lessons of 
experience accumulated by previous genera
tions are wanting, as is the case with modern 
mediumship, is specially exposed to such lia
bilities. It behooves us, then, to begin to gath
er up the lessons which tho mediumlstlo expe
rience of the last thirty or forty years has 
taught, and to apply them to the better regula
tion and guidance of this (in modern times) new 
department of service.

And it must be equally obvious that some
thing is greatly amiss in the common and espe
cially tbe public practice of tbis function, which 
urgently needs io be rectified, to save it from 
falling into disrepute, aversion, and possibly 
desuetude or legal prohibition. The increasing 
frequency of cases pt physical and mental pros
tration, of insanity or obsession, and of appar
ent moral aberration, on the part of prominent, 
public mediums of various classes, cannot but 
awaken the serious attention of the thoughtful. 
The story of the wreck, mental and physical, of 
tho wonderful medium, Foster, Is fresh in 
every mind.' That of Reed and Colchester 
will also be remembered by many. Home ex
perienced long periods of illness and disability, 
and is said to have become Insane or Idiotic, 
and physically distorted, previous to his recent 
decease. Monok, at one time a medium for 
very remarkable phenomena, suffered from in
ternal hemorrhage In consequence, and was 
obliged to relinquish the practice. Slade has 
been repeatedly subject to paralysis, and Is said 
to have partially lost his powers of late. The 
Eddy Brothers aro reported to be physically 
disabled and Incapaoited forthe exercise of me
diumship. Others, more or less widely known, 
might be named, who are In a similar condition, 
and most public mediums are subject to seasons 
of severe bodily and nervous prostration, while 
some have become the undoubted victims of 
"obsession,’’ or undesirable spirit-control in 
various forms; though these wrecks among me
diums are probably not more numerous in pro
portion than among business mon, clergymen 
and other professionals who live at high mental

come depleted by exhaustion.' Successful me
diums are doubtless strongly tempted, both* by 
tho urgent demand and by the dollars in pros
pect, to hold stances too frequently, and to ad
mit too many sitters at a time, so that probably 
no organism can generate sufficient “ pdwer ” 
to produce genuine phenomena to the extent 
required; hence a strong inducement exists to 
supplement the real by counterfeits, fabricated 
possibly in some cases by complaisant but un
wise, or in other cases by hostile or unscrupu
lous, Invisibles, while tbe medium is in an un
conscious or irresponsible condition.

, JS THEBE NOT A BETTER WAY?
I have no sympathy, Mr. Editor, as you know, 

with that snap-judgment so often exhibited by 
Spiritualists as well as by outsiders, which Is 
ready to cry "fraud 1” and to denounce a medium 
as an "Impostor," when phenomenaare present
ed that are apparently deceptive or not ac
cording to preconceived ideas, or when per
plexing appearances occur in tbe stance-room. 
Bo little is really known of the methods by 
which the apparitions there seen are produced, 
or where mortal agency ends and spirit agency 
begins in their production, that it is well to be 
cautious and charitable and to give the medi
um, who has ever exhibited any real medium
ship, the benefit of tbe doubt, where a doubt is 
admissible. And I have, had my share of oblo
quy and denunciation for this charitableness, 
or rather justice, to accused mediums. Nor 
have I any disposition to join in wholesale ob
jurgations against “ commercial Spiritualism," 
until some better way shall have been provid
ed by the cooperation of Spiritualists for meet- 
log the public demand for evidences and chan
nels of communication. But in view of the un
deniable facts to which allusion has been made, 
it is surely time to inquire whether the dangers 
and disasters, and the obnoxious methods 
pointed out, are inseparable from tbe public 
practice of mediumship, or whether there is 
not a wiser way in which its blessings may be 
available without such drawbacks. If not, it 
is a serious question whether the general pub
lic bad not better be left to get along without 
Its benefits, than that tbey should bo offered at 
such a cost.

MEDIUMSHIP HEALTHFUL.
Opponents of Spiritualism generally insist 

that all mediumship is dangerous, tending to, 
if not the product of, physical, mental or moral 
disease. But my own opinion, founded on 
large observation and experience, is tbat every 
legitimate or desirable form of mediumship 
may be practiced not only without detriment 
to health, whether mental or physical, but 
generally to its benefit—that for the best exer
cise of mediumship good bodily health is al
ways requisite, and should be attained if possi
ble—and that disease of any kind, or mental or 
moral deterioration resulting from its practice, 
is conclusive evidence of either excess, neglect 
of hygienic laws, or impure associations of some 
nature.

That every phase of mediumship, like every 
other form of activity, requires more or less 
expenditure of the nervous and vital forces 
must be evident to any one. A proper degree 
of such expenditure in suitable exercise is al
ways healthful, as are all the processes of life; 
but excess is exhaustive, and, if long contin
ued, is ruinous to health, in mediumship, as in 
any other line of action. Some constitutions 
generate more than others of these forces, and 
hence can healthfully endure greater expendi
ture ; and in mediumship fresh supplies are 
often undoubtedly ministered from spiritual 
sources, which not only give an access of vigor, 
but frequently enable the medium to stand ex
cessive and long-continued drains. Physical 
mediumship is more exhausting than mental, 
and materialization most of alb But there 
is a limit somewhere to the power of the 
physical organism to supply the part contribut
ed by it, and when that limit Is passed the ef
fects of depletion are sooner or later painfully 
manifest.

pressure, yet they ought not to occur at all. 
Besides these deplorable cases, we have every 
now and then the seizure and alleged “expo
sure "of a professed medium for materializa
tion, resulting at least In a severe shook to the 
nervous system and usually in a season of physi
cal prostration, with—in the public mind—seri
ous damage if not total ruin to reputation for 
honesty and to "business prospects,” as well 
as immeasurable obloquy cast upon the good 
name of Bplrltuallsm.

the commercial aspect.
Moro than all this Is the unpleasant commer- 

clalaspect given to the matter of spirit-com
munion and manifestation through public me
diums, bythe/ee rendered necessary, under 
existing methods, at the door of the' stanoe- 
room; and still worse is the temptation thereby 
offered—perhaps through pressing pecuniary 
need in some cases, and through ayarloe in oth
ers—to unheal thful over-exercise of the psychic 
powers where they really exist and to tbelr 
simulation where they are wanting or have be-

friends, they often rush/fn whenever 
tunity is available, Apparently witbout"stop- 
ping to consider whether the medium can safe
ly bear the strain of their exertions.

Again,.it doubtless often occurs that medi
ums, in their benevolent willingness to gratify 
eager and bereaved inquirers, or to advance a 
cherished truth, or perhaps in the urgency of 
their own pecuniary need or greed, will not heed 
the kindly admonitions given by their spirit- 
guardians on this subject, and thus incur the 
disastrous consequences. .

A CASE IN POINT.
A lady who had been for some time an inmate 

of the Asylum for the Insane at Somerville, 
Mass., but bad been discharged, once gave the 
writer the following statementof her own case: 
She was a widow, a person of refinement and 
culture, with ample means, and had moved in 
the best social circles in Boston and vicinity. 
In the early days of Spiritualism she became a 
writing medium. Overjoyed and full of enthu
siasm regarding this new-found power of com-

SOURCES OF DISEASE.
The temptations to excess, in all forms of 

mediumship, as already intimated, are many 
and strong, and ignorance of the consequences 
has been very prevalent. Besides, tbe oiroum- 
stanoes under which some forms of medium
ship, particularly tbat for materialization, are 
frequently exercised, are of themselves de
structive of health. A close room, often crowd
ed by visitors—the medium In a cabinet with 
little or no provision for ventilation—tbe ses
sion often prolonged until the atmosphere is 
thick with exhalations—no wonder that ex
haustion, with liability to sudden and severe 
attacks of disease or paralysis, often result.

Buch stances are dangerous for visitors as 
well as for mediums, and many persons cannot 
attend them without serious consequences to 
their own health. (The same, it may be re
marked, is, or formerly was, in a large degree, 
true of the United States Senate Chamber at 
Washington — hence the frequent breaking 
down of the health of prominent members of 
tbat body. The evil is by no means peculiar to 
stance-rooms.)

More than this, many mediums — perhaps 
most of them—when sensible of nervous ex
haustion from the exercise Of their powers, 
unwisely seek relief from the unpleasant sen
sation, or strength for a new exertion, not by 
rest and natural recuperation as they should, 
but by resort to some narcotic, such as tea, 
coffee, alcohol in some form, or opium in some 
of its insidious preparations. The result is a 
deceptive temporary sense of rest or restora
tion, but in reality a greater depletion of vital 
force, which anon calls more loudly for renewed 
stimulus, until tbe unfortunate victim becomes 
wholly or largely dependent on such aids for 
the power to act, and Is liable at any time to 
break down in nervous prostration, paralysis, 
mental derangement, or some acute bodily dis
order, while some have fallen a prey to obses
sion, and others succumbed to spirits of the 
bottle.

municating with the departed, she opehfedbir 
house, and invited qll to cotoe and partake 
through her instrumentality, ’^without money 
and without price.” She sat often from morn- 
ing till midnight, imparting proofs, consolation 
and light to all who came. At length her 
health began to suffer under the continued . 
strain; and her spirit-friends repeatedly ufged 
her to desist—to be more moderate in the exer
cise of this new power, else disastrous conse
quences would ensue. But she refused to lUtep 
to them—the thing was too good, the new reve
lation too glorious, to be withheld from any 
who would come and receive It. i

Sbe had a brother who was a prominent phy. 
sioian, and who resided in the next house. Like 
his profession In general, he was utterly skepti
cal regarding spiritual things; he watched her 
career with much anxiety, believing her to be 
under a dangerous delusion, and frequently 
hinted that ber destiny would be the madhouse 
if she continued her course. One morning her 
spirit-friends asked her to go down Into the cel
lar. She asked, " What for ?” They said, " We 
will show you when you get there." She reluc
tantly consented, and at the bottom of the stairs 
her eye fell upon a wash-tub. "Place that tub 
on its bottom," was the next order. "Why?” 
she inquired. "You shall see," was the an
swer. "Now step into it!" was directed. She 
rebelled against so absurd a requirement, but 
was urged to comply, for reasons which would 
soon be made clear; and she yielded. "Noy 
sit down!” was next ordered. This was too 
ridiculous I She refused, until repeatedly as
sured that she should quickly see the use of it. 
She bad no sooner assumed the required posi
tion, than her brother—who had come in fa
miliarly, os was his wont, to look after her wel
fare, and, not finding her above stairs as usual, 
but seeing the cellar-door open, had stepped 
down the stairs—caught her in this ludicrous 
situation 1

He looked at her a moment, uttered some ex
clamation, turned and left the house. She was 
immediately released, but felt that a crisis had 
come; so she was not surprised when,a'few 
minutes later, he drove up to the door In his 
carriage and invited her to take a ride with 
him. Suspecting his intention, but feeling it 
was useless to resist, she consented, and In due 
time was set down at the door of the McLean 
Asylum in Somerville. Here she was entered 
by her brother as an insane patient.

When at length quiet In her allotted room, 
she reproached her spirit-friends with having 
brought this calamity upon her. They replied, 
“We did it purposely, for your salvation. You 
refused to listen' to our warnings and advice, 
and we have had you brought here to save you 
from the physical and mental wreck to which 
you were persistently rushing.”

She saw the point, and cheerfully accepted 
the situation. Fortunately, at that time, the 
McLean Asylum was under the superintend- 
enoy of our old friend. Dr. Luther V. Bell, who 
was an interested investigator and at least par
tial believer in Spiritualism, and was familiar 
with mediumship in some of its phases. He 
quickly understood her case, found her to be 
not in the least insane but only a medium, and 
held many interesting stances with her. After 
some weeks or months of needed rest and quiet, 
she was allowed to return to her own home, 
a less enthusiastic but much wiser woman.* 
No doubt many of our unfortunate mediums 
would have been saved from disaster had they 
heeded the monitions given them by tbelr 
spirit-friends, or had these been able, to ar
range for them conditions of retirement aa fa
vorable as those secured in the case of this lady.

WHAT CAN BE DONE? ' /
Now, what can be done to avoid the evils and 

disasters to which the exercise of mediumship 
is exposed, and to elevate it to its best and 
worthiest uses? The limits of this Article 
necessarily preclude the mention of moire than 
a few of the most pressing needs.

And, first, mediums, and all who would be
come such, need not only'" development;” as 
it Is called, from the spirit-side, to bring Into ■ 
activity the occult er psychic powers which 
constitute mediumship, but they also need In- 
structlon from the human or earth-side As to 
the wise and healthful use of those powers, to 
be derived from the experience of those who 
have traveled the same path before them, and 
from knowledge of the laws of hygiene; These 
two sides of education should go together; nei
ther Is sufficient without the other. Until re
cently, the lessons of experience in this mat
ter have been to but small extent available, 
and the pioneers in this line have had to work 
their own way as they could, learning; often 
through severe Bufferings what may now be 
learned by teachable minds-in less painful 
ways. , "

"SPIRITS SHOULD PROTECT."
It will doubtless be said by opponents, that if 

spirits are good and wise, as Is claimed for 
them, they should aud would protect their me
diums from such mistakes and excesses. It 
may be replied that all spirits are not claimed 
by intelligent Spiritualists to be good and wise. 
Some evidently are evil-disposed, or at best in- 
different to the welfare of the Instruments they 
use' to' accomplish tbelr. purposes, whatever 
these may bp; or perhaps are Ignorant how to 
promote this welfare; and all mediumlstlo per
sons need to learn how, by earnest low of and 
aspiration for truth a$d good^to raise them
selves above the influence or control of this de
based class, whose association; like that of mor- 
tols.bf f; similar class, is always .'dangerous and 
to be avoided. But all spirits who are good, or 
JP^JW?^,?" not "*“ moding the laws of 
physical health, any more than are all mortals 
° j  ̂^t1?1® dlsposltion^-ln their , eagerness to 
convince or to commute with their “mortal

A SCHOOL OF MEDIUMSHIP.:; ' < -
In short, a School of Mediumship, or SOmt- 

thlng which shall answer its purpose, Is need
ed, as really as are schools for other avocations. 
Tbe time must oome when a department of 
Psychical Culture, under competent1 Instruct
ors, will be added to our educatibnaT fnstdta* 
tlons; and all persons who would exercise their 
gifts in this direction with credit , and safety
should avail themselves of its advantages? One 
lesson to be taught in such' a.school Mi'that 
none should court mediumship^or bei encour
aged to exercise it, except those invliomtM 
love pf truth and good, and thf desirs tf usO" 
fulness to Heir/ellow-beinpsj' is predominant 
Otherwise It1 ma$)to,1ttpi#toa{^ 
prostituted to base and selfish' ends,: and.dts 
subjects will attract about them frivolous;' de
ceptive and misleading Influent^’ ireiraltlM, to 
evil, disaster and ttob.7'l£^ Islioiud. earn
estly seek to learn: AaOnwtiee the la*s of 
physloah as'wefl asmentalj tobtal fctidApirltoal

■uohastrtithfuh^f&tlb^tot^^

1
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learned from experience, and when we lod-
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pay,; Admission could and should be refused to
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ity or universal good-will, amiability, patience, 
teachableness, reverence, self-contrql and the 
rest—should in all cases precede or attend the 
development of the psychic powers, to insure 
their exercise for worthy ends. Only so can 
persons become trustworthy and safe mediums 
for the transmission of truth and wisdom from 
the higher life.

Bpinrr-tuition insufficient.
it may be said by some that all education or 

instruction of mediums may be safely left to 
spirits, who are best competent to attend to 
such matters. It is sufficient in reply to point 
to the existing state of things already men
tioned. The tuition of spirits plainly has not 
availed .to avert great mistakes and fearful dis
asters, either from their ignorance or inexpe
rience (spirits should not be expected to know 
everything on these matters, at least until ex
perience has been gained), or from their inabili
ty to restrain headstrong mediums and guide 
them in wiser ways. It Is desirable, then, to 
supplement their teachings and silent influ
ence by bringing to bear as forcibly as possible 
the lessons of human experience, In the hope 
that both together may be effective in induc
ing the desired result. And one of these les
sons is the peril of over-exercise of the psy
chic powers; another Is the disaster which 
sooner or later follows their perversion to any 
base or unworthy end.

INSTRUCTION NEEDED BY INVESTIGATORS.

Again, all Spiritualists, as well as investigat
ory generally, who seek the exercise of medi
umship by others, need to be instructed in re
gard to its laws, and to carefully conform to 
thpm, so as not to Inflict harm upon mediums. 
They should never urge the latter to hold st
ances when fatigued or exhausted, or to pro
long them beyond reasonable hours. They 
should never insist on tests or communications 
when the medium is disinclined or weary. 
They should never Intrude inharmonious or an
tagonistic influences upon a medium, nor in
dulge in detractive gossip concerning other 
mediums, nor venture into the presence of one 
when under the impulse of any selfish or im
pure desire or sinister purpose, or when their 

~ bodies or their garments are saturated with 
narcotic or alcoholic poisons. In fact, they 
should learn that, for the beat results, when 
communications of spiritual truth are sought, 
It is desirable to lay aside the clothing ordina
rily worn, take a bath, and dress in garments 
as little contaminated with gross emanations as 
possible, for all such emanations affect a sensi
tive medium and more or less modify the ideas 
and words which shall be spoken. Some of 
the ancient sibyls of Greece—the mediums of 
their time, many of whose utterances have 
lived through the centuries—are said to have 
required of those who approached them for 
messages from the unseen world, that they 
should not only change their apparel, and 
bathe, but fast for twenty-four hours, as a 
preparation for the interview. Such require
ments were doubtless founded on good reasons

eras learn to be equally careful of conditions 
we shall no doubt obtain correspondingly Val
uable results.

Another thing needs to be learned by Spirit
ualists, and that is never to induce or encour
age the practice of mediumship by any one not 
known to be, or known not to be, firmly ground
ed in truthfulness and integrity. Where these 
qualities have been evinced in the previous life 
it will not be very difficult to obtain conclusive 
evidence of it; but where they have been 
wanting, the deficiency detracts sadly from the 
usefulness of the most extraordinary medlum- 
istlo capabilities. - A great mistake has been 
made, to tbe detriment of Spiritualism, by 
encouraging trloklshly-inclined and. untrust
worthy persons, who may nevertheless have 
strong medial qualities, to enter the profession 
of mediumship. Such, sooner or later, are 
pretty sure to bring obloquy upon tho cause. 
The same may be said of those who manifest 
jealousy and uncharitableness, or a condemna
tory spirit toward other mediums. As Mr. 
Brackett has advised of this class, "let them 
alone severely."

WHAT 8PIBITUALI8TS MAY DO.

Lastly, it Is time to consider whether Spiritu
alists cannot and should not do something 
toward redeeming the public practice of medi
umship from the odious commercial character 
whibh now attaches to it, and which is the 
source of all inducements to fraud, as well as 
the chief incentive to over-exercise and misuse 
of the psychic powers, and all the evils that 
arise therefrom. While It Is but just that a 
person who gives time and vital force for the 
benefit; instruction or gratification of others, 
should receive a proper compensation therefor 
—and one who devotes his or her energies 
chiefly to mediumship in any form is thereby 
unfitted toearn a livelihood in other ways— 
may not the matter be so arranged as to pro
vide for the public demand, and yet relieve the 
individual medium of the necessity of colleot- 
ing a fee for each sitting or stance ?

Why should not Spiritualist societies make it 
one object of association to sustain one or more 
mediums for- the public benefit, guaranteeing 
them a suitable salary, and thus relieving them 
from bread-and-butter anxieties, and from the 

' need of requiring admission fees ?—a necessity 
which is repulsive to the finer Instincts of every 
sensitive medium. The society, through its 
proper officer dr agent, can make such terms as 
it sees fit with those who desire the medium's 
services—either raising the necessary funds by 
subscription or donations, according to ability 
or. disposition, or requiring a stated sum from 
each,visitor (to be paid into the society’s treas
ury), as may be deemed most feasible. Free 
tlqkots may be, issued to such as are unable to

about others, or denounce them as "frauds” 
on suspicion, nor will their “ doubles” (if these 
present themselves in the sdance-room, as Mr. 
Brackett has suggested,) he likely to do any 
such unseemly thing. Such mediums will be 
careful not to insist on mysterious ’.'condi
tions,” calculated to excite suspicions of fraud
ulent intent, but on the contrary will invite 
scrutiny, and by frankness of manner disarm 
all suspicions. And they will not be Irritated 
by the carefulness of the honest investigator, 
nor regard his efforts to convince his own senses 
by guarding all points against possible decep
tion as an offensive imputation upon the medi
um’s honesty. They will know that extraordi
nary facts require extraordinary evidence for 
their rational acceptance, and hence be patient 
with inquirers.

Suitable apartments for the practice of medi
umship, with the best available conditions in 
all respects, should be provided by tho society; 
and there should be furnished for the informa
tion of inexperienced Inquirers, either in print
ed form or orally, a plain statement of the na
ture of the phenomena to be expected, with the 
conditions necessary to be observed, and the 
reasons therefor, so far as these can be ex
plained i also the liabilities to failure which ex
perience has shown; in order that there may 
be no misunderstanding or unnecessary cause 
for complaint. The public, as well as many 
Spiritualists, greatly need education in these 
matters.

A FORWARD STEP.
In this way, it is believed, a step maybe taken 

toward introducing something like order, re
sponsibility and reliability, where now the chaos 
of Individual action and uncertainty prevails. 
There appears no good reason why a society 
should not employ and sustain, in the way sug
gested, a medium for " tests ” or proofs of spirit- 
agency, or for personal communications, or for 
the production of any desirable class of phe
nomena demonstrative of a future life, just as 
properly as one for trance-speaking on Sundays, 
as is now extensively done. Probably on equal 
if not greater amount of good could be effected 
in this way, since “proof” is the great demand 
of the public; and in some oases the two meth
ods might be readily combined.

The Banneb of Light establishment has for 
years set an admirable example in this direc
tion by maintaining a medium for free messages 
from spirits—any who can obtain control—also 
for the answering of questions from all sources 
by an Intelligent spirit-conductor of the stances. 
This medium, not being dependent on the sit
ters present for patronage, Is free to give utter
ance to any truth that seeks utterance, and 
thus a higher order "of teachings, more free 
from personal earthly influence than could oth
erwise he expected, is obtained. Why should 
not societies in many places imitate this exam
ple,'and extend it to other valuable phases of 
mediumship—in fact be organized with this 
special object in view ?

Of course, all public mediums now in the field 
might not at once find employment and support 
in this way; and doubtless some—perhaps 
many—would decline to come under any such 
arrangement, preferring to oct solely in an in
dividual capacity. But if the plan is under
taken by judicious managers, it may be expect
ed that some, at least, of tbe best, most trust
worthy, unselfish and useful will find occupa
tion, with support and protection; while the 
public will be afforded additional guarantees of 
good faith and other desirable qualities. And 
the superior results, in the. long run, will be 
likely to attract the chief patronage. Butthose 
mediums who prefer merely individual action 
will be free to go their own way, and continue 
to incur the liabilities of danger and disaster as 
hitherto.

Some suoh step in advance, Mr. Editor, seems 
most desirable for the future of public medium
ship and for the interests of Spiritualism. It is 
for the good sense of intelligent Spiritualists to 

'make it practicable; and these suggestions are, 
with deference, submitted to tho consideration

and they had invariably pronounced his per
formances marvelous and faultless.

Mr. Shepard will remain In the city a few 
days longer, when he will take a vacation for 
several months.”

The Daily Sayle and the Telegram also give 
complimentary notices of Mr. Shepard’s work 
in Grand Rapids. The Eagle reporter says:

“When Gottschalk, for example, was an
nounced, the piano began to emit such de
licious, such ravishing strains, as but few mor
tals ever hear—a volume of harmonies actually 
entrancing. And the manner of touch, tho 
technique, was that of the great master now 
dead, in a surprising degree—the writer heard 
Gottschalk at least three different times.”

The Telegram closes a report of a stance with 
the remark;

"Mr. Shepard Is a genius. He possesses the 
faculty ot producing music calculated to lull 
an infant to sleep in its cradle or rouse tho 
warrior from peaceful scenes to battle. The 
whole matter reaches Its acme in tho statement 
that the medium has no musical inclinations, 
and is unable of himself to either sing or play.”

of the thoughtful. 
Arlington, Maas.

[From the Dally Democrat, Grand Rapids. Mich., June 
22d, 1886.]

A Wonderful Psychical Performance.
Mr. Jesse Shepard, the celebrated psychic, 

has been engaged in holding classes for the de
velopment of several prominent persons of this 
city, who possess mediumistio gifts. The re
sults have been wonderful, and a greater in
terest is manifest than was ever before ob
served in the study of occult science in Grand 
Rapids. Besides the developing classes, Mr. 
Shepard gave one private concert and a seance, 
and many of our representative oitizeps attend
ed both the stance and the concert. The mu
sical and other phenomena produced on the oc
casions referred to surpassed anything of the 
kind ever heard here, and by whatever power 
& rodneed, the music alone is unequaled In the 

grilling and marvelous effects on all those who 
heard it. At the stance manifestations of a 
test nature occurred, and remarkable physical 
developments took place beside the music. A 
number of persons from different parts of the 
State came to the city expressly to see Mr. 
Shepard, and he Is receiving Invitations to give 
concerts in various cities of Michigan.

any who are believed to apply for any improper to know something i 
purpose or,;Whoso proper behavior Is hot <Thoy bad been readli
vouched ;for by some responsible person, or 
wbo are unwilling to comply, with the necessary 
conditions of quietness, neatness, courtesy, etc. 
The medium should. have the privilege of ex- 
olpdlng any one whose atmosphere, mental or 
moral, is felt to be obnoxious, or anyone whom 
the controlling spirit perceives to bo Intan un-. 
fit condition, for the privilege.; The medium 
should never be required or permitted to over
work,, and the number of visitors should, be
strictly limited. 1 . ,

The person selected to act as medium, should 
of course be one whose powers, of whatever 
class, shall have been well tested, and In whom 
theiofiiety hto full confidence—one who, in ad
dition to "spiritual gifts,” has the spiritual 
prdtM of । amlabiliiy, patience, truthfulness, 
self-icohtrol and abounding good-will—on A' in 
whose honesty and good faith reliance can be 

ider all circumstances. It is believed 
? be found ‘when there is,' a demand

..... , ^‘Bn'cir'in^
jeklousf dr’bRvy,' deal in detjopHve gossip'

The Chicago Times published a full report of 
a farewell seance and reception given by Mr. 
Shepard in Chicago, when resolutions were 
passed in respect to Mr. Shepard’s work. In 
support of the resolutions Judge Edward S. 
Holbrook said : "I cannot let so favorable an 
opportunity pass without making a few re
marks. I have kept my eye on this young man 
ever since his boyhood. I was acquainted with 
him long before ne was known to the world. 
Look at his wonderful articles in tile Times. 
Why, it is something we can show to all the 
world and be proud of. My profession leads 
me Into those walks of life where Critical and 
skeptical minds prevail. I am brought in con
tact with lawyers, judges and clergymen. You 
have no Idea of the sensation this young man 
is creating. The other day, while in Joliet, I 
was asked by several lawvers if I could tell them 
anything about Jesse Shepard. They wanted ... . .. .. . n|jOut tjj18 new wonder.

_____ ______________ Ing Bacon’s essays in the 
Times. They asked me if he was educated, and 
I told them no Mt is the spirit-world coming 
down to you ; will you hear it? For instance, 
these Baoonio essays possess all tbe great phi
losopher’s individuality, his profundity, his 
style and his wondeful depth of thought. If it 
is not Bacon himself, it is some one just as 
great. Spiritualism and mediums have been 
constantly assailed and ridiculed for lack of 
force,-intelligence and culture In the phenom- 
epa produced. But here we have tbe force, the 
Sower which carries conviction with it. We

ave a power which cannot be ridiculed. It is 
thrilling,. It Is elevating. We have listened to 
Mozart to-night. We have listened to tbe mu
sic of the spheres. 1 tell you We have a power 
here that defies the world; and If any one can 
produce such music now is the time to try. In 
vJP °?9£A time .they (used to hear the angels 
alngM We have Heard them ring to-night. If It 
Is not the angels; what Is it—can any one tell?”

' T)ieaispUker,referring, to the resolutions, 
heartllyJDdorsed them. Tbton8hout his entln

Among the Green Mountains.
To tbe Editor ot tbe Banner ot Light: '

Onoe again, after sixteen years’ absence. I am back 
where my career as a mortal began, a little less than 
half a century ago. My first renewal of the acquaint
ances of by-gone years was at Tyson, a little hamlet 
sequestered cosily among the bills In the township ot 
Plymouth, the earthly home ot our sainted sister, 
Achsa W. Sprague, near which, under her Inspiring 
tutelage, I began my' public ministrations twenty 
yearsago.

There In mass convention I met tbe few remaining 
veterans wbo listened to my''maiden speech,” and 
gave me the needed encouragement to go forth as tbe 
mouthpiece ot Invisible teachers who bad from early 
youth been striving to prepare me for my spiritual 
mission. Conspicuous amongthose pioneers who yet 
tarry in mortal form wasD.D. Wilder, under whose 
patronage both Miss Sprague and myself commenced 
our public work. Timo has blanched his locks and 
tbe labor of many years enfeebled the physical form, 
but the ardor ot soul for the cause be has always 
loved Is unabated. There, too.1 met again my vener
able friend, Thomas Middleton, one ot tbe earliest 
and ablest champions, whose presence has always 
contributed muon to tbe dlgnltyand both the intellect
ual and spiritual benefit ot our Incomparable Ver
mont conventions. Though an octogenarian and fee
ble In bodily powers, bls cultured mind and genial 
spirit beam with undimmed brightness, and bls musi
cal voice bore testimony, in conference, to tbe great 
value ot those grand truths to which he has. almost 
from tbelr dawn, given the force ot his brilliant mind 
and noble example.

We missed the visible presence ot Charles Walker 
and Nathan Lamb, who always took an active part In 
both local and general conventions. But tbelr pres
ence was announced^by the”dlscernersot spirits,” 
and those whoremembered tbelr zeal and devotion as 
mortals could not doubt but tbat they were among 
" the heavenly host ” who ever gather at Nature's sa
cred altars when tbe Green Mountaineers convene to 
receive their divine baptisms,

I was disappointed In not meeting any ot tbe many 
brilliant speakers ot whom Vermont may justly boast, 
save Mr. A. F. Hubbard, under whose auspices prin
cipally tbls local convention was called: but, aided 
efficiently by Bro. Ripley ot Maine, I celebrated the 
twentieth anniversary of my public work, within five 
miles of where It began, aid an appreciative audience 
was generous enough to give me assurance that long 
years of struggle have not been wholly wasted by my 
guides and myself in qualifying me as an oral expo
nent ot our dlvlnely-glven philosophy.

From Tyson I journeyed by stage past the hallowed 
spot where repose tbe ashes ot our glorified Bister 
Sprague, past the now deserted homes ot Brothers 

. Walker and Lamb, and the old home ot Sister M. 8. 
Wood (now at Onset) and of her father, Dr. Holt, long 
a successful healer by spirit-power, and stopped for a 
night at Woodstock with another ot our veterans, 
Bro. Gillingham, whose heart and home have long 
been open to the evangels of the Spiritual Dispensa
tion.
' After paying a brief visit to Mr. John D. Powers, 
another octogenarian pioneer of our cause, whose 
active work In our earliest conventions I remembered 
among my bojhood experiences, I completed my jour
ney to my native place with a relative I found at this 
beautiful central town.

Now cnee more, after an ■absence ot sixteen of tbe 
busiest and most useful years of my eventful life, I 
find myself amid scenes familiar to tbe earliest recol
lections ot childhood. At this writing I am ensconced 
on a mountain eloper within a hundred and fifty yards 
pt tbe spot where forty years ego my feet found rest, 
after over a mile’s walk, in tbe old red schoolhouse, 
while my dawning mental faculties struggled wltb tbe 
rudiments of a country school education, which cul
minated at the age ot fifteen.. What memories are re
awakened by association with these hallowed scenes 
ot tbe joys and sorrows of childhood's departed honrsl 
Here are the same grand old mountains tbat beglrted 
tbe horizon ot my youthful vision on every side, clad 
with tbe same perennial verdure; tbe same beautiful 
rills and brooks, along whose verdant banks I strayed, 
wondering tn childish simplicity when tbe crystal wa
ters would reach and fill the ocean. Here still are tbe 
abundant rooks that bruised my bare feet, nnd wore 
to the quick my tired bands, as I and my little broth
ers threw them Into piles to clear tbe ground for tbe 
mower’s scythe. Here yet are the beautiful maple 
groves that In early spring yielded such "sweet de
light” to my greeny palate, and hi summer were the 
cool haunts where I loved to stray to catch Inspiration 
from the sweet songsters who wooed my spirit to tbelr 
sylvan bowers. Here remain all of nature's lovely 
and sublime aspects tbat endeared rural life to my 
young spirit, and awakened within aspirations to 
know tbe source of so much that la sublime and awe- 
Inspiring in lofty mountains, beautiful bills and lovely 
vales. Here was the home of childhood and youth, 
where a mother’s tender love and a father's Industri
ous care provided for my wants and trained my un
folding mind In habits of Industry, sobriety and mo
rality, to which I am Indebted for whatever ot right
eousness may adorn manhood’s years. And as I come 
back to tbe sacred shrine around which cluster tbe 
dearest recollections of the dead years; as I visit the 
rural graveyard, where twenty-four years ago a moth
er’s form was desposlted, and a father’s weary body 
was consigned ten years since: when I read the epi
taphs ot many of. the old .neighbors, relatives and 
schoolmates, what emotions swell my bosom, and 
what scenes and associations arise before my vision!

How thankful am I that In early youth tbe angels ot 
healing came, among these, mountains to my rescue, 
and saved my trail form from destruction by the full 
power ot hereditary disease, and at tbe same time 
taught me tbat grand philosophy of Ute which has 
been my solace and support through all the vicissi
tudes or eventful years, and which now enables me to 
walk among tbe emblems of departed Joys with no 
vain tears or regret.

How glad am I to know that loved kindred, and the 
playmates of . bygone years, are not wrapped tn the 
silent repose of death, as seems to sensuous vision 
while reading the sculptured record ot their departure 
from mortality. What consolation It Is to know that 
though we can be boys and girls, and bave the care 
and protection of loving parents but once, and for a 
brief period in an earthly lifetime, yet us we advance 
to fill tbelr places, and tbey are lost to mortal sight, 
they are with us still as ministering spirits.

Thirty years ago, near where I now am, this great 
truth dawned upon my youthful mind through per
sona) experience, and after ten years of preparation 
In overcoming mental and physical weakness, the be
hest came from the unseen monitors to go forth pro
claiming tbe saving power of spirit ministry, is It 
any wonder that my worshipful spirit should now be 
quickened by grateful emotions and sacred memories 
when I return from afar off to behold where" the 
glory of God” first illumined my quickened spirit? 
Old Vermont bas her “holy mounts,” her Mecca 
shrines and her sacred groves, to whlob, her sons and 
daughters may repair "to bold communion with all 
that is divine,” as truly as had the anciently Illumined 
Orient. t .

No spiritual philosopher who has breathed the pure 
exhilarating air, and seen the grandeur and loveliness 
of Vermont's unsurpassed scenery, will marvel that 
the angels ot the New Dispensation have descended 
among these grand temples of' Nature to ordain and 
send forth more than twenty of her sons and daugh
ters as Evangels ot Light I

Shall I be charged with superstition or Idolatry It, 
after many years of public service, taking me from 
New England’s rocky shores to Vancouver’s wood- 
fringed Isle, X return io my native hills, hoping to be 
re baptized by the Holy Spirit of Nature, whoso sanc
tum sanctorum I have found only tn " the templed 
woods.” and on lofty mountain heights? Nay I Here 
let me Join with “ the rapt seraph who adores and 
burns” with voiceless worship, where the heavens and 

, earth mingle their glories, and after a season Of divine 
communion I may descend onco more to the valleys ot 
labor refreshed In body and renewed In spirit.

Rochester, Vt., July 4th, 1880. Dean Clarke.

Late July Magazines.
Tn® Freethinkers' Magazine.—The lecture of 

B. F. Underwood before the Free Religious Conven
tion In tbls olty last May on "The Evolution ot Re
ligion,” is given in full, revised, by the author, anda 
report by the Secretary, F. M. Holland, ot tbe general 
proceedings. Uncle Lute continues his Story, "A 
Modem Queen ot Reason,’’and. several pages ot In
teresting miscellany contribute to form Mery reada
ble number. Salamanca, N. Y.t H. L.Grden,

:hS5t-‘W’ra8#^ Throughout bls entire, P*
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BY MIBB GERTRUDE J. BRYANT.

What Is fairer than tbe sunset 
In a pure and silvery sky, .

When the clouds, with roses tinted, 
Seem to linger ere they die?

Then tbe twilight, softly flitting, 
Comes to tell that day Is done;

And that all should cease tbelr labor, 
Till the rising ot the sun.

All our Ilves they are but emblems 
Of tbe glories of God's day:

Lo I the morning dawn so brilliant, 
. x Finds our spirits light and guy;

And the noon-time finds us watching 
For the blessings God bas given, 

Ere tbe sunset comes to calm us, 
Aud we wake In sunny heaven.

It we strive to make our morning, 
Full ot thoughtful care and love, 

And our noon-time true aud noble, 
Like the saints ot God above:

Then our sunset will be tinted 
With the rose and Hiles white, 

And our sleep shall be as peaceful 
As tbe moonbeams ot tbe night;

And tbose beams shall cast a radiance 
Over all tbe earth and sky— 

Bring to us a priceless guerdon
In the glorious by-and-byet 

Reading, FA, 1880.

believe seed ba, been sown in good soli. One of Mrs. 
P.'s controls, * Lulu,’ bas been quite successful In lo
cating stolen property, as well as giving messages 
from spirit-friends. My brother, wbo lately visited 
me and attended a number ot her stances, bas taken 
the 'glad tidings’ home with him to Arkansas, and 
writes me tbat many friends are becoming Interested. 
God speed tbe trutb l Willingly aud gladly I devote 
my lite to the grand cause, and sign myself a sincere 
Spiritualist.’’

New York.
NEW YORK CITY.—J. F. Snipes writes: "After 

a pleasant sail to Norfolk, Va., by tho ocean, and to 
Richmond, Staunton and tbe White Sulphur Springs, 
by rati, let me recall a little spiritual experience, be
fore leaving New York, wltb my mother, now nearly 
three-quarters of acenturyold, anda Methodist before 
her birth t

Concluding two months’ attention to things tempo
ral, such as parks, drives, museums, libraries, observ
atories, rivers, seasides, operas, theatres, churches, 
cemeteries, excursions, processions, tiroworks, etc., 
we visited several mediums gifted with the power of 
demonstration as well as of preaching. Through tbe 
trance mediumship ot Mrs. Mary Wakeman, 230 West 
Both street, the mother beard from her busband, son, 
daughter, brother, niece, mother and father, of East
ern Virginia, and from a relative and a friend, of 
Church Hill, Richmond, Va„ all by tbelr correct 
names and messages, some of them absent for thirty 
to fifty years. Referring to her mental position, one re
marked:'Alt tbe doctrines of earth-life will not and 
cannot save you. Whatever comes will come. As 
one ot your poets says: " You will not walk alone.”’ 
A child, that died an Infant, taught the lesson ot con
tinued growth, not a finality, as follows:11 train the 
young children that como up from tbe earth, and 
teach them to progress In spiritual things. Even as 
you look up to your Heavenly Father, so, my brother, 
we teach tbe children here to adore the Great Spirit 
above us. My father and mother are not so near to 
me as the children are, because I never knew them in 
earth-life.’ Uncle Horace Greeley, whose monument 
In Greenwood we visited a week before, seeing no 
signs of a grave and wondering If bls family were 
burled there, said he had observed our visit and 
thoughts, and that all bls departed were sepulchred 
there. Inquiring afterward at the Tribune ofilce, I 
was so Informed.

We attended two circles given by Mrs. Maud E. 
Lord, one tn a private house, where she reported the 
name of the husband, also tbe name of'Cousin Wil
liam.’ I asked her to describe the two, when Imme
diately an Independent voice In front, beard by all, 
exclaimed:' She married her Cousin William,’ which 
was a fact unknown to any one present except our
selves, At a second siance, at the Sturtevant House, 
Broadway, children and relatives reported, aud tbe 
busbaud was described, .followed by Independent 
touches, floating lights, voices and messages.

Through Mrs. Kate Parent, 162 West 22d street, to 
whom about a dozen handkerchiefs were delivered 
without her knowledge of the owners, and whose 
statements, In each case, were acknowledged as true, 

mother received a message, appropriate to herself and 
son, from Brother II—. Later, calling ou Mrs. Parent, 
as above, I handed her a letter, just written to a distant 
relative, but not addressed, when she at once de
scribed tbe relation, tbe physical condition and home 
surroundings, house, grounds, etc., a child, and moth
er’s mother, wbo recalled early courtship memories, 
also an accidental overthrow from a buggy, In her 
young days, a Richmond friend, not long departed, 
another relative, and a Southern soldier, the name of 
a Virginian acquaintance, and the names ot her bus
band, her brother H—, and her husband’s father.

We bad other Identifying experience with Mrs. Dr. 
Brittingham, 320 West 69th street. In company ot 
some very skeptical friends, who came away con
vinced of her peculiar gilts.

With two of the original Fox Sisters, Mrs. Leah 
Fox Underhill and Maggie Fox Kane (231 West 42d 
street), we bad the raps on different parts bt tables, 
door and floor, also a communication from tbe bus
band and the aforesaid Brother H—.

While ready to expose all simulated orbalt-and- 
halt mediumship, I belleye In according due credit to 
all fairly-tested phenomena. Tbe result ot this and 
previous Investigations, upon tbe aged mother, Is tbe 
burial of former morbid fear, the substitution of a 
healthy hope for tbe future—Hemo contra Dsum—and 
the assurance ot a natural life to come, with individu
al characteristics, memory, affection and progress.”

SARATOGA SPRINGS.—Mr. P. Thompson writes: 
" As Saratoga Springs In the summertime Is mostly 
devoted to pleasure, It would not be strange It spirit
ual things were entirely Ignored. Our society, how
ever, pursues the even tenor ot its way; our ball is not 
often crowded, but every Sunday—morning and even- 
lug—finds an earnest and faithful gathering. Mrs. 
Fannie Davis Smith, ot Brandon, Vt.,spoke torus 
Sunday, July 11th, and, as usual with her, gave excel
lent satisfaction. She was summoned on Monday to 
officiate at a funeral at Whitehall, and as a reception 
bad been planned for her here at the delightful home 
ot H. J. Horn, it necessitated rather a hasty return, 
which however she, with Dr. Smith, her husband, suc
ceeded in attending, Onr Sunday meetings were made 
more Interesting by the musical performances ot Mrs, 
MaryF. Lovering, ot Boston. Mrs. Lovering spent 
much time In Saratoga a few years ago, and her pres
ence again recalls many pleasing recollections, neb 
voice and artistic renderings upon tbe piano and 
organ add much to the pleasure of social gatherings, 
as well as public meetings. It Is hoped she will spend 
the summer In Saratoga, and tbat the spacious and 
elegant parlors ot Mr. and Mrs. Horn may often find 
as happy a gathering as was there on the evening of 
July 12th.

Mrs. Smith’s Sunday evening discourse was In reply 
to a sermon preached here by our Methodist minister, 
Rov.Dr. Leach, on 'The Present Condition of the 
Dead.’ Tbe Methodist divine assured bls hearers 
that after death there could be no progression, and 
no communications had ever been received from hu
man spirits. All mediums were frauds or imbeciles. 
Mrs. Smith’s lecture completely vanquished the pre
tentious assertions and baseless charges of the Rev
erend Doctor, and It was so admitted by all who list
ened to heteloquent and convincing remarks. Mrs. 
Brigham has agreed to speak tor us Bunday, July 26th.”

. Mental Soibnob Magazine.—The editor gives 
'.extracts from anew work on mental healing he Is pre
paring to publish, and various writers give their views 
upon । tbe Same subject. Chicago I Mental Science 
university. . ' ,

Ohio.
CINCINNATI.—Mrs. M. 0. Sherwood writes: " Wo 

have just closed one ot tho most successful seasons 
that It has been the lot of our society to experience. 
The engagement ot eleven weeks ot the gifted lecturer, 
Mra. J. T. Lillie was one ot great profit and pleasure to 
all. She Is a lady well calculated to do honor to tho 
cause, always deeply Impressing her audiences by her 
clear, logical treatment of any subject presented by 
her bearers. Her deep earnestness and the force ot her 
arguments are such, that many who have been wan
dering in doubt aro brought to a realization ot tbe 
truth and fully convinced ot the beauties and grandeur 
ot the doctrine of Spiritualism. All hearts were won 
to her by her gentleness of manner and her charity, 
which Is of tbe broadest nature and unostentatious in 
Its-working, as many bavo bad an opportunity of 
knowing.

The successor our meetings was also largely due to 
the fine musical ability ot Mr. Lillie, who Is possessed 
of an excellent voice, highly cultivated, full of pathos 
and feeling, as was fully evidenced by tho many re
quests for a repetition ot tho songs with which bls 
bearers were delighted,

Mr. and Mra. Lillie left us July 12th, to the regret ot 
all, previous engagements preventing their remaining 
any longer.

The Banner Is warmly welcomed here In many . 
homes, and we look forward to Its arrival each week 
as we do tor some cherished friend. That It may long 
continue In tbe glorious work In which It Is engaged, 
and success crown Its every effort, Is the earnest de
sire oi every true Spiritualist.”

Connecticut.
NIANTIC.—"E." writes, July 20th,as follows: "The 

season at this delightful camp Is opening with every 
prospect of success. Tho cottages are rapidly filling 
up, tents are erected, and tho Pavilion Is now open, 
with tho upper rooms ready for lodgers. A few new 
cottages have been built since last year, some addi
tions made to others, and still more are to be put up 
Immediately.

Sunday, July 11th, Dr. Street ot Boston addressed 
tbe audience and made a very favorable impression. 
July 18th, a very fair audience listened to Mr. A. K. 
Tisdale of Springfield, who also gave entire satisfac
tion.

Tbe other speakers already engaged are Dr. 8. B. 
Munn, J, J, Morse, A. B. French, J. Frank Baxter, 
Mrs. 8, A. Byrnes and J, Clegg Wright, for Bundays 
in tbe order named, It Is hoped that others may be 
secured for week-day meetings. Mr. H. F. Merrill, 
the test-medium, Is coming this week to remain tor 
the season, giving public tests after each lecture, also 
private sittings.

Do not forget tbat Niantic Is a delightful place to 
visit, and that tbe Spiritualist Camp Is by far tbe moat 
delightful part ot Niantic.”

Illinois.
CHICAGO.-Dr. W. W. Van Zandt writes : " It has 

been my good fortuneto witness several concerts and 
stances by that Incomparable medium, Jesse Shepard, 
while In Grand Rapids, Mlcb. I have had special st
ances and sittings with all the famous mediums, In
cluding Home and Egllnton, and never have I wit
nessed a display ot such original, powerful and unique 
gifts. I am not now surprised tbat a critical scholar 
like Henry Kiddle should bave chosen him as tbo 
meansol investigating tbe spiritual phenomena for 
nearly one year tn bls library at New York. This 
wonderful medium's success wherever be goes Is one 
constant triumph tor the cause of Spiritualism.”

Hale's Honey, tbo great cough cure, 25c., 60c. and|L 
Ulenn'a Sulphur No up hoals/and beautifies 25 eta. 
German Corn Remover kills Corns aud Bunions, 
Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye— Black and Brown, 50c. 
Pike's Toothache Drops cure In Ono Minute, 25c. 
Dean's Rheumatic Fill* are a sure cure. 60c.

Cum p>Hee ting of tbo Mississippi Valley Spirit- 
unllst AMoelntfon.

Tho Fourth Annual Camp* Meeting of the Mississippi Val
ley Spiritualist Association will bo held at Mount Pleasant 
Park, the groundst>f tho Association, located at Clinton, 
Iowa, opening on tbe 4th of August aud continuing through 
tho month.

Tbo managers have secured eminent speakers, and good 
and reliable mediums will bo In attendance. This Camp- 
.Meeting Is the largest In tho West, and has drawn a largo 
attendance from Michigan, Wisconsin, Illinois, Iowa, Mis
souri, Kansas, Nebraska and Minnesota. Tho beauty anil 
salubrity of the location as scamping ground are unexcelled 
in tho East or West.

The spiritual public of tho West aro cordially’ Invited, 
and an agreeable, Instructive and entertaining season lu 
assured.

For further Information regarding tho Camp-Meeting, 
address B. H. Haht.

Clinton, Iowa.

Nemokn Spiritualist Cnuip-Meetlng, 
Pino Lake, Mlcb., Aug. 5tb to Aug. 22J. Ncmokacamp- 
ground* are situated seven miles east of Lansing, on the G, 
T. Hallway. Speakers: J. W. Kenyon of Jackson, Mrs, 
8. E. Warner-Blshon of Wisconsin, O. P. Kellogg of Ohio, 
Mra. E. O. Woodruff. Dr. C. A. Andrus,'' J. H. Burnham 
of Saginaw. Mrs. Walton of Williamston, and Mrs. Dun
ham of Ionia.

Bearding-House, Grocery and Confectionery Booms on 
tbogrounds. Du. C. A. Andrus, President,

Mrs, M..E. Marcy, Secretary.

Passed to Splrit-Mfe
From bls home, In Somerville, Cohn., July 12th, Dr. Ell 

D. Houghton, lu tho 73d year of his ago. &
He early embraced tho grand truths ot tho Spiritual Phi

losophy, and entered Into the new life with theasatiraiico 
that ail was well. Tho funeral was hold at tbo Spiritual 
Hall—near his homo—which wan bequeathed to tbe Spirit
ualists ot this place by the veteran Spiritualist, Calvin Hall. 
Tho services were conducted by Mrs. Clara Banks of Hay- 
denvIlljCMass., who spoke words of comfort and consola
tion to the bereaved companion and only surviving daugh
ter, and impressed tho audience with tho dtvlno truths ot 
Spiritualism and knowledge of the beautiful beyond. Com.

Mrs. Sarah F. Beall, born In oarth-Ilfo on the 29th of 
March, In 1820, in tbo State of New Hampshire, aud passed 
away on tho 3d of June, 1880, In tbe full faith and knowl
edge of the Spiritual Philosophy, and a medium; and tho 
last few months of life hero sho could see and talk with her 
angel friends, and had been a Spiritualist for the last four
teen years. Com,

[ Obituary Notices not exceeding twenty liner publish*! 
gratuitously. When they exceed that number, twenty 
cents far each additional line will be charged. Ten words 
on an aver agemake a line. No poetry admitted under this 
heading.}

JAMES PILE’S
PEARLINE
- BEST THING KNOWN™
WASHING -BLEACHING

IN HAND OB SOFT, HOT OB COLD WATEB.

Kannas.
EL DORADO.—Allie Lindsay Lynch writes: "I 

feel prompted to add my' mite ’ to tbe vast bulk of 
testimony already existing to the trutb ot Spiritual
ism. Through the mediumship ot Mrs. B. E. Philips 
of Newton, our neighboring city, I bave learned tbe 
fact tbat spirits have power to communicate with 
mortals. At a recent visit I learned there are almost 
two hundred.Spiritualists In Newton. I am sorry to 

■ say I believe I am tno only, avowed Spiritualist In this 
place; but X have told the glad story to others, and

HAVEN LABOB, TIME and BOAP AMAXINGLY, 

and gives universal satunteHon. No family, rich or 

poor, should bo without It.
Sold by all Grocers. BEWABE ot Imitations well do- 

slgnod to mislead. PEAKLINE Is tho ONLY NAN 

labor-saving compound, and always bean tho name ot

JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK.
Til WteOw

THOUGHTS FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD 
± ADDHXB8XD TO TUB WORKING CtABBkS. Written ' 

through the mediumship ot MBS. YEATSIAN SMITH, ot 
lectures have been dictated by a bandot stitritswbo 

aro deeply Interested In the elevation ot mankind on the 
earth-plane, that Crime and Its adjunct, Misery, maybe 
banished from among men, and Instead of them the loving, 
helping band extended,to all wbo need aaalatanco in soul or

Paper, pp. K. Price 20 cents. 
For sale uy,COLBY A BIOH,
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TO ROOK PUBCHABER*.
Dolby A Bleb. Publishers and Booksellers. 0 Bosworth 

street (formerly Montgomery Place), corner of Province 
street, Boston. Mass., keep for salsa complete assortment 
of DnniTUAL. Pnoanxssivx, IlxronMATOnr and Mis- 
CBLLANkOUS Books, at Wholesale and Retail.

Terne Cath.-Orders for Books, to lie sent by Express, 
most bo accompanied by all or at least halt cash. When the 
money forwarded Is not sufficient to fill the order, the bal
ance must be paid C. O. D. Orders for Books, to be sent 
by Mall, must Invariably be accoin|*nled by cash to the 
amount ot each order, we would remind our patrons that 
tbey can remit us tho fraeilonal part ot a dollar In post
age stamps—ones and twos preferred. Postage stamps In 
quantities of HOUK than one dollar will not bo accepted. 
All business aperat Ions looking to the sale of Books on com
mission respectfully declined. Any Hook published In 
England or America (not out ot print) will bo sent by mall 
or express.

KT Catalogues of Booltt Publlshsd and for Sale by 
Colby A Rich cent free.

•FECIAL NOTICES!.
win quoting from tho Bannkb or Lioht care should 

bo ukon to distinguish between i-<llt<>rlal articles and tho 
communications (condensed or otherwise) uf correspond- 
outs. Our columns aro open for tho express on of linpor- 
aonal free thought, but wo cannot undertake lo endorse 
tho varied abodes of opinion to which correspondent* give 
utterance.

ASF We do not read anonymous letters and communica
tions. Tho name and address of tho writer aro In all cases 
indispensable as a guaranty of good, faith. Wo cannot un
dertake to return or preserve manuscripts that aro uot 
used. When newspapers are forwarded which contain mat
ter for our Inspection. the wilder will confer a favor by 
drawing a pencil or Ink line around tho article ho desires 
specially to recommend for |siruiaL

Notices of Hplrlluallst Meetings, In order to Insure prompt 
Insertion, must reach thraoniceon Monday ot each wook, 
M tho Hannah goes lo press every Tuesday.

dries up, a perpetual inspiration, the dally 
broad given for the sustenance of mind and 
heart. And It comes to us in all places and at 
all times. Thore are no holy places, as in other 
religions; no pilgrimages, no sacred shrines. 
" Neither in this mountain, nor yot at Jerusa
lem, shall mon worship the Father." The house 
of God and the gate of heaven Is tbe place 
where a man offers a sincere prayer or does a 
righteous action. Wherever a single soul looks 
up to God for strength to do right, there Is hal
lowed ground. This Inspiration does notdrlve, 
but leads; it Is like tbo Eastern shepherd who 
goes before his flocks, and they follow him. It 
does not come to change human nature, but to 
help It to unfold naturally, in all directions. 
It comes not to repress, but to develop human 
nature ; not to constrain, but to guide; not to 
be a master, but a friend.’.' The preacher said 
he could not wish a bettor blessing for any ono, 
young or old, than to believe in this over-pres
ent Spirit of God. There is no day, no hour 
when wo do not need its influence; nothing wo 
can engage in that would not bo made light by 
fooling that God’s thought Is In our heart to 
cheer us.

trip

of

ena, I am more an Inquirer than a conjurer. To be
sure I eball availmyseltot my professional knowledge- -this an experiment advertisement for future

often an hour or so extra on account ot losing a 
by delays. Can you blame us for striking, sir ? "
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To the positive testimony of such skillful pro
fessional European conjurers as Bellachini, 
Boudin, Bosco, Hamilton, Jacobs and Rhys, 
may now or soon be added that of Dr. Wilhelm 
Hermann of Berlin, two other German profes
sionals, Schradiok and Willman, and Dr. Geo. 
Ilersohell of London. The last mentioned was 
named to Mr. Egllnton as the person who gave 
Mrs. Sidgwlck such Information respecting the 
modus operandl of slate-writing tbat led her to 
declare it to bo the result of trickery; where
upon Mr. Egllnton wrote to Mr. Hersoholl, ask
ing If the,report was true. Mr. Herschell’s re
ply was ns follows, and should forever silence 
all charges nnd Innuendoes of that nature. Al
though this has special reference to Mr. Eglln
ton's mediumship, its statements have equal 
force nnd pertinency to that of all other inde
pendent slate-writing mediums In whoso pres
ence the phenomenon occurs under like condi
tions:

- 37 Mooroate Street, K. C., June 1815, 1888.
Dear Eolinton—In answer to your note just re

ceived, I may say tbat If Mrs. Sidgwlck bas ever seen 
me do any slate-writing It bas been part of an ordina
ry entertainment of sleight-of-hand, and produced un
der conditions quite different from those under which 
your psychography takes place. When I have given 
such exhibitions It has been for tho sake ot showing 
how little prestidigitation could do toward imitating 
slate-writing, and never wltb the pretence of showing 
bow pou produced It.

For some time after my first sitting with you, I can
didly confess that I worked very bard, both by myself 
and In consultation with well-known public perform
ers, to find out a method of imitating psychography, 
and I do not think tbat there Isa way that I bave not 
tried practically. I have come to the conclusion tbat 
It Is possible to produce a tew words on a slate If tbe 
minds of the audience can be diverted at tbe proper 
time (a thing perfectly Impossible under the eyes of 
conjurers, wbo know every possible way of producing 
the result by trickery, without Instant detection). Be
yond tbls, conjuring cannot Imitate psychography. It 
can do nothing with locked slates, and slates fastened 
together. It cannot write answers to questions which 
have not been seen by tho performer, as you are con
stantly doing. At the best It only produces a mild 
parody of the very simplest phenomena under an en
tire absence of all the conditions under which these 
habitually occur at your slances.

Allow me also to take the present opportunity ot 
thanking you most sincerely for the opportunities you 
bave given me of satisfying myself ot tbe genuineness 
ot psychography by discussing openly wltb me, as you 
bave done, tbe various possible ways of Imitating tbe 
phenomena, and of letting me convince myself, In de
tail, that you did not avail yourself of them.

GEOBOE HERSCHEL!, M.D.
When In St. Petersburg, correspondence 

passed between Mr. Egllnton and Dr. Her
mann, at the suggestion of Dr. Hiibbe-Sohlel- 
den of Munchen, who had learned that he waa 
desirous of witnessing tbo alate-writing phe
nomenon, tendering him an opportunity of do
ing so. The result was that an appointment 
was made for next autumn, when several test- 
sdances will be held in Berlin for his benefit. 
In his manly reply to Mr. Egllnton, Dr. Her
mann—who is accounted " the most distin
guished living representative of prestidigita
tion," and a scientist as well; we infer from his 
allusion to a remark of Mr. E. to him, that in 
his opinion " an investigation of these phenom
ena belongs to science, and not to the profes
sion to which you (Dr. H.) belong”—says:

" I am not at all a direct opponent of tbe spiritual
istic phenomena, and so approach the subject without 
any prejudice. Although I am a prestidigitateur by 
profession, I flatter myself I am able to Introduce my
self to you as a scientifically educated man. Please 
to understand tbat In regard to spiritualistic phenom-

The Nplrit of Life, aud the I.aw of It.
A recent discourse on the above subject by 

James Freeman Clarke, of the Church of the 
Disciples in this city, was so prolific of spiritual 
suggestions as to deserve more than tho passing 
remark made on tbe customary discourse. The 
real purpose of the venerable preacher was to 
contrast tho law of the spirit of life with the 
law of sin and death. Standing as man does 
between two worlds—the outward world per
ceived through the senses, and the inward 
world perceived through tho consciousness—he 
sees innumorablo facts as' ho looks outward, 
nnd ho finds in his reason tbo power which 
brings these facts under law, as he looks in
ward. It is thought alone that discovers the 
laws which coordinate all phenomena. Tho 
■mighty maze of nature gradually becomes a 
majestic harmony, a cosmos of order and 
beauty.

It is reason’s work, said tho preacher, to sub
ject all phenomena to law, and spiritual phe
nomena with tho rest. The soul of man is 
moved according to law. Sin has Its laws, and 
so has goodness. Each works according to an 
order of its own. Tho spirit of God in the soul 
works according to law; and the power of evil 
within us also works in accordance with law. 
And the law of tho spirit of life Is able to make 
us free from tho law of sin and death. Man
kind has insight, as well as sight. Knowledge 
flows Into the soul from above, as well as 
through tho five senses. Wo are always In inti
mate nearness with God the Father. Prayer is 
communion 'with a being close at hand, and not 
one afar off. Outside of Christendom there 
have been many nations that believed in inspi
ration. It is natural, said Mr. Clarke, for man 
to believe in spiritual influence, In the action 
of higher powers on tho human soul, in divina
tion, vaticination and prophecy. And Chris
tianity Is In full accord with the best philoso
phy, and with universal religion, in teaching a 
doctrine of spiritual influence. It chiefly dif
fers from other systems In this respect, that it 
shows more clearly the laws and conditions of 
inspiration, and makes it in harmony with all 
other human experience.

The preacher described inspiration as a mys
terious power flowing In through some hidden 
channel, giving comfort, peace, Insight to the 
receiver of it. And It is in harmony with all 
other inspiration—that of the painter, the art
ist, tbo poet, and the inventor. It descends 
into tbe mind and spirit from some unknown 
source. In respect to its method it Is In ac
cordance with universal law. If all human life 
is to be made holy, then we need this heavenly 
help always. We need the spirit of God for all 
good things; other kinds of inspiration are for 
special objects, but this Is for all objects what
soever. Christianity gives to Inspiration greater 
depth, extent and fullness, assuring ns tbat 
we may live in the spirit and walk in it. It is 
not extravagant, does not produce more dream
ers or enthusiasts, but is in harmony with all 
things sober, rational and wise. It comes to 
guide us into al) truth. It is the discovery of 
the highest truths, the revelation of groat prin
ciples, and their application to tbo needs of 
common life.

Not a single truth, or class of truths, only are 
the result of this larger and deeper and fuller 
inspiration, but all truth, wblcb is of God. And 
tbo peculiarity of this Inspiration is that it Is 
sent to every human soul. In other religions, 
remarked tho preacher, the inspiration came 
to prophets, priests, saints and sybils, but In 
Christianity it comes to nil. Tbe belief among 
tbo Jews in a universal Inspiration was only 
a hope of wbat would come In the last days. 
" It shall como to pass In the last days, salth 
tho Lord, tbat I will pour out my spirit on all 
flesh, and your sons and daughters shall see 
visions, and your old meh shall dream dreams; 
and on my servants and on my handmaidens 
shall I pour out my spirit, salth the Lord.” 
This holy inspiration does not oome to great 
saints and mighty prophets alone, but to every 
sinner who wishes to repent, to every strug
gling soul which seeks to rise above Its e^Jl hab
its, to old men on the verge of life, and to little 
children praying by their mother’s knee. AU 
•re thus called to be saints, invited to oome to 
Cod and bls love, welcomed to the church uni
versal, of the broadest humanity. No special 
conversion is needed to receive this love of God.

Christian inspiration, too, is constant, not 
Intermittent. It is continuous. "TheSpirit 
dwellethinyou," a fountain of life that never

Morality and Religion.
If religion includes morality, as It Is to be 

supposed it does, why should not morality pre
cede all religion and be its forerunner? Pie
tists who operate sects and churches are very 
fond of alluding to morality as If it might be in 
itself a very good thing, at least a good enough 
thing, and thus in a patronizing sort of way dis
posing of it. What tbey especially insist on Is 
that it can never take tbe place of religion, and 
it is of that which they are chiefly afraid.

Moralists, on the other band, insist on moral 
.conduct first and all the time, let the religion 
bo what and as ‘much as it will. And so there 
has Insensibly grown up a division of the two, 
when they ought by every reason to constitute 
parts of one and the same thing. In a discourse 
treating on tbls theme Mr. Beeober has put 
himself on record as declaring that religious 
people have unwisely produced the Impression 
that morality is nothing; but for his own part, 
he did not hesitate to say tbat piety without 
morality is nothing. Wo might as well, said be 
in illustration, try to geta harvest without, soil.

It always saves time and temper, before en
tering upon a discussion, to get at the defini
tion of terms. Merc words, used with feeling, 
are more apt to confuse and confound than to 
make clear. In the first place, then, what is 
morality? Mr. Beecher concisely and practi
cally defines it to bo living right toward our
selves and our fellowmen. He calls it the 
foundation on which piety is built. For the 
word piety we choose to substitute the word 
religion, tbe former too often.being only the 
semblance and disguise of the latter. He says 
tbat many persons who possess reverence and 
veneration, and even rhapsodical feeling, come 
short in piety and break down simply because 
in their personal private life they aro so full ot 
faults that every one has reason to suspect 
them to be Wanting in religion, which suspi
cion is usually verified. ‘

The step above morality Is self-culture, and 
it Is at tbat point tbat religion begins. That is 
the very life of religion. If, then, one chooses 
to enter into church or other relations for the 
purpose of enlarging thoir knowledge of duty 
and of helping them to perform It, they are per
fectly free to do so; but it is no less plain that 
they ought to dissolve those relations as soon 
as they are observed to work in some other di
rection. Mr. Beecher admits that the church 
Is of no use when it ceases to be helpful.

Ono cannot but gladly assent to Mr. Beech
er’s remark, that the essential spirit of religion 
is to catch beams of jlght and reflect them 
again, but not to absorb them. Men come to 
tbe higher level of life when, having them
selves received benefits, they begin to feed oth
ers as well as to befed. "I am one of those," 
said he, "that believe tbat the life-principle of 
the universe is God, and that our knowledge 
of God Is not excogitated except in reference 
to effect, and not as a personality; that when 
the son! becomps so like God, as it were, that it 
Is in that medium through which his nature 
vibrates, wo become sensitive to it. ' Blessed 
are the pure in heart, for they shall see God.’ ” 
That is what be calls soul-building. " No mar
ble mansion,” he added, "Is more real, or so 
real, as tho soul’s experience. In the wide 
range of nature toe must not suppose that the im
palpable and invisible things are phantasies; they 
are the only real things, and the earth-bred and 

"earth-bound things are the shadows that pass 
away in the using. The eternities are for tho 
things that men despise through their igno
rance and unknowingness.’’ And, in conclu
sion, he believed tbat we can rise up and out 
of our lower and animal nature into asplritual, 
until we come to a point of resurrection of the 
soul yet in the body, such as shall overcome 
tho weaknesses and temptations of our lower 
life. He believed he should know what is go
ing on when he is gone, and knew he should 
see with Joy an increase of this elevating 
spirit.

Now we get tbe outspoken opinion of another 
man of note on the vital subject of vaccina
tion—no less a person than Mr. Henry Bergh, 
known to everybody as the champion of tbe 
dumb race of animals In their mute appeals to 
their owners for mercy and kindness. It is well 
worthy, too, of the widest and most serious con
sideration. A young son of a Jersey City phy
sician named Newell was bitten by a dog, and 
Dr. Valentine Mott has been experimenting on 
him, after the Pasteur fashion or method, to 
cure him of hydrophobia by inoculation with 
hydrophobic matter. Mr. Bergh says openly 
that Dr. Mott and the rest of them ought to be 
arrested. He says he Is probably acquainted 
with Pasteur’s financial success, and is making

for tbe sole purpose of Investigating tbe truth."

We have the authorityof Alex. Aksakoff, Con
sent er d’Etat ot Russia, for stating that two 
other German conjurers, Schradiok and Will- 
man, bave agreed to allow the last deolsivo 
word upon the question, so far as their own 
views relate, to be said by snoh a competent 
judge as Dr. Hermann. Such matters are of 
Interest, and aro noteworthy as showing the 
rising tide of public opinion in favor of a cause 
that has far too long been subjected to the 
sneers* of some, tho bigotry of others, and 
the contempt of protended leaders of science ; 
showing, too, that truth can wait its hour of 
recognition, which is as sure to come as is the 
sun to rise at Its appointed time '■ bnt after all, 
as Aksakoff very justly remarks, these phenom
ena gain ground not by force of anybody’s au
thority, but by the slow and sure way of per
sonal experience.

KF* A correspondent of tho New Orleans 
Picayune writes tbat in the town of* Lahar, 
Ala., a girl, thirteen years of age, was attacked 
by a strange malady, June 15th. On the 15th 
sho gained her consciousness and told those 
around her that sho would die for an hour. 
Physicians present state that at exactly the 
time predicted death was apparent, the pulse 
failing to beat and tho body cold. Sixty-two 
minutes from the time she swooned away 
ejie astonished all by opening her eyes aud 
jumping nimbly from her bed. Sho said she 
had been to Heaven, and returned to preach to 
the earth, and made exhortations tbat amazed 
the listeners. She remarked that sho had seen 
Mrs. Briermore In Heaven and had talked with 
her. Mrs. Briermore, who lived four miles 
away, died dnrlng the hour the girl was appar
ently dead, and no one had had any communi
cation from tbat family. .Bays tbewriter: "At 
appointed times she has continued her exhor
tations, and ministers from all over the ooun-. 
try are flocking to see her and hear her dls- 

. courses. She never went to school a day in her 
life, cannot read her name, and never heard 
but one sermon J but the correct isinguagb, tiled 
by her In her discourses strikes her hirers 
with wonder."

operations. The whole principle of inoculation, 
he says, Is wrong. The medical profession fears 
to express its honest convictions because of the 
popular belief in vaccination. The human race 
he believes to be deteriorating under vaccina
tion. Smallpox, cancers, tumors, syphilis and 
other forms of disease are resulting from it.

Mr. Bergh declares that there is no end of 
fanatics who And microbes for every disease. 
They will be finding one for delirlnm tremens 
before long. There Is no proof that Pasteur 
has ever cured a patient of hydrophobia, for 
there is no proof that he has ever had a hydro
phobic patient. Ho has bulldozed his country
men, his government has subsidized him, and 
the people take what he gives them. He 
has insnlted common sense^-says Mr. Bergh. 
What healing power, he asks, is there in veal 
broth Injected into blood? Can anything be 
more absurd than this taking virus from a dis
eased sore and putting it into the veins of a 
healthy person? It appears that the experi
ments on young Newell have been suspended, 
because it was feared they were giving him hy
drophobia instead of curing him of It. '

The vaccination craze is bound to run the 
length of its tether before long. People will 
question and hesitate, when their suspicions 
are excited that they have so long been hum
bugged as well as poisoned. Generation after 
generation has been submissively inoculated 
with all the diseases of its predecessor, only to 
transmit them In concentrated and yet more 
loathing forms in their .offspring. All in the 
name of a " great discovery." Fire has been 
fought with fire till the victim on whose behalf 
the fight has been carried on Is all aflame. 
Pure blood has become an al! but impossible 
thing in human veins. Everybody carries about 
with him his and her share of poison. Health 
Is a prize beyond the reach of all, and life itself 
Is top often made a burden.

"Tms Evolution of toe Infuotb Enti
ty" was the subject of a thoughtful and sug
gestive diioourse delivered by John; Franklin 
Clark, at Onset, Wednesday,; July 2Ut—a,rer- 
ba«m report of which will appear in our col
umns next week,

"Come to Stay.”
A writer in the Christian Register ot July 

22d has some pertinent observations on what 
he calls ” Tbo Enigma of Spiritism,” and among 
other things concedes that "Disparage Spirit
ism as we may, It has evidently come to stay.” 
He thus disposes of one adverse notion com
mon in religious minds;

"As one reads the testimony, pro aud con., be can 
easily discern tbat tbe Spiritists' claims are not more 
pretentious than the counter theories ot the skeptics 
are ridiculous. It Is curious to note bow many worthy 
people believe in' ministering angels ’ born or created 
on some other planet, and rigidly draw tbe Une ot ex
clusion on all wbo were born on the earth. Wbat fatuity 
to put such a tremendous emphaslson the birthplace of 
an angel f By wbat occult process do tbey determine 
tbe nativity ot the ministering spirit? Tbe happiest 
and most devoted Christians believe thoropgbjy In the 
Holy Spirit; they warn us that It will not always 
strive; tbat It Is a sin to grieve It, and an Irreparable 
loss to close the heart against It. But these same 
conscientious people have no sort of compunction 
tbat any amount of unbelief can either grieve or re
pulse tbelr spirit friends. Do they fancy angels can 
return under those adverse conditions which, accord
ing to tbelr own theory, would repulse In sorrow tbe 
Father of all spirits?"

In speaking of the quality of communications, 
ho recognizes the fact that, "In the control of 
media, the communication partakes largely of 
tho channel through which it flows ;” and, "as 
much of the inspired instruction will not stand 
tlie test of moderate criticism,” he concludes 
tbat “ there is a great army of spirits who re
main silent, seeking finer and more occult meth
ods of transmitting their thought.” Rather, 
we think it would be more correct to say that 
the great host of advanced spirits, instead of 
remaining silent, choose to transmit their 
thoughts impersonally, and largely through cul
tured minds, wbo are often unaware of, or in
disposed to publicly avow, their mediumship— 
since it Is truth, and not personal recognition, 
tbat advanced spirits most care for.

This writer concludes," whatever may be the 
final outcome of Spiritism, we may rest assured 
that, so far as it attempts with its phenomena 
to substitute eyesight tor insight, it will prove 
abortive."

He may be assured that it is not Spiritualism 
tbat attempts such substitution, however much 
this may bo done .by mere Spiritism or Spiritists. 
On the contrary, Spiritualism leads to the cul
tivation of insight, using phenomena only as a 
means to tbat end, or as a demonstration of its 
reality.

The following story, told by a man who re
cently arrived in Boston from New York,'ex
plains the reason why workingmen strike. It 
was given by a street-oar employ5:

" I was born In Vermont," said tbe striker, “ and 
came to New York fourteen years ago. I soon got a 
situation as driver on one ot tbe lines at $2,60 a day. 
By prudence 1 saved up $500. Wltb tbls I furnished a 
suite of rooms, and then married a sewing-girl. My 
wife did the housework, and we got along nicely, and 
lived comfortably. We bave several children now, 
and while our expenses have been Increasing, my 
wages bave been cut down, until at last they reached 
$1,75 a day. During my fourteen years In New York 
I bave never drunk a glass of Intoxicating liquor, nor 
a glass of beer, nor have I smoked a cigar or chewed 
tobacco; and to-day I have not money enough to sup
port my family a month. For days I do n’t see my 
children; I am obliged to report at the stable at Ove 
o’clock In tbe morning, or lose my car for the day. We 
have but seven minutes In which to eat our dinners, 
and as tbe company provide no place for our dinner- 
pails we have to take them along with us on our oar. 
Many a day tbis cold winter have I eaten a frozen din
ner. We work sixteen hours a day on an average, and

Mra. Mary F. Davla.
The Chronicle, published at Orange, N, J, 

long tbe residence of Mrs. Davis, and from 
which place, as mentioned in last week’s Ban
ner, she passed to the higher life on Sunday 
tbe 18th Inst., gives, in its issue of the 24th, the 
following account of her long and useful ca
reer: ■ . '

Mrs. Mary Fenn, formerly Mrs. Mary Fenn Davis, 
died on Bunday at the residence of her son-in-law. 
Frank W. Baldwin, on Walker road, West Orange. 
8be bad beeu quite feeble tor several years, but bad 
not been seriously affected until about1 a year ago. 
wben symptoms of cancer appeared. As these syrup, 
toms dfd not Increase, however, no especial appre
hension was felt, and It was not until about four weeks 
before ber death tbat tbe trouble became active, and 
Indications appeared wblcb would lead to tbe belief 
tbat ber last sickness was at band. Tbe best medical 
advice was obtained, and tbe diagnosis given was ear- - 
cl noma, or cancerous tumor of tbe stomach. For tbe 
flrat three ot tbe last four weeks ot her life sbe conld 
take practically no nourishment, and for the last ten 
days absolutely none. During all tbls period sbe suf. 
fered much, and toward tbe last Intensely. On Bun
day morning It becaue evident that her death would 
take place before tbe day was gone. The violent 
symptoms subsided, and she sank Into unconscious- 
ness and comparative peacefulness. As the sun was 
sinking behind tbe mountain top and tbe shadow* 
were creeping across tbe beautiful valley and up tbe 
eastern bill, the brave and gentle spirit .left Its tired 
and worn body to seek the everlasting hills ot tbe 
great beyond.

Mary Fenn was born- at the village of Clarendon, 
Orleans County, N. Y., on July 17tn, 1824, and was, 
therefore, exactly sixty-two years and a few hours old 
when ber death took place. Her parents were Chaun
cey Robinson and Damaris Fenn, plain but superior 
people, who followed farming, reared a large family of 
children, and died at a good old age. Mr. Robinson 
was a man of rare Intellectual endowment, however, 
and being a strong advocate ot temperance reform, 
contributed vigorous articles to the local press on 
tbat and tbe leading political topics of tbo time. Ha 
died about twelve years ago. lu ber childhood Mrs. 
Fenn attended the village school at Holley, three miles 
distant, and at tbe age of sixteen entered tbe cele- 
brated Ingham University, at Leroy. N. Y., from 
which sbe was graduated wltb honors In 1840. In tbe 
latter part ot tbe same year she was married to Prof. 
Samuel G. Love, then a teacher lu Buffalo, N. Y„ In 
wblcb city tbelr residence was for tbe time established. 
Two children were both to them, Frances E. and ' 
Charles G., and tor a time happiness reigned In the 
household. But infelicity arose, and a separation 
being inevitable. Mrs. Love took up her residence in 
tbe State ot Indiana, and there, In 1854, procured a di
vorce from her husband, and returned to Her parents 
in Clarendon, tbe children being retained by tbelr 
father. The following year, 1855. sbe saw and met for 
tbe first time Andrew Jackson Davis, wbo was then . 
lecturing on clairvoyance, and becoming acquainted, 
tbey were married on May 15th, For tbe next few 
years Mr. and Mrs. Davis traveled and lectured 
through Ohio, and other Western States, meeting . 
with success, the latter having developed an unusual 
talent as a public speaker. In 1859 tbe plan of start
ing and establishing tbe Herald of Progress In New 
York was conceived, and tn order to secure a quiet 
country place, free from Interruption, and convenient 
to the city, they moved to Orange, and established In 
tbe house on william street, near Canfield, which was 
for so many years to be their peaceful and happy 
home. Here were domiciled Mr. Davis's father and 
sister, as well as tbe latter’s two sons, wbo afterward 
enlisted in the war ot tbe Rebellion, and one ot wbom 
died. Tbe borne was purchased in i860, and the same 
year the business of publlsblngtbe Herald of Progress 
and books on kindred subjects was established at 274 
Canal street, New York. Notwithstanding her heavy . 
domestic cares, Mrs. Davis assumed charge ot a de
partment on tbe paper, and conducted it with fidelity 
and talent up to the time ot Ite discontinuance in 1864.

In May, 1865, tbe eldest of Mrs. Davis's two children 
having attained ber majority, both tbe daughter and 
son came to Orange and made tbelr borne with their 
mother. Miss Love, alter attending school for two 
years at Lexington Mass., and Belvidere, N. J., re
spectively, took a position In the Orange public 
schools as teacher, where she remained up to the time 
of her marriage In 1871. Tbe son secured a govern
ment position at Washington, where be bas since re
mained. During the years tbat followed tbe suspen
sion ot tbe journalistic enterprise, Mrs. Davis was oc
cupied with public speaking and writing on the sub
ject ot woman's emancipation, and in poetical writ- 1 
Ing, tor which sbe has always exhibited fine talent. 
Ou the death ot ber daughter, In 1876, wbo on ber mar
riage assumed charge ot tbe home in William street, 
she laid down ber public work entirely, for which sbe 
was so eminently qualified, and which for ber had un
bounded attraction, and, assuming tbe charge ot tbe. 
four motherless grandchildren, gave herself entirely 
to their care and training with a devotion and intelli
gent application rarely equalled and never excelled, 
in which work she continued to the time ot ber death. 
But tbe loss ot her loving daughter was not the crown
ing bereavement ot ber Ute. It remained for the bus- - 
band, wbo bad for twenty-nine years been loving and 
devoted, to become estranged and to separate from 
her wbo bad been bls laltbtul companion tor nearly 
two score years. Discovering tbat tbe laws ot the 
State of New York did not recognize a divorce issued 
by tbe courts of Indiana, Davis obtained, in 1885, a de- - 
crce by tbecourts ot New York declaring tbe marriage 
null. These proceedings were not contested. It la 
needless to speak ot tbe effect ot this separation upon 
a nature like tbat of Mrs. Fenn's. Tbe refinement ot 
suffering was hers, and though brave In spirit, ber 
frail physical frame yielded to the shock, and from 
tbat time on her health was greatly Impaired. She 
assumed ber mother's maiden name of Fenn, and was 
henceforth known thereby. In early youth Mrs. Fenn 
was a member of tbe Baptist Church, in the work 
connected wltb which sbe put ber whole heart. Lat
terly sbe became Identified wltb the Free Religious 
Association of New York. Of her children already 
mentioned, her son, Charles G. Love, of Washington, 
survives.

The funeral services were held on Monday after
noon, at her late home on Walker road, West Orange. 
A number of New York and Brooklyn friends, mem
bers of Sorosls, with which well-known society Mrs. 
Fenn bad been connected since its organization, nearly 
twenty years ago, and other prominent people, were 
present. Among them were Mr. Tracy Robinson, of 
Aspinwall, the well-known poet, and Mrs. Z. R. Plumb, 
of Holley. N. Y., brother and sister ot Mrs. Fenn. Mrs. 
Helen Campbell, authoress, and Mrs. Laura 0. Hollo
way, journalist. The funeral services, which were 
conducted by tbe Rev. W. F. Whitaker, pastor ot tbe 
St. Cloud Presbyterian church, were very beautiful 
and Impressive. A quartette composed ot Mrs. Hattte 
Stewart, Miss M. Gee, Mr. J. Rowland Mix and Mr. J. 
O. B. Harrison, sang beautifully tbe bymn," Tranquil 
and Peaceful," after which Mr. Whitaker read seleo- 
ttons from tbe Scripture chosen by Mrs. Fenn during 
ber last illness. Following the reading he delivered a 
feeling and appropriate address, In -which he alluded 
to her wondrously sweet and unselfish nature, ber no
bility ot character and long suffering. She had, be 
said, a passion, as It were, tor doing for others—help
ing tbone in distress, and needing comfort and sympa
thy. He read her last poem, ‘‘After the Storm,” 
which was published In tbls paper June 12th, and 
closed bls sympathetic and appreciative tribute by 
quotations from Whittier’s poem," Gone." After an 
invocation tbe quartette sang," Lead, Kindly Light.”

The floral offerings were very numerous and beauti
ful. "Sorosls" sent an anchor over three feet high, 
ot Marecbal Nlel roses and white lilies, bearingacard 
upon which was written: " With the tender love of 
Sorosls.” The Casket was lined with rare flowers, and ■■ 
the body was almost bidden under clusters of sweet 
blossoms. Tbe face ot tbe dead was peaceful and. 
youthful, tbe signs ot age and suffering having left ‘ 
it. Those wbo looked upon tbe face of Mary Fenn tor; ’ 
tbe last time will remember It as beautiful and free ' 
from sorrow.

[Since the above wa* put in type we bave received an ar
ticle Zn Memoriam ot Mr*. Davit, from Mrs. Lita Barney 
Sayles, which will be placed before our readers next week. - 
—Ed. B.orL.l ' ’

the spiritualistic press to the advertisement on 
the eighth page under the above heading. These 
sheet-muslo songs, composed by Mr. C. P. Long
ley of this oity, should be in the hands of all tbe 
Spiritualist Societies and Children's Lyceums— 
and we do not know of a better method of 
carrying ont this idea than by having the press 
call attention to them, and keep them for sale 
at their respective offices.

Lake Pleasant.
Regular platform speaking at this fine camp, 

as per programme in another column, will com
mence for the season on Sunday, Aug. 1st— 
when doubtless a large congregation will be in 
attendance, weather permitting. Hon. A. H. 
Dalley, of Brooklyn, N. Y., and Mrs. Sarah A. 
Byrnes, of Boston, have been assigned as the 
lecturers on this special occasion.

KF* We spent a very pleasant time at Onset 
last Sunday. Some two thousand people were 
on the grounds, three small steamers having 
arrived with visitors, while the Old Colo
ny Railroad trains brought many people from 
Boston and towns on the line of the road.

We were most cordially received by the Man
agers of the Association, and warmly greeted 
by other personal - friends, as well as old sub
scribers of the Banner whom we had never 
before seen—several residing in St. Louis, Mo. 
—who were enthusiastic in commendation of 
Onset Bay and Its Camp-Meeting. They bade 
us God-speed in the glorious work in which we 
have been engaged for so many years. All which 
was most grateful to our feelings at this par
ticular Juncture.

Mr. Charles Dawbarn lectured In the morn
ing. He is a capital extempore speaker, and 
was listened to with marked attention. Mrs. 
Lillie's discourse in the afternoon, at the Tem
ple, was a fine effort, and pleased and no 
doubt instructed her large audience. For other 
particulars seo the report of our special cor
respondent elsewhere.

KF* The Banner next week will commence 
tho publication of a series of papers embodying 
tho correspondence between Allen Pntnam, 
Esq, and the Harvard College Spiritualistic 
Investigating Committee of 1857—and other 
prominent individuals involved since taking 
up their residence in the spirit-world, giving 
an inner view of that affair never before in 
print—going to show to what length proJudg
ment will influence educated men when new 
fleldsof thought pass before their vision.

KF" Mr. William F. Nye, of New Bedford, 
Ma**., soya the Medium and Daybreak, has just 
passed through London on his return home 
from an extended European tour. " We had," 
says the editor, ” a very interesting conversa
tion with him on the inner truths of Spiritualism 
with which he is familiar.” In this connection 
extract* from Mr. Hye’s address At New Bed
ford, which appeared at the time in the Ban- 
nnb, are ginn. 1 ‘ ^;;

KF* A very Important question Is answered 
by the spirit-control qf Miss Shelhamer, In re
gard to spirit-form materializations, a report of 
which may be found on our sixth page. The 
answer covers the whole ground of this much- ■ 
mooted phase of the physical manifestations of ’ 
spirit-power. The individual message which 
follows, given by William Weils Brown; Is ah 
important one In regard to the welfare of the hu
man race. Other spirits who manifested at this 

■ stance bear mostly foreign names. If any per- ' 
son recognizes them we desire the fact be sent ' 
to this office. Samuel Walker gives a some
what lengthy message of his life-experiences, ' 
and alludes to his leaving the body—"sort O’ 
flickered out like a candle, to far as ’the'ihor- ‘ 
tai was concerned," he says.; And now1 he re
turns, through the assistance of another body 
(the medium’s), to tell his simple story to the ■" 
people of earth, His cogitations are worth 
perusing, as they show that he must have beeh 
an exceptional character when here.iV; < ^ ^

’ ’ •’•"■“TTTT^’‘*,“^^*^,‘'^^
KF* The Boston Hefald ot JnJy 28d contains ; 

very damaging statements ;in jegapd ,to ,theD 
modus operandl of &e;Kee|ern^nn)8 In Phil
adelphia some time slnbe, whlo^ if hot ;trpei;t

Ing, it should bOoem^ 
bd the tog



JULy si, ip8«. B’ANN’JEB OF LI OUT.
Stander* on Spiritualist* and 

Mediums.
To the Editor of the Banner ot Light i

Tour comments on Mr. C. 0. Massey’s at* 
taoke will attract such wide-spread attention, 
as representing the just indignation every hon
est worker has more or less experienced insim- 
ilar expressions of unwarranted suspicions, 
that I feel strongly impulsed to convey my 
painful interest in the subject by advancing 
my views freely and without reserve. A re
action of blundering skepticism follows evi
dently tbe rich harvest of incontestable facts, 
and people, getting vexed and naughty by fall
ing to comprehend and scientifically arrange 
these intruders on understanding, fall on the 
fraud theory as the most handy and as in gen
eral keeping with the spirit of ths- age and its 
social aspirations. ■ . ,

The arrogant attitude of certain London In
vestigators has done much harm already, al
though wise pioneers looked on these rulers of 
the situation with the smile of children in the 
pantomime; I believe the surprisingly wide
spread infection of- foul suspicion needs hardly 
settle on one particular Individual.; . . .

' The German journal, Licht, Mehr Licht. In
dulged constantly in sneering at tbe American 
eport tendency of phenomenal Spiritualism 
and the traveling trade mediums, eto. But at 
present Dr. Slade put up bis tent in Paris, 
and tbe same gentlemen report their attend
ance at his first stance, but reserve as yet their 
verdict of guilty or not guilty, as these re
sults (slate-writing proper) map bo in the do
main of conjuring 1 still it Is wise of these 
cautious observers to take their slates under 
tbe arm and go to schoolmaster Slade. In 
" Psychic Studies "Very choice hair-splittings 

' about possible trickery perplex their readers, 
and. I sappose, writers as well. But when 
shots are aimed at the very heart of the Ban
ner—its Free Circles—a "sound an alarm 1’’ 
seems to be tbe natural cry all round, and 
every hand set to move for clearing the road 
from unnecessary impediments toward progress. 
Wo may be allowed to question the abilities of 
strlot scientific handling and acuteness to any 
extent, in reputedly accurate observers; but 
where honesty and fairness aro at stake we de
mand conclusive proofs before passing judg
ment.

No doubt Mr. C. C. Massey may have had to 
discharge many a booked result as ” unsatis
factory,” but gains by such course by no 
means grants the authority to "slander "insti
tutions which have at least passed the se
verest testa through a generation for their pure 
principles.

Mr. Massey is no Spiritualist, as far as I 
know, but. only a Theosophist, and 1 doubt 
whether he enjoys the full sympathy of his 
brethren ot that faith In this matter.

Yours truly, O. Heimers. 
Melbourne, Australia.

Spiritualist Camp and Grove^Meet* 
Ings. : 1

By reference to the subjoined list It will be seen 
tbat tbe Spiritualists ot America are tn earnest re
garding out-of-door services, and 'tbelr prosecution 
daring the present summer: K

Onset Bay, Mass.—Tbe tenth Camp Meeting nt 
this place will continue Its sessions until Aug. 29th. 
Cars leave Boston week days at 8 and 9 A.M.,andl, 8:30 
and 4:05 p.m. Bundays only at 7:30 a.m.

Tub Naw England 8vtnvruahsts’Oamp-Mebt- 
wg association will hold its thirteenth annual con
vocation at Lake Pleasant, Montague, Mass., July 
31st to Sept. 1st.

Lookout Mountain. Tenn.-TIto third annual 
meeting will bo bold on Lookout Mountain, near Chat
tanooga, Tenn., from August 1st to August 30th, both 
dateslnoluslve.

QUEEN City Park, Vr.-Tbc meeting at this popu
lar resort will open on Aug. 17th, and continue to Sept.

Niantic, Or—The Connecticut Spiritualists’ Camp- 
Meeting Association will bold Its regular sessions for 
tbe season of 1880. at this place until Sept. 8th.

Sunapbe Lake, N. H.—Camp-Meeting sessions 
commence Sunday, Aug. 1st. olose Sept 1st.

Mississippi Valley Spiritualist association.
—The fourth annual Camp Meetingot thia Associa
tion will be held at Mount Pleasant Park. Clinton, la., 
commencing Aug. 4th, to continue one month.

Perine Mountain Bomb—a Sunday afternoon 
meeting (at 3:30) win be beldfortbe summer at tbls 
place—near Summit, N.J.
, Rindgb. N. H.—Tbe second meeting on these 
grounds will bo opened the first Sunday In August; 
sessions to close the first Sunday tn September.

Paw Paw. Mion.-The Spiritualists of south-west 
Michigan will bold tbelr annual five days’ Camp-Meet
ing at Lake Oora, near Paw Paw, Aug. 5th to 9th.

Vicksburg, Mich.—a Mediums’ Meeting will be 
held at this place. Aug. 19th to Sept. 19th.

Cassadaga Lake.N. V.—The Spiritualist*ot West
ern New York, Northern Pennsylvania and Eastern 
Ohio will hold their seventh annual Camp-Meeting on 
tbese grounds, commencing Saturday, July 31st, and 
closing Monday, Aug. 90th.

Temple Heights, Northport, Mb.—The meet
ings In tbls delightful grove will commence Aug, 14th, 
and- hold over Aug. 22d.

Delphos, Kan.—The Solomon Valley Camp-Meet
ing occurs here, opening Sept. 3d, aud continuing ten 
days.

Parkland, Pa.—The Camp Meeting (heretofore 
held at Nesbamlny Falls) will continue at this locality 
until Sept. Sth.

N bmoka, Mion.—Meeting at the camp-ground, Pine 
Lake. Aug. Sth to22d.

Wentworth Grove. O.—The sixteenth annual 
Grove Meeting will be held at tbls place on the 21st 
and 22d ot August.

Verona Park.—The Fourth Annua! Camp-Meeting 
at Verona Park, Verena. Me., near Bucksport, will 
commence Aug. Utb and close Aug. 23d.

Maine_Tbe First Maine Spiritualist Camp-Meet
ing Association will hold Its Ninth Annual Meeting at 
Buswell’s Grove, Etna, commencing Aug. 27th and 
continuing ten days.

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
Bpeaecr H»ll« 114 W«*t Kite Htreet,—Tho Poo- 

pie’oSpiritual Mooting otory Bunday at 23 and 7M r. m.; 
also Thursday afternoon* at 8 o’clock. No vacation for 
warm weather. . Frank w • Jones* Conduct^,

NEWARK, M. Jc-Tbe People’s Bpirttual Fraternity 
holds meetings every Sunday at No. 189 Congress street, at 
7M r.M* H. C. Dorn, President.

BATES JFAOTERTI8ING,
Each line in Agate type, twenty eente for tbe 

first nnd every Insertion on the filth or eighth 
page, and fifteen cents for each subsequent 1b- 
session on the seventh page.

Special Notices forty cents per Hue. Minion, 
each Insertloa.

Business Cards thirty cents per line. Agate, 
each Insertion.

Notices in tbe editorial columns, large type, 
leaded matter, fifty cents per Hue.

Payments in all cases in advance.

49* Advertisements to be renewed at continued 
rates must be left al onr omee before la M. on 
■atnrday, a week in advance of the date where
on they are to appear.

Tin BAXHan or Lioiit eannot wtll undartak* to court 
for flit honesty of Us many advertisers. Advertisements 
which appear fair and honorable upon their fact an 
aceepiea, and wtanmr <t is etadt Inown that dtihonut 
or improper per tom are using our advertising columns, 
they are at ones interdicted. ■

We request patrons to notify us promptly in case they 
discover in our columns advertisements of parties whom 
they hats proved to be dishonorable or unworthy qf con
fidence.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

WM. S

& co.,
90 to 98 Tremont Street

KT* A rather amusing incident took place in ' 
an English town a short time since, showing 
that, as old Matthew Byles of our colonial Bos
ton once expressed it, a distinction exists be
tween ’’spirits above” and “spirits below” 
that should be recognized. It appears by tbe 
Bedruth Times that the county magistrates had 
before them an inkeeper charged with allowing 
several persons to be oh his licensed premises 
daring prohibited hours. There was no at
tempt to dispute the policeman's evidence as 
to the presence of the men—a party of North
umberland miners; but it was pleaded, by way 
of defense, that their object was not spiritu
ous, but spiritual; in short, that they had met 
together under the hospitable roof of "mine 
host" for the purpose of investigating the phe
nomena of Spiritualism. )

In several of the mining distriota of North
umberland Spiritualism has taken deep root, 
and, not having for the most part rooms in 
their own dwellings sufficiently large and con
venient for holding stances, some of them are 
obliged to seek the spiritual where erstwhile 
probably they wont in quest of the spirituous.

ET* Just as we were going to press we re
ceived a letter from one of our correspondents 
on Long Island, N. Ys, who speaks in glowing 
terms of the advent of J. Frank Baxter in that 
quarter, as a lecturer. Owing to the lateness 
of the hour we have room for only an extract 
The writer says: ” On Sunday last Mr. J. Frank 
Baxter appeared In Belmont Hall, Southold, 
Long Island, both afternoon and evening. Tbe 
audiences were very large, thoughtful and en
thusiastic. -While spiritual lectures are not a 
new thing in this section, yet It has been years 
since any lecturer on the subject has been here. 
In times past the late R. T. Hallock, Prof. S. B. 
Brittan, William Fishbough and others, used 
frequently to visit this section, both as lec
turers and summer sojourners. Many of their 
intimate friends have passed on from here to 
join them in the splrlt-world; but some re
main, who with later comers united in calling 
Mr. Baxter to Eastern Long Island. . The day 
will be long remembered, for many came from 
Orient, Peconic, Sag Harbor and Greenport, 
and the commodious Jiall with its gallery was 
closely packed. Mr. Baxter gave two fine dis
courses—just what was needed hereabouts.”

Kf In England materialization phenomena 
are on the increase. At Bradford and Keigh
ley Mrs. Mellon has held several very satisfac
tory stances, forms appearing apparently sub
stantial, emerging out of their invisible state 
and returning to that state in full view of all 
present. At Holborn, with Mr. Armstrong the 
medium, spirits appeared and sang and con
vened. One produced music on a harmonica 
while two ladies held the Instrument at his 
mouth. Another, a girl, strewed the floor with 
innumerable spirit-lights, singing “ Twinkle, 
twinkle, little star; ” while yet another sang a 
quaint old country song in the broad Bucking
hamshire dialect . ; : r — , ■

We were deeply gratified to learn, as 
we did last Saturday from Father Pierpont, 
that our recently ascended brother, Maj. Hi
ram E. Fetch, lato of this city, has awakened 
to the new life, and is satisfied with his condi
tion there for the reason that he was well 
posted In regard to spirlt-llfe previous to his 
demise. He sends greeting to all the friends, 
and especially to his earthly companion, and 

: to bls personal friend, Mr. Moore.
------ ---------- ^•*—_—.

Ef” The letters in to-day's Banner from our 
correspondents' In different portions of the 
country are very interesting, glvlngi as tbey. 
do, evidence that. Modern Spiritualism is tak
ing deep root among the people in many sec
tions of. the country, Our lecturers are doing 
agreat amount of .work, and thqy should be 
fully remunerated therefor. The friends every
where should constantly bear In mind this Im
portant fact. ' ' ', ‘ ' r

BP Carefully peruse the well-written artL 
■ ole on our second page, titled ? TAe Future o/ 
Public Mediumship," by Mr. A.- B,. Newton. 
This writer treats upon points we have many 
times alluded to In these columns In words of

KF" We aro In receipt of many letters from 
our patrons thanking the spirit" Monk a" for 

- the beautlftil Story now running through theie 
wluittniilir;!;iH^l ; ..j " . .. ; '■ - ■■■ ■■. ■' ■ ' ; 

'J iEt” Geo. W< Kates, editor of L|pM Jar Think- 
ere, AUantiQ' Gp.vi vrlU1 attend the'Parkland

KF” One of our Kansas subscribers writes (oh 
renewing bis subscription to the Banner) as 
follows: "I have examined eight journals de
voted to Spiritualism, and it Is my opinion that 
the Banner of Light is tho best and cheapest 
of them: Tbe Message Department alone is 
well worth the price of the paper. When. we 
grow weary and long for some word of cheer, 
these messages from the other side drive away 
the shadows, brighten onr lives, and inspire us 
with courage to press forward again.” Thanks, 
friend N„ for your kind and truthful words. 
When the Banner is so often misrepresented 
as it is' by certain selfish people who seek to be 
leaders in the spiritualistic ranks, such utter
ances as yours and others encourage us to' press 
on in tbe good work inaugurated by the spirit
world workers, with full confidence that we 
shall be fully sustained in the future as we have 
been in the past.

KF* Tbe July number of the London Herald 
of Health contains the valedictory of its editor, 
Dr. T. L. Nichols. The periodical, which has 
been a very useful one, and a valuable agency 
for the furtherance of various important re
forms, was first published in 187S by Dr. Nich
ols, who has edited and written largely for its 
columns from that time to tbe present. It is 
Dr. Nichols’s intention, now that he Is freed 
from tbe duties incumbent upon him hitherto, 
to devote his time and talent to the writing of 
books and apply himself to other methods of 
.promoting sanitary and social science.

Cure for tbe Deaf.—Peck’s Patent Im
proved Cushioned E Ait Drums Perfectly 
Restore the Hearing and perform the work 
of tbe natural drum. Invisible, comfortable, 
and always in position. All conversation ana 
even whisuers heard distinctly. Send for illus
trated book of testimonials, free. F. Hibcox,M3 
Broadway, N.Y. 6m* MnO

Dr. Jas. V. Mansfield, at 28 Dartmouth 
street, Boston, answers sealed letters. Terms 
83, and 10c. postage. tw* jyio

Dr.F.L.H. Willis may be addressed for 
he summer, Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y. Jy3

A. J. Davis's Medical Office established nt 
No. 03 Warren Avenue, Boston, Mass. JylO

To Foreign Subscribers the subscription 
prlceof the Banner of Light is 83,50 per year, 
or 81,75 per six months. It will be sent at tho 
grice named above to any foreign country em-

raced in the Unloersal Postal Union.

H. A. Kersey, No. 1 Newgate street. New
castle-on-Tyne, will act as ngent In England 
for the Banner of Light and the publications 
of Colby & Blob during the absence of J. J. 
Morse.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

w Mr. Gladstone, whose recent so-called 
defeat In England calls forth the regrets of all 
progressive minds the world over, has the rep
utation of being a leader of advanced views 
rather than a follower of popular opinion; tak
ing a step forward he waits for the people to 
come up to him, and then takes another. 
Therefore, defeat is hardly the proper word to 
use as regards his present position; he has tak
en bls forward step, the people have not yet 
reached blm, but they surely will at no distant 
day. 2—_____ __________

JEF* Judge E. 8. Holbrook is making a tour 
of the New England Camp-Meetings, we un
derstand.

The success of our bargain sales pre* 
vious to our stock-taking encourages 
onr efforts. We simply state at this 
time that every day brings New Bar
gains in each department.

Straw Goods,
Ostrich Tips, 

New Wings, 
Notions, 

^Cloaks, 
Jerseys, 

p Laces,

New England Spiritualists’ Camp* 
Meeting Association.

Thirteenth Annual Convocation
AT LAKE PLEASANT, MONTAGUE, MASS.
(Ou tho 11008*0 Tunnel Route, midway between Boston 

and Troy).

July Slat to Sept, lit, Inolnaive.
SPEAKERS.

Bunday, Aug..lit, Hon. A. H. Dalley, Brooklyn, N.Y.; .
Mrs. Harsh A. Byrnes, Boston, Alas*.

Tuesday. Aug. 3d, Mr. Walter Howell, Philadelphia. Pa.Wednesday, Aug. 4th, Mre. Barah A. Byrnes/Boston.
Mass.
^Thursday, Aug. 5th, Mr. Walter Howell, Philadelphia, 

Friday, Aug. Cth, Mre. Fannie Davis Smith, Brandon, 
Batunlay, Aug. 7th, Prof. J. IL Buchanan, Boston, Masa.
Sunday, Aug. 8th, Dr. Dean Clarke, Clinton, Mass.;

Mre. Fannie Davis Smith, Brendan, Vt.
Tuesday, Aug. 10th, Dr. Dean Clarke, Clinton, Mass.
Wednesday, Aug. lull, Mrs. N. J. T. Brigham, Elm

Grove, Mas*.
Thursday, Aug, 12th, Mre. Juliette Yeaw, Leominster, 

M ass.
Friday, Aug. 13th, Hon. A. II. Dalley, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Saturday, Aug. utli, Mrs. A. M. Beecher, Nawtonvllle, 

Maas.

ib bons, 
Chemisettes, 

Ruchings, 
Cotton Underwear, 

Flannel Blouses, 
Shirt Waists.

Oar reputation for bargains (when 
we so announce) will warrant a cal^to 
examine our stock, and every lady 
doing so will be well rewarded for her 
trouble..

WM. S. BUTLER & CO
BOSTON.

THE CAROL,
• A BOOK OF

Religious Songs'
' FOR THE

■MM AND «■,
BY CHARLES W. WENDTE,t

WITH POETICAL CONTRIBUTIONS DY

Mrs. Julia Ward Howe, . Miss Louisa M. Alcott,
Busan Coolidge, Hezekiah Butterworth,

Samuel Longfellow, and many others.
The Music, original and .selected, by Geo. F. Root, J. R.

Murray, J. B, Bharland, P. P. Bliss, H. R* Palmer, ’ 
H. Millard, A. W. Thayer and J. B. Dykes, 

Stainer, Huliah, Bamby, Smart, Sir Arthur 
Sullivan, Gounod, Rossini* Mozart, Schu

bert, Handel, Mendelssohn and other 
eminent composers, old and new.

THIS work, long in preparation by an experienced Sun
day-school worker, contains over 200 separate and wor

thy musical selections, including forty carols and a largo 
variety of hymns, chants, chorals and anthems, as well as 
music appropriate to special occasions. It also contains 

.eighteen musical and responsive services for the festival 
and ordinary occasions ot Che Sunday-school and for tho 
Home Altar.

Prlo« 35 cents each by mail, postpaid; 
•3,60 a doien by express, charges not pre- 
pal<Lnr SPECIMEN PAGES FREE.

PUBLISHED DY

THE JOHN CHURCH CO., CINCINNATI, 0.
The J. Church Co., 10 E. 10th St., New York City.

Jy81 4w
■BN. ALLIS A THOMAS,

MEDIUMS for Diagnosing, Healing, Developing, Writ
ing, Teste, etc. Hpeclaltleii itueumatlam, Nervous 

Diseases, Files, Bick Headache, Cbronlo Diseases and all 
Female Troubles. Bitting* for Test* and Development. 
Public Circle Sundays ana Wednesdays, at 8 P.M. Office, 
2 Hansou street, Boston. Hours, 0 to 12 and 2 to 3.

W. H. ALLIS. NELLIE F. THOMAS.
Jy31 lw*

Hovements of Hedluma and Lecturers.
[Notice* tor thl* Department muhoaob our office by 

Monday's ma<l to Uunre IbMrtlontbe tame week. J

George A. Faller's Camp-Meeting engagements are 
as follows: Rlodge, N. H„ Aug. 1st to 7tn, and Aug. 
24th to the Slat; Onset Bay, Aug. Sth to 10th ; Verona, 
Me., Aug. 10th, 16th, 17th and 18th: Temple Heights, 
Me., Aug. 21at and 22d: Etna, Me., Sept. 2d. 3d, 4th and 
6 th; Queen City Park, Vt., Hept. 19th and 12th. Other 
engagements: Clinton. Mass., Sept 19th; Hanson, 
Mass., Sept. 26th. He has a few Bundays during tbe 
coming season unengaged. Address for engagements, 
186 Chandler street, Boston.

Mrs. Emma Taylor of Johnson’s Creek, Niagara 
Co., N. Y., an Inspirational speaker, will answer calls 
to attend funerals or perform marriage ceremonies 
In Western New York.

Mrs. L. M. Spencer has Closed' her lecture engage
ment In Milwaukee until September. She will attend 
the Camp-Meeting at Clinton, Iowa.
, We are Informed by Walter Howell tbat be will 
leave New York for England, via steamship Maska, 
on Tuesday, Aug. 31st. .

Mrs. Jennie K. D. Conant, of Scotland, lato ot Bos
ton. is camping at Onset. Mass., where she is bolding 
circles every evening with great success; also wll 
make engagements for the winter to lecture, followed 
by tests.

The Horsford Almanac and Cook 
Book mailed free on application to the Rum
ford Chemical Works, Providence, R. I.

The New Golden Eagle Furnaces are made 
with special reference to economy, durability, 
ease of management, great heating power and 
healthful atmosphere.—Commercial Bulletin.

To Correspondents.
W No attention Is paid to anonymous communications. 

Name and address of writer in all casesIndispensable as a 
guaranty ot good faith. We cannot undertake to preserve 
or return communications not used.

T. L„ Clxvilxnd, 0.—The picture you wrote about has 
arrived. ________________________________

Jy3l 1«

•J

THE MONTREAL AND BOSTON AIR LINE
AND

JF’nawuzxxissl.o H.«*ilroo.d.
The Divert Throngh Line to Lake Memphrema- 

gog, Montreal. Qaebre.and all Important 
Pointe in the Dominion of Canada.

Through Fast ExpreM Trains from Rotten and 
Mew York, with Elegant Sleeping and 

Drawl ngoRoom Coaches.

THIS route Is not only tho shortest, but It passes through 
tho most picturesque parts of New England. Tho River, 
Lake and Mountain scenery is unsurpassed. Tho Mem* 

phromagog House, at Newport,Vt., Isono of the best con
ducted summer hotels in the country, and the proprietor, 
Mr. W. H. Wilt, has had a long experience In catering to 
the wants of tourists. Tho hotel Is charmingly situated 
upon tho shores of tho beautiful Lake of the same name, 
and the location la both healthful and picturesque.

Boating. Fishing, Riding and dally Steamboat Excur
sions on the Lake,

Twelve miles from Newport by steamer, twice a day. Is 
Owl’s Head Park and Mountain Home, a most delightful 
forest resort at tbo hose of the beautiful mountain of Owl’s 
Head, and a favorite placoof resort for great summer gath
erings.

Tourist tickets, at reduced rates, for sale by W. RAY
MOND, 296 Washlugton street, Boston, and at 207 Broad
way, Now York.

A New story, descriptive of Lake Mempbremagog. by 
Frank H.^Tavlor. entitled “THE HERMIT OF THE 
LAKE, OR THE 18LANDFRINCE83,’’can be obtained 
of W. RAYMOND, 296 Washington street. Boston, or will 
be mailed free by addressing N. 1. LOVERING, Jr., Gen
eral Ticket Agent, Pnssumpslc Railroad, Lyndonville, Vt. 
N. P. EOVERING. Jr.. II. E. FOENOM,

General Ticket Agent. Superintendent. 
General Office*. Eyndonrille, Vt.

Jc5 hl3w

Bunday, Aug. 15th, Mr. Charles Dawbarn, New York, 
N.Y.; Mr, J. Clegg Wright, Philadelphia, Pa. 
^Tuesday, Aug. nth, Mr, Charles Dawbarn, New York,

Wednesday, Aug. 18th, Mrs. Emma 8. Paul, Morrisville,
Thursday, Aug, iflth, Mr. J. Clegg Wright, Philadel

phia. Pa.
Friday, Aug. 20th, Mrs, EmmaB. Paul. Morrisville, VU 
Saturday, Aug. 21st, Mr. J. J. Morse, England.
Bunday, Aug. 224, Mrs. Amanda A. Spence. Now York,. 

N.Y.; Mr. J. J. Mohml England.
^Tuesday, Aug, 24th, Bin. Amanda A. Bpcnee, Now York,

Wednesday, Aug.mh, Mr. Albert E. Tisdale, Norwich, 
Conn.

Thursday, Aug. 20th, Mr. J. Frank Baxter, Chelsea, 
Blass. -

Friday, Aug.27th, Blr. Lyman C. Howe. Fredonia, N.Y.
Saturday, Aug. 28th, Mr. Albert E, Tisdale, Norwich, 

Conn.
Bunday, Aug. 2vth. Mr. Lyman C. Howe, Fredonia, 

N.Y.t Mr. J. Frank Baxter, Chelsea, Mass.
PUBLIC TEST MEDIUMS.

Mu. J. Frank Bastek, Mkh. Mauk E. Loud and 
Mn. John Blatkk, of Brooklyn, N. Y., who has created 
treat Interest in that city the past winter with bls wonder- 
u1 dcHcrhitivu tests, hundreds having been turned away 

from tho church for want of room, will give tests after cocu 
lecture.

MUSIC.
That tho managers of thu Lake Pleasant Cainp*Meetlnga 

mean to sustain their reputation for furnishing the best of 
music, ills only necessary to say that they have engaged 
for the thirteenth limo the Fitchburg Military Baudot 
twenty*four pieces, ami the Russell Orchestra of sixteen 
mon. Concerts dally at u::w a. >1. and 1 p. m.: also full
band concerts each evening (mm iltW to7:3U. The orchestra 
will play for tho dances nt the Pavilion.

Good singers will be secured for thu lectures, and sing
ing by tho audience, led by cornet, win be one of the fea
tures. J. Frank Baxter will also assist In tho vocal exor
cises the last week of the meeting.

THE HOTEL.
Under tho management of II. L. Barnard, of Greenfield, 
the genial and popular landlord of last season, will bo open 
for guests from July 1st, Address Lake Pleasant, Mon
tague, Mass.
Cheap Excursion Batea from the West to Bake 

Plciwnnt Camp-Mecting.
Arrangements have been made with tho Centra) Traffic 

Association for reduced rates to parties from west ot 
Buffalo, as per following letter from Mr. Georgoll. Daniels, 
Assistant Commissioner:

Office of tuk Ahhirtant* Commishtoneh, V 
John C, Bundy, Chicago. June nth. 1886.

♦ Member Transportation Committee. 
M, K, fipiritualttte' Camp Netting Association.

Deah Bin: The Central Traffic Association covering tho 
territory bounded on the west by Chicago and BL Louis, 
and thu Uno of tho Chicago and Alton Railroad Iiolwoe a 
Chicago and Bt. Louis, on thu east by Toronto, Buffalo. 
Salamanca, Pittsburgh, Wheeling and Parkersburgh, and 
on tho south by thu Ohio River, but including the cities ot 
Louisville and Lexington, and tbo line of tno LouUviHu 
and Nashville and tiie Cincinnati, New Orleans and Texas 
Pacific Railroads between Louisville and Lexingtonaud 
Cincinnati, has agreed to make a rate of

One nnd One-Third Fnrea,
On tho certificate plan, for parties attending tho Annual 
Camp-Moethig at Lake Pleasant, Montague Station, 
Mass., July 3ist to September 1st,

In order tor parties to avail tiiemsolvosof this concession 
in rates, It will be necessary for them when going to the 
Camp-Mectings to purchase a ticket through from tbo 
starting-point to Montague Station, and to request from 
thu ticket-seller a certificate showing that they paid full 
faro for the ticket from starting-point to Moutaguostation.

It will then be necessary for the holder of the certificate 
to have tho Secretary or Clerk of tho Camp-Meeting Asso
ciation certify on the reverse of thu certificate that tho
holder has boon In attendance at tho Cntnp-MoeHng. 
When the cert Hirate has been thus certified to by tho Sec
retary or Clerk, It bccHnGA an order on tho ticket-agent at 
......... — Station for a ticket at one-third faro from Mon-1 Montague Station 
taguu to. thu point 
ea^tbmunL

at which tho holder purchased his ticket
Thu certificate will not bo honored, however* If presented 

later than September 3d, l«86-that Is to say. In order to 
avail themselves of tho reduced rates on tbe return trip, 
certificate holders must start West ou or before Bupt. 3d.

Very truly yours,
Geo. II. Daniels, Aset. Commissioner.

4W For particulars concerning transportation of camp- 
equipago and baggage, leasing tents and lots, engaging 
lodgings and board* schedules of railroad fares, etc., etc., 
seo annual circular, which will be sent iwst-jiald to any ad
dress by N. B. HENRY, Clerk, Lake Pleasant Montague, 
Mass.4w Jyi7

MADAM FURMONT
ri now located In her Cottage on East Central Avenue, 

Onset, where she Is showing her gifted powers tohernu- 
merous patrons at hir Stances every Sunday and Wednes- 

day evening. Also Sittings dally. 8w»Jy31

MRS. H. A. CHASE,
CLAIRVOYANT and Inspirational Medium, will give 

Spiritual Communications from handwriting. Terms, 
fljW and stamped envelope. Box M, Natick, Maas.

CHAR. II. FOTTEB,

BUSINESS MEDIUM, 
nA HANSON STREET, BOSTON. Sitting* evening! 
AlO: from 7 toO. Saturday and Sunday from 3 until 6 r.M. 
Price <i,oo.______________ 2w*__________ Jy3i

Andrew Jackson Davis,
PHYSICIAN to their Royal Highnesses the Human Mind 

and Body, has become permanently a cltlaenot Boston, 
and may bo seen or addressed at bls office, No, 68 Warren 

Avenue, Boaton. Mass., every Tuesday and Thursday, from 
9 to 12 a.m. MR. DAVIS would be pleased to receive tbe 
full name and address ot liberal persona, to whom be may 
from time to time mall announcement* or circulars contain
ing desirable Information. tstf * JylO
A GOLD THIMBLE for three new aubsorib- 
A ere to FACTS. FACTS TUB. CO., Drawer 5323, 

Boston, Mass, tf Jyl

J. R. WARNER & SON, 
Undertakers and Embalmers, 
FURNISHINGS of every description. Lady assistants 

when desired. Telegraph orders receive Immediate at
tention. 2154 Washington street. Boston.
FnCDlUICK ATIIBUTON, J. It.WABNBB. A. F.WABXXB. 

Jy24 ________  IMw* ___________________
MIKL JENNIIIM.D.CONANT, “ „ 

AV SCOTLAND, Trance, Tost, and Business Medium, 
v also Spiritual Lecturer. Open for engagements for the 
winter to Lecture, and followed by Tests. Office, Park 
st., near the Temple, Onset, Mass. Hours 9 a.m. to 9 r.M.
All■ lw* 

TDROF. BEARSE, Astrologer, 209 Meridian st., 
JL East Boston, Mass. Your whole llfo written, horoscope 
thereof fi-oo of charge. Reliable on Business, Marriage, 
Disease, and all Financial and Social Affaire, Send age, 
stamp, and hour ot birth If possible. lw* Jyal

Special Notice.
The date of the expiration of every subscrip

tion to the Danner of Light is plainly marked 
on the addreu. The paper is discontinued at 
that time unless the subscription is previously 
renewed. Subscribers Intending to renew will 
save much.' trouble, ■ and possibly loss of a 
paper or two/by sending in the money for re
newal before the.expiration of their present 
subscription. It Is ,thd earnest desire of the 
publishers,to give the Banneb or Light the 
olroulatlon to which its merits entitle It, and 
they lodk With confident# to the friends of the paper.thrO^
tiro work.ji£^flpMi4aiabM^

^g^O
w> swuiitoi tMI Ir.ibL.j :.

FACTS Free.
fTK> anypersonswho will send us a list of names of Spirit-

w4w«otw
W3, Boston, Mass. ________ tf ■ Jy3

DR. J. 0. STREET,
TO MOMIGOMEBY MTBEEF. BOSTON. MA«».

DOGEBS SILVER WABE Free. Read Pre-
miam Lut in Danhbb or Liam April loth.

IT IS INGLORIOUS .
To live In pain and Anally die of a common ailment 
which a remedy easily accessible would euro. Most ot your 

physical trouble may arise from

MRS. E. A. CUTTING, 
TVfAUNETIO and Developing Medium. Nervous DIs- 

eases and Female Weakness a specialty. 1243 Wash- 
Ington street, Boston. Zw* ■Jy8t

MRS. L. F. HANCOCK, 
»2J^^

«»®
Illi

CATARRH.
It Is possible that this la ttuo

WITHOUT YOUR KNOWLEDGE
And It so, It Is your duty to Investigate.

Full Information regarding the symptoms, treatment and 
euro of Catarrh, may bo hod by sending to us for book, 
with testimonials.

DR. SIKES SURE CURE CO.,
5 lakeside Building. - - Chicago.

JylO 1B10W

ONSET BAY.
Tenth Grove Meeting,

July 11th to Aug. 29th.
■RTEETINOS every day. Prominent Speakers and Mo- 
Jyl dluins In attendance. Special excursion tlcketaat low 
rates. Call for ticket* to Onset Bay on tho Old Colony Rail
road. For Circulars and other Information, address

E. Y. JOHNSON,
Jyl7 Ow Onset. Mims.

Wickett’s Island Home,
Oxxsot 33«vy, mCnne...

18 now open for tlio season. Board nt roMonabln rate*.
Developing School for Medium*. MR8. lilt. CUTTER, 

Proprietor. JEFFERS A RUGU, Manager*.
J^4 ______________2W .

Verona ^arit*
F11HE PENOB800T SPIRITUAL TEMPLE will bold 
JL lu Fourth Annual Camp-Meeting at Verona Park, Ve
rona, Me,, commencing Aug. 14th and closing Aug. 23d. 
Very excellent speakers and tost mediums have been en
gaged foe this season. A very cordial invitation Is hero ex
tended to all mediums, speakers and friends to visit Verona 
Park and enjoy the communion with our loved ones gone 
before. For Information and Circulars, address either 
DR. C. F. WARE, President, R, H. EMERY, Treasurer, 
Bucksport, or F. W. SMITH, Secretary, Dockland, Mo.
Jyl7 4w 

J1®* 
Jan-'.

IMPORTANT!
THE FACT# PUBLISHING CO. have secured the

Headquarter* Building for their office at Onset till* 
Reason, where, In addition to tholr regular buslnes*. they 
will receive order* tor or keep for Bale all the publication* 
Issued by COLBY * BIOH, at regular rate*. They will 
&«ff« 
fated gratuilouily In every audience and o’?1 for oongresa- 
tlonal lluglng. Two pages of thl* Iheet will bo devoted to 
advertisement*. Advertiser* *bould avail themselves of 
the opportunity thus offered to retch thousand* of readere

THE

. SPIRITUALISTS
or

WESTERN NEW YORK,
NORTHERN PENNSYLVANIA,

AND EASTERN OHIO,
WILL HOLD T1IKIB

Seventh Annual Camp-Meeting
ON THEIIl

c^l^ze^ o-^oTTisrrjs
At Cassadaga Lake,

CHAUTAUQUA co., NEW TOBK, 
Commencing Nntnrdny, July 31st, nnd Closing 

Monday, August 30th.

SPEAKERS' LIST.
Saturday, July31st—O. II. Brooks, of WIs., O. P. Kellogg, 

Ohio, and Miss Jennie B. Hagan, Mass.
Sunday, Aug. 1st—O. II. Brooks, O. P. Kellogg and Jennla 

B, Hagan.
Monday. Aug. 2d—Conference.
Tuesday, Aug. 3d—J. Frank Baxter, of Mass.
Wednesday. Aug. 41b—Jennie 11. Hagan.
Thursday, Aug. 6tb—J. Frank Baxter.
Friday, Aug, otb—Jennie B. H»gan. ...............„ ,
Satunlay, Aug. 7th-J. Frank Baxter, andMre. II. 8. Lake, 

of Wisconsin.
Sunday, Aug. 8tb-J. Frank Baxter and Mr*. H. S. Lake.
Monday, Aug. oth—Conference.
Tuesday, Aug. 10th—Walter Howell, of England.
Wednesday, Aug. 11th—Mre. II. 8. Lake.
Thursday. Aug. 12th—Walter Howell.
Friday, Aug. I3th-Mr*. II. 8. Lake. „ , •
Saturday. Aug. 14th—J. J. Morse, of London, England, 

and Walter Howell. „ „ ,
Sunday, Aug. 16tU-J. J. Morse, and Lyman C, Howeot 

Frcuonln. N. Y.
Monday, Aug. Kith—Conference.
Tuesday, Aug. 17th—J. J. Morse.
Wednesday, Aug. 18th—Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham, 
Thursday, Aug. 10th—Mrs. Nellie .1. T. Brigham. 
Friday, Aug. 20tli-R. 8. McCormick, of Franklin, Pa. 
Saturday, Aug. 21st-Lyman C. Howe, and Mre. Clara

Watson, of Jamestown.
Sunday. Aug. 22d-A, B. French, of Clyde, Ohio, and Mrs.

It. 8. Lillie, of Boston.
Monday, Aug. 23<l—Conference.
Tuesday, Aug. 24th—A. II. French.
Wednesday. Aug. 2Mli-Mrs. S, E. Bishopot Indiana.
Thursday, Aug. Mtli-A. B. French.
Friday, Aug. !nth—Mrs. 8. E. Bishop.
Satunlay, Aug. 28lh-A. B. French and Mrs. it. 8, Lillie, 
Sunday, Aug. 20lh-Mrs. It. 8. Little and A. B. French.
Monday, Aug. 30th—“ Homo, Sweet Home.”

Any ono wishing further Information can obtain tho 
same by writtug to the Secretary, Miss Ida M. Long, Fre
donia, N.Y.

Dp not conclude tho season without attending tbo
X’ooialc’Hs On,x»a.i3-TMroctlxii;

Jyl7 AT CAHHADAOA LAKE. Iw

The Order of Creation, 
A Discussion between Gladstone, Hurley, MUIIor, Linton 
nnd ItOvIHo, on tboConfllctbolwoon<ionesls*iid Geology.

Content*: 1. Dawn of Cre»tlo:i and of Worship, by Hon. 
W K Gladstone: 2. Tlio Intorprotore of Genesis and tho 
Intnroretora of Nature by Frof, T, H. Huxley: 3. Post- Acrln? to Molar Myths* by Prof* Max Mhller: 4« broom to 
Genesis: A Plea for a Air Tria!* by Hou.AV. A. Gladstone; £ D?wnof oXlo“,An Answer to Mr. Gladstone, by Ah 
W®yW

jBi^^^ _________
NEW EDITION, REVISED AND ENLARGED.

Men, Women and Gods.
BY HELEN U, GARDENER.

INTBODUCTIOK BY BODBBT O. INOBnBOLL.
Helen II. Gardener was Ont introduced toth» publldby 

Col. 1 ngeraell, since when she has won a place In the heart* 
£f all Freethinkers by her ability, and by tho brilliancy ot 

er lecture*. Tha content* of thte volume are: Mem Wo
men and Goda; Vicarious Atonement । Historical Fact*and 
Theological Fiction*. : • ' > ’ . :
• Cloth, 61.00; paper/Mcent*. ■•<•

For Mid by COLBY A RICH.



PessagegepartmenL
Tha publlshsC under th* above bending Indi-

m to Uret epirite earn with.them tbe oberecterletlce ol tbelr 
aartb-liro to tbat berood-wbetbet tor good or evil; tbat 
ISMewbopsM from the earthly sphere In an oodove^ped 
eCato, eventually progrecc to higher conditions, w «uk 
So reader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirit* In 

coo columns tbat doos not comport with bls or her rea
son. All express as much ottroth as they perootvo-no 
■ore,SV It Is our earnest desire tbat those who may recognise 
the messages of tbelr splrlt-frlends will verify them by In
forming us of the fact tor publication. _•ar LettoreotlnqulrylnreRsrdtothledepartmentottbe 
Batman should not be addressed to tbo “S2lumln nny 
ease. Lawn B. Wilsom. OAafrmaa.

The Free-Clrele Meetings
At this office have been suspended for the sum
mer. They will be resumed, as usual, on tho 
14th of September next.

SPIRIT MESSAGES, 
OIVBN TUBOUGH OTB KEDIUMSHIP 01 

■Im H. T. Mhelbamer.

Report of Public Stance held April 30th, 1886. 
Invocation.

Bright angels from a higher world.apostles of truth, 
champions of human reform, we Invoke your Influ
ence. and would come nnder your Inspiration and 
power; we would receive from you encouragement, 
nope, and tbo courage tbat will help us to move 
steadily on In the pathway of duty, that wo may do 
our part In the groat mission ot spreading a true and 
comprehensive Idea of right and ot justice. There Is 
great need of an awakening to the wrongs ot man
kind, and to a clearer understanding ot tbat which Is 

• true, Just and holy; and we trust that bright angels 
will stimulate buman thought and endeavor In the 
effort to bless mankind. We would come into coUper- 
atlon and sympathy with bright spirit hosts from on 
high, with tbat degree ot harmony, union and love 
that will assist them In tbelr blessed work. Ob I to
day, and at all times, may the avenues of spiritual 
communication be thrown wide open, and may return
ing spirits gain strength, endurance and opportunity 
to make tbelr power manifest, and to do good unto all 
mankind.

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit. — Your questions are 

now in order, Mr. Chairman.
Ques.—[By W. II. P.) Ab it has been an

nounced through various media, at different 
times, that the regions at and contiguous to 
the poles of tho earth are inhabited by people 
highly civilized and cultured in the arts, sci
ences, etc., and as it Is generally conceded tbat 
the solar influence is necessary to tbe exist
ence of animal and vegetable life upon this 
planet, and that as we approach the poles of 
the earth such life proportionately decreases, 
how is it possible for it to exist where tbe 

■ sun’s rays fail so obliquely as at the polos ?
Ans.—Wedo not agree with thosesplrits who 

express their belief in tbo present existence of 
human beings at the poles. Wo know that 
many spiritshave thus expressed themselves; 
but wo thlok they reason that as long as they 
have wbat they consider evidence of such ex
istence in past ages, it is to be supposed that 
humanity still maintains Its hold on life there 
at the present time; but from wbat considera
tion and study we have given to the subject 
personally, wo believe tbat buman life is not 
sustained at tbe poles at tbe present time, yet 
we are persuaded that in ages past buman 
beings of advanced civilization and refinement, 
and possessed of many of tbe amenities of so
ciety, did exist in tbat locality. But while we 
have records of tbls existence in tbe spiritual 
world, we also have records concerning tbe 

> movements and position of this planet in reia- 
Moutothe sun and to otber planetary bodies, 
and we are taught tbat in those remote ages tbo 
earth did not maintain its present position in 
apace, neither did certain localities upon tbe 
earth's surface present the same climatic con
ditions that they do to-day. We are told that 
what la now known as tho arctic regions In 
those times corresponded more fully to wbat is 
now known as the tropics, yet not maintaining 
such a torrid heat as do tbo tropical countries 
of the present age. These regions, bo our rec
ords say, had climatic conditions which were 
very warm, yet equable, not subject to great 
changes, and that not only human life was 
maintained there, but that vegetation was very 
strong and rapid In its growth, affording nutri
ment to tho inhabitants—animal food being un- 

, known. Tho people of which our records speak 
aro described as a race of human beings tall 
iu stature, straight nnd slender, in manners 
mild, and in Intellect comparing well with many 
of the races of tho present time on qarth.

Q.—[By tho same.] In an article recently 
published in tho Banner of Light was con
tained a description of the spiritual world, 
through Mr. Alfred Kittson, copied from the 
London Medium and Daybreak, wherein it was 
stated that the spiritual world belonging to 
and corresponding to tho inhabited portions.of 
our globe, extended sixty degrees on either 
side of the equator, making ono hundred and 

- twenty degrees in nil, thereby not extending 
to tho poles, which are said to bq inhabited ; 
and as there seems to -be no corresponding 

- spiritual realm given to the Inhabitants of tbe 
1 polar regions, to wbat portion of our spiritual 

world are such Inhabitants assigned?
A.*—Let it be remembered tbat a spirit, in 

making a statement concerning any locality- 
even the position of the spirit-world—speaks 
only so far as bis knowledge extends and from 
his own standpoint. An individual on earth, 

; speaking to you of tho position of certain lo
calities which he has visited, or perhaps which 
ho has learned of from books, will only present 
tbat account which his own knowledge com
prehends. An astronomer, in teaching of the 
planets which he has discovered or studied, or 
grown familiar with by inspecting them through

Is telescope, will only mention those which 
have come under bis observation of study, 
while there may be millions of planets outside 
of his realm of understanding of which he bas 
never dreamed; so in relation to tbe state
ments of this spirit through the London Medi
um and Daybreak. Throughout all space there 
are spiritual worlds. We do not confine our 
thought to one spiritual world, although there 
is ode whioh we mightcall essentially the coun
terpart of this earth, and to which all spirits 
gravitate in time, after passing from the mor
tal body, but even this spiritual world extends 
in circumference, as do the different lands and 
countries of tbls planet, consequently that por
tion of the earth known as the poles must have 
its own part In space in the Bplrltual world. 
Beyond the Bplrltual world, also, there are 

• thousands and thousands. of worlds, each one 
of which has a locality, a fixed point, and Is 
the abode of advanced and advancing Intelli
gent buman beings, and may be called properly 
a spirit-world.

it only glories in the work that Is performed. 
Spiritualism Is founded upon the rook of truth. 
No storm Can sweep away its foundations. Mo- j 
terlallzatlon, so-called, is also founded upon an 
enduring rock, and it will stand the test of 
ages. We are willing that the false should slip 
away, for that is fleeting and cannot abide. 
We have no fear that any grand and glorious 
truth in God's universe can be stayed or de
molished by any opposing force brought to bear 
against it.

William Wells Brown.
I am thankful, Mr. Chairman, that here yon 

maintain a free platform; that you have no 
prejudice against race or creed; that you deny 
entrance to none; that all spirits who can mani
fest themselves are given a hearing. I am 
thankful that, in this place, questions relating 
to buman reform, to human right and eleva
tion may bo considered or discussed, for lean 
draw a fund of inspiration and power from 
such places as this that stimulates me in my ef
forts to be of use to my fellows.

If my friends should ask me what question 
interests my mind most fully 1 might pause be
fore I made reply, so many issues, so many 
thoughts, come up for consideration, and so 
much remains to be done for humanity. When 
I look upon mankind, bowed down by igno
rance, superstition,1 false Ideas and false habits, 
I feel tlie spirit stirring within me to put forth 
my best powers nnd in some way attempt to 
break the chains of bondage which make man 
a slave; for I know that ho is, in many In
stances, a slave to himself, to his own igno
rance and prejudices, which will not allow his 
mind and his soul to expand and take in the 
great light of truth that is all around him, free 
as tbe sunlight and the air.

I know that when a poor fellow creature be
comes a victim to his own perverted appetite 
and sinks down into a slough of degradation, 
feeding himself with the fires of alcohol, he 
Is to be pitied ; that bo Is really a slave, and, 
as such, should bo assisted to rise from his 
captivity, and within me stirs all the powers of 
my being to waste no time or energy, but put 
them into expression and teach such a man 
his own nature, point out to him the evil of his 
ways, and seek In some manner to draw him 
up to a higher understanding of the uses of 
life and tbe true meaning of his particular ex
istence. . I have always been interested In the 
temperance movement; it is a' reformatory 
measure, adapted to the needs of mankind, one 
that is calculated to elevate our fellow-beings 
to a higher moral standard than they have 
known.

But I am also Interested in many other re
formatory questions which I cannot pause to 
enumerate to-day. For a long time past I have 
been exercised in thought concerning the igno
rant condition of those people to whom I claim 
kinship. I speak of the colored race. Here, in 
our Northern States, you have no idea of tho 
true condition of the black man ;■ you cannot 
realize, for a moment, what his surroundings 
nre In tbe latitude where he has grown and 
thrived and risen above the system of slavery. 
Tbere are millions of such human beings, and 
most of them are cramped in power and ex
pression because they do not receive educa
tional advantages which will draw out their 
mental powers and give them an opportunity 
of making headway in tbe world. I know this 
to bo a fact, and I, with many otber Interested 
spirits, bad hoped that the nation, or those 
governmental officers who represent the peo
ple, would consider this question closely and 
supply the ways and means for affording good 
common education for these people.

I know very well it is said that each State 
should apply this remedy, afford the means and 
take care of its own children ; but I also know 
very well that certain States will hesitate long 
before they will conclude to do this thing; and 
all tbe while tho great evil is growing, and that 
ignorance is extending, that will crop out into 
crime and otber debasing conditions, which will 
prove a disgrace to the country.

But, Mr. Chairman, I am not here to discourse 
on this subject; I came with friends, grand 
workers in every cause of human reform, who 
bring anTtifluenoe to spirits who gather bere to 
sow tho seed. We come to assist such, and 
draw them away to other fields of labor and 
study, that they may give place to still other 
spirits coming up from the great ranks of life 
where ignorance and folly abound, tbat they, 
too. may be stimulated and assisted to rise to a 
higher plane. *

I bring my greetings to all friends. Though 
I called Boston my abiding place, yet I feel that 
I am a cosmopolitan, tbat the whole world is 
my home and my country. Certainly I have 
felt at home in many States of the Union and in 
distant lands. As I remember how kindly I was 
received and greeted In France, where I think 
an eminent saoant said to me, "Mr. Brown, 
I am surprised to learn tbat in your American 
country the black man—no matter how learned 
or how refined ho may be—is considered an alien 
in society, and is frowned upon," it gives me 
a warm thought, for I know how my people were 
respected in that beautiful land.

1 bring friendly greetings to all friends on 
earth, in whatever State or country they may 
reside, and I wish them to know tbat I am mov
ing onward in the fields of spiritual life, seek
ing for knowledge and hoping to be of uso. Wil
liam Wells Brown.

tlon of his presence to those in whom he Is in
terested, and he will evidently try and tiy 
again, until he succeeds in arousing attention. 
The spirit comes with a kindly feeling, wishing 
to bo recognized and received. Ho is eager to 
be of service to any friend who desires his aid. 
We get the name as Rudolf Holmquist.

Frank Reinder.
Now, another, coming from the far West, 

wishes to have his name spoken,- and bis 
thought expressed. Humble though he be, 
plain As he seems, yet we see there Is much that 
Is good In the man, and with it Is the kindly 
thought, the gentle remembrance of friends 
whom he has known and associated with. He 
would like them all to know he is not crushed 
out, although tbe body was so fearfully man
gled. In spirit he is strong, and doing well, 
much better, than when here, for he has a high
er position, and receives larger recompense for 
his labors. This man gives the name of Frank 
Reinder, and says that no was killed in the place 
where he worked—killed by an elevator—and 
he thinks It is going on five years since he went 
to the spirit-world. We get the name of Blair, 
as connected with tho firm for which he labored 
—It was a large house—and now comes tbe 
name of Persons. We think theyare connect
ed. He comes from Milwaukee, Wis.

Mrs. Julia Cassidy.
Here is a lady who desires to reach her 

friends in New York City. She gives the name 
of Mrs. Julia Cassidy. She says tbat in the lit
tle time in which she has lived In the spirit
world she has found sunshine, peace and sweet 
music. She wishes to thank the friends who 
did so much for her. She appreciated their 
kind thoughts, and realized their desire to pro
vide the best conditions for wafting her soul 
free from tbe pains and trials of a state of pur
gation, to a higher and more beautiful life. 
She realizes and recognizes this, and wishes to 
assure them tbat she is not in darkness or in 
trouble, but has risen above the trials of life, 
and no shadow has come to her spirit, save tbat 
which has been borne in upon ber when she 
has thought that she might have accomplished 
more in life. Not that she was at all negligent 
of duty, but this thought comes to every Intel
ligent spirit when it faces the realities of tbe 
immortal world.

The Controlling Spirit
Then said: This afternoon we shall devote our 
remaining time to giving messages for spirits 
who cannot control for themselves. Those 
whom we shall speak for at this hour are most
ly of foreign extraction. They find a difficulty 
In manipulating the brain of our medium per
sonally, and wo shall be very glad to speak for 
them. It must bo understood that it is some

M. Godin—Eugene LaCroix.
Before us stands a man of great intelligence 

and mental power, who passed away not many 
months since in Franco. He has friends in 
Paris, who are deeply engaged in the study of 
certain questions of a scientific nature, and he 
has endeavored to come into correspondence 
with them, but as yet has been unable to do so. 
He engaged his thought and attention in tbe 
elaboration and engineering of mrlal locomo
tion. Ho was wbat you call an mronaut. He 
is interested in this particular branch of study 
and of travel now, even though he is not en
cumbered by a mortal body. He has investi
gated certain plans and ideas of spirits who are 
engaged in tho same line of thought, and he has 
now an idea in his mind of a kind of air-car
riage or car that bo would like to give to a 
friend who may be receptive, and who is also 
Interested in this line of work. Finding an 
open avenue of communication at tbls place, 
he comes to make himself known and under
stood. He was called M. Godin.

And directly by his side we see another spirit, 
coming from the same locality as himself, also 
a man of thought and ability, who, although 
not directing his ideas in tbe same channel as 
the Arsens still engaged in scientific study. 
He is interested in astronomical research, and 
his mind also branches out in other directions; 
he is one whose mental grasp should be under
stood by those to whom he comes. He, too, is 
operating upon certain minds in the vicinity of 
Paris, hoping to instill into them new thoughts 
that will arouse them to activity, and set them 
upon a line of discovery. We are pleased to 
speak for this spirit, whether be be recognized 
or not. We should fudge that he has been in 
the spirit-life a number of years. We get the 
name of Eugene LaUrolx.

, Katharine Zeigler.
Coming back to our own surroundings we 

find a female spirit, calling herself Katharine 
Zeigler, claiming relatives in Boston. There is 
one by the name of Mary in whom she is deeply 
interested, for whom she labors and to whom 
she brings her love. There aro others, not so 
closely connected, but yet to whom she sends 
an-Infiuenoe. The spirit has long been absent 
from the body; appears to have been in mid
dle life when sho passed away. She brings 
greetings, and expresses the hope of sometime 
manifesting for herself, as she has words to 
speak concerning certain property that Inter
ests her mind.

George Mrockmeyer.
Hero.is a man who passed from the body 

through the effect of an accident, nearly a 
year ago. Wo learn that he fell from a high 
window, and was taken to the hospital, where 
he breathed his last. He has been anxious to 
reach friends, to tell them of certain things he 
hAd in mind before the event took place, cer
tain plans that ho wanted to work out, and 
also bring love apd greeting. There are 
those bere who are in need of his assistance. 
He did not feel altogether satisfied with the 
change that came to him, as he felt that he 
could do moro on this side of life, and that he 
belonged here and was needed. Now he is 
growing into a condition of contentment, striv
ing to learn of his new surroundings, aud to 
grow into harmony with them. Tbe man lived 
in Newport, Ky., not far from the Pump House. 
The name he gives 1b George Brookmeyer.

times a little difficult to prepare a medium’s 
brain so delicately as to impress upon It the un
familiar and sometimes unpronounceable names 
borne by foreigners ; and yet the spirits bear
ing these nAmes love their mortal friends, and 
are as anxious to reach them as are those of 
our own American nation, and it would please 
us to consider their desires and grant them the 
opportunity they seek of reaching their friends 
when possible to do so. We will add that to
day we find our medium's brain in such a con
dition that we are persuaded we shall be able 
to correctly impress these messages upon it.'

Q.— An investigator" in the audience wish
es to know the spirit-form materializations, 
as seen at seances, are real or bogus ?

A.—This is a subject which might take our 
entire time tbls afternoon, even had we honrs 
at oar disposal. To properly reply to this ques-' 
tlon we should have to be present In person, 
and In conditions to see clearly, at every stance 

. given for materialization. Tbat tbls form of 
spirit manifestation which has become known 
to mortals as materialization—tho building up 
of temporary human forms, Independent of 

, the medium who supplies or helps to supply 
power for this work—Is an established fact, can
not be gainsayod. The evidence in its favor is 
too strong to be scouted, and if human reason 
and sense areof value in any department of life. 

. they must be credited in this, where intelligent 
men and women have keenly and carefully 

, scrutinized the conditions of the manifesta
tions, and have clearly come to the conclusion 
that no other hypothesis than that of spirit- 

. form materialization can explain them. But
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td ®a,rth and by those who, desirous to grow in 
popularito,andf#»iM >to * Certain degree of 
fame in •
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Paul William Zenner.
Tho first is a spirit who lived about eighty 

years in the body. A large part of this exist
ence was passed in this country; nnd he put 
forth his unfettered individuality and energy 
here, in business ways, in a manner that won 
for him the respect of his neighbors and friends, 
and expanded his own nature. He was a Her
man, a political refugee from the Father-land, 
as he expresses it, for there were certain politi
cal questions and associations connected with 
his life and experiences which rendered it ad
visable for him to leave his native land.

This man once lived for a time in New Al
bany, Ind., but he was not altogether satisfied 
with his vocation there, and after a while he 
drifted into Ohio, taking np hl* residence and 
business in Cincinnati. We learn that he passed 
away from tbe Queen City, and that his home 
was on West Eighth street His business had 
something to do with stoves, and we should 
think vyas the designing of patterns forthem. 
He is quite, satisfied with his spirit-life, and is 
now In the third year of his existence in the 
other world. He has met with many old friends 
and dear ones of his family; yet ne has dear 
friends on earth to whom ho wishes to send love 
and greeting, and to tell them how thorough
ly pleased he Is with the continued life he finds. 
There are several relatives In the. body, con
nected With this man's life, who are,very dear 
to him; of one we get the name Mary, as 
though he was drawn more closely,,to her be
cause of medinmlstic elements in her organism; 
but for all he^xpresses much . affection. The 
name Is Paul William'Zenner. - ‘‘l:

And noir cornea a gentleman of perhaps fifty 
'ittle'moro. .-Wlearn thatl^^sw^Mi^lOw, th« tfmbU coming Boston; and It seems as though tbe homestead>wthe time b ooming 

itlona, :Si deceit, Will
Boaton; and it aeema as though 
la on or1 very near Clapp street.

r. anow mat ne: u nos ue*u,’uremia no part or
It death In hl# aklstenpe;AlllSlife Mid activity. 
I; He baa tried to gire''some tangible manifest*-

hook, and yet one end of it Is sharp, liken knife. 
We do not know what it is designed for, evident
ly some weapon or utensil used by the girl when 
on earth, or by some friend to whom she comes. 
She Is a lovely being, indisposition, gentle and 
kind, seeking to mlnisterra the wants of others 
rather than considering her own self, and she 
directs her thought and Influence to California, 
In the region of Santa Barbara. There she bas 
friends, those who are verydear to her, whom 
she is noxious to reach.; We get the name of 
Angela, bnt nothing more.

Report of Public Stance held May 4th, 1886.
Questions and Answers...—

Ques.—[By L. E. M.] If, as we are told by 
spirits, there are organized bands or societies 
in spirit-life, who work with and for mortals 
for tho advancement of education, science, lib
eral thought—everything which tends toward 
knowledge and human progress—are there also 
organized enemies of these beneficent objects 
on tbe Bpirit-side of life ?

Ans.—Organization means union. Those 
spirits,, as well as mortals, who have thought in 
common, whose ideas aro similar to each other, 
are attracted together. For instance: num
bers of spirits pass from earth-life to the Im
mortal realm who are beneficent In thought, 
who are liberal in tbelr ideas, who desire to 
do something to bless humanity. Such spirits 
congregate together,-come into personal associ
ation, unite their, efforts in being of use to 
mankind, and thus form organizations, so to 
speak, for the accomplishment of good work. 
There are annually many spirits passing from 
this earthly condition to the other life who are 
not thus liberal in thought; on tho contrary, 
they are bigoted, ignorant in many Unes, and 
intolerant, consequently they are not very ex
alted. Such spirits, imbued with a common 
idea, may gravitate together, may exchange 
thoughts nnd personal magnetism, may come 
into associative bodies, and In that way send 
out an Influence adverse to the higher interests 
of humanity. This Is not only possible, but it 
Is a fact, as returning spirits are constantly 
teaching mortals. Not until such intelligences 
have risen above their Ignorant state, and have 
developed the higher qualities of their natures, 
have grown tolerant and liberal in tendency, 
entering a sphere whereby 'they can perceive 
that the highest interests of their own souls are 
developed, and found by ministering faithfully 
and beneficently to the needs of others, will 
they cease to send ont a magnetio influence 
which Is detrimental to the best advancement 
of those whom they approach.

Q.—[By W. H. E ] The gospel of St Matthew,. 
25th chapter and 46th verse, reads: “ And these 
shall go away into everlasting punishment; but 
the righteous into life eternal.” Please give 
your version of the above quotation ?

A.—We do not personally consider the quo
tation as having any bearing upon the truth 
concerning immortality, for our experience, 
observation and training prove to us that there 
1b no eternal punishment for any soul, and as 
the passage in question reads we cannot accept 
it; we should rather believe tbat eithertbe 
Nazareno, or some spirit operating upon him, 
had spoken on this subject according to bis 
own personal ideas; but it may be tbat the 
passage has not been correctly rendered, and 
therefore its unsatisfactory statement. We 
know, so far as our experience can teach us, 
that a human soul who sins, that is, who vio
lates the law of hfs being, must sometime suf
fer in consequence; and when bis sensibilities 
have grown so keen as to discover to him the 
enormity of his offence—of the wrong he has 
committed—he will not only repent, but will 
suffer extreme anguish. The nature of man is 
so fashioned that whenever in the future he 
thinks of his wrong he will feel regret, even 
though tbe poignant sting of its first condem
nation may have worn away through the 
atonement he bas made and tbe good works he 
has endeavored to perform ; bnt the regret, the 
shadow, will cross his soul at any time when 
it is recalled to him, and in that way he might 
think of punishment that does not end. But 
in another sense we cannot call It punish
ment, inasmuch as it does not continue to in
flict great suffering, but only results in, and 
continues to be, a lesson, an experience which 
is of value to the soul In guiding its future 
action. Tbe text in question closes a chapter 
which is devoted to teaching man that one 
should use tbat whioh Is given to him to the ut
most of his ability. If be has mental qualities 
be should put them into operation so as to devel
op still higher brain power ; If be has worldly 
possessions he should so invest them as to bring 
him in large returns, not perhaps pecuniarily, 
but spiritually; thus will he make a wise use 
of them, for the benefit of humanity, and re
ceive a rich return to his soul. In this way he 
may connect the passage with what precedes 
it and construe the meaning thus: that he who 
does well with wbat Ishis, increases it continu
ously and reaps eternal satisfaction and happi
ness by so doing; while ho who neglects his 
talents and makes no wise use of his posses- 
slons, will find them dwindling away from him, 
bringing him only deep regret and sorrow as a 
consequence of his neglect.

Antoine Declos.
We get tbe name of Antoine DeoloB, a spirit 

who claims that he has friends In Toronto and 
in Montreal. He tells us he comes from Que
bec ; but he has been for some years in the 
other world—that Is, he has and ne bas not— 
for be has remained in close connection with 
earthly conditions and scenes, feeling attracted 
to this aide of life more thoroughly than to the 
really Bplrltual Bide. He was a person of energy 
and strong will, and sometimes he displayed 
that energy in a vigorous manner. He did not 
live to be an aged man, we can see tbat he used 
up his nerve force too rapidly fortbat. There 
is a young person, a female, in whom he is In
terested, who seems to be struggling amid ad
verse conditions, and he is anxious to reach her 
and extend a protecting .influence over her. 
He comes here with the hope of receiving such 
assistance ns will enable him to accomplish his 
purpose—and we feel Hint he will.

Christina Dauvray.
Christina Dauvray claims that she has friends 

and relatives in New Orleans and its vicinity, 
and says that sho also has a distant cousin at 
Point Coupd, La. She has tried long to come to 
her friends, and have them know of her pres
ence. There was something connected with 
her life and death which bas troubled her, and 
which she feels called upon to explain, because 
it seems as though there was an unjust suspicion 
connected with some one who Is living: not 
that It rests violently upon that person, still it 
shadows the life. It was not connected particu
larly with the death of this young woman, bnt 
with the last few years of her life. Sho shrinks 
from calling public attention to this, but Is 
very anxious to reach her friends privately, and 
make her story known, yet cannot say whether 
she will succeed in this of not. Probably not, 
for tbo present, bnt as mediumship is constant’ 
ly unfolding in the South, and as mediums from 
other localities are constantly being sent into 
that section of the country by their spirit- 
guides, we believe that after a while she will 
find a medium there adapted to her use.
1' ' -  * ft 1 । ( ■ . ■_ > .’■
A".' . Angel*. ।

There constantly appears before ns the form 
female, Jail and plep^r, yet wtU rounded. 

Bbe bw adcllpate, oval, face, olive complexion, dark flalr-of almost a ptirpla black, And .large 
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those erroneous ideas. So I can see how It is 
possible for spirits to unite together and send - 
out a strong influence tbat will be damaging— 
I will not say to the truth, because the truth 
must ever come uppermost—for, a time to the 
advancement and growth of human beings, I 
do not wish that, nor do I think I am working 
inthatline.

I wish to do what I can to reach my. earthly 
friends with a great wave of love and sympa
thy to unite with them in good works, and if 
possible to always spread the truth through 
whatever channel 1 may work;
' The University to which I referred was a 
Christian university, now called: the " Butler 
University.", It was established at Indianapo
lis, Indiana, and afterwards removed from that 
city to Irvington. I havelnany friends in In
dianapolis. 1 passed on from that city nearly 
five years since. I am seeking the means of 
reaching my relatives and friends through prU 
vate sources, and trust I shall find an oppor
tunity before long. If I do not, I send them 
greeting from this place, and assure them I 
sball be most hanpyto greet each one on the 
spiritual side of life. I wish to say that I am 
often with my son, by the same name, and try 
in every way. possible to do him good. I am 
Ovid Butler.

Julia BI. Saunders.
I have not much to say, but I come here 

hoping to reach my friends in Lowell, Mass. 
Tbat is where I lived; that is where I send my 
influence and my loving regards. I tried to 
reach them, after passing from the body, and 
give some advice about the settlement of my 
personal affairs, as well as to tell my friends 
bat 1 still live, and that death has robbed me 
of nothing which I prized. It Is true that I 
was called upon to lay down what belonged to 
me on the mortal side, but I am now done with 
that, and so it is all right.

I am pleased with the spirit-world. I had 
many things to learn, and they were pleasant 
to me. I was glad to learn them and to know 
the truth concerning the life we gain after 
leaving tbe body. I do not feel at all cramped 
or dissatisfied with my life in the spirit-world. 
It is nearly two years since I died, and my 
friends may not be looking for any word from 
me; but still, when I found I could slip in and. 
just send them my love and tell them I am just 
as well satisfied with what has been done as I 
would have been had It been done in any other 
way, I thought it would help me along and 
make me feel happier for coming here. My 
name is Julia M. Saunders.

Ovid Butler.
1 lived a long life in the body, Mr. Chairman, 

and gained an extended experience, though 
nothing like that which comes to me to-day in 
entering into a circle of spirits who gather for 
the purpose of communing with mortal life. 
This Is strange and unexpected to me. Not that 
I have failed to learn of It during tbe few years 
of my spiritual existence, but I have never 
gained tho power of taking possession of, a for
eign subject to manipulate its brain so as to 
manifest my own thought.

It seems very strange to me that I, who am 
considered an exoarhated spirit, can come into 
vital relations with mortals, and for the time, 
at least, make a conneotion by which to send a 
despatch concerning my present life. I have 
made many strange discoveries since passing 
from the body; I have found that nearly my en
tire lino of thought concerning immortality and 
the condition of the departed has been at vari
ance with the reality. I have found myself 
obliged to retrace, step by step, the opinions I 
had formed, and- to clear them away before I 
could gather up others that were more In ac
cordance with the truth, and I have been busy
ing myself in this work. I have endeavored to 
exorcise an influence whioh would reach those 
on earth with whom I have been famillar.to. 
broaden their Ideas, to lead their thoughts .into 
new channels, that the light of immortality may 
stream upon them while they are here on earth. 
Yet I cannot say that I have altogether thrown 
aside the opinions and ideas that I entertained 
on earth; many of them have a foundation of 
truth: many of them are, permeated • by the 
true light; and so they still shine resplendently 
to my soul, reflecting themselves through its 
being and illuminating Its pathway. These I 
0,5 “i. . Jbey make up a pearl of great price, 
with which r cannot part.

I am still interested in the University In the 
establishment of whioh I was instrumental. I 
believe Its usefulness Is increasing, and that it 
will continue to exercise on Influence for good 
?m°nK mankind. I hope, to see the day .when 
t will grow and broaden out more vitally than 

it bos done. I feel that I am apart of it, and 
now that I have passed from the body, ana can 
enter into close, association with those spirits 
who are interested in such work, I know I can, 
to an extent at least, use my powers for Its best 
advancement, , , .

I listened to what the spirit said in answer
ing the question In relation to organizations in 
the spirit-world. l>dOi not suppose any two 
spirits;over .band(together—that Is, any two 
lnW«?n.t» f*lrrmlnded spirits, ever unite to- 
?etW to propagate what they know to be a 
false Idea or to spread error; they may bo 
S*1^^”1 J^jtmentothevmay.be somewhat 
bigoted In mind; hut I believe they are sincere 
Jn their,aotjons..,, 
^“^b KT 'piF.lto.?h.° b^® lived a.life 
?hrtn^H w^a ^ attentions and 
thoughts were merged toward one 'centre, 
'uMA^h^ aw Interest, perhaps,in: some re- , «g&'? wafera® f&g 

ftS5®MWK^

Abigail T. Otis.
Will you, Mr. Chairman, be kind enough to 

report me as Abigail T. Otis, from South Scitu
ate, Mobs.? My life was long, and a beautiful 
ono to me. I passed seventy-three years in the 
body, and while I had to encounter some 
shadows and trials, yet I found much of sun
shine and joy in my earthly life, ana it was 
really to me a season of profit and of pleasure.

It depends very much on what we look upon 
as pleasure. What gave me great joy might 
prove monotonous or unpleasant to another, 
aud thus, judging from his standpoint, he might 
wonder how I could extract so much sweetness 
from earth-life.

It is true, I was blessed with means, and tried 
to make a wise use of them, and in passing to 
the spirit-world I had no regrets concerning 
their disposition. I come back feeling that all 
bas been arranged according to my best Judg
ment. During the years that are to come I may 
enlarge my ideas, and perhaps see somewhat 
differently from wbatl do iiqw; but at present I 
am satisfied. I feel interested in humanity and 
its needs. I wish to gee all the poor and ignorant 
lovingly cared for, educated, and brought up to 
a condition of happiness and usefulness.’ and I 
shall use my influence, bo far as I can, In that 
direction. I am happy to say that I find hosts 
of spirits who work in the same cause, and who 
are exercising their powers to bring about the 
same bright conditions for the lowly and the 
oppressed.

I find congenial companionship in the spirit- 
world—I also found much that was congenial 
on earth—bo I come in the spirit of harmony, 
bringing love to my friends, and asking theirs 
In return. I take to this method of communion, 
of return; it does not seem strange to me, but 
only In accordance with the fitness of things and 
the wise provision which God has made to sup
ply the demands of the human heart; it seems 
to me quite In keeping with his wonderful plan 
of life, and I am not at all disturbed by the 
thought that perhaps it may be abused in some 
instances, because every good' and perfect gift 
whioh our Heavenly Father has bestowed upon 
man has been abused, and will be until the 
human heart learns to understand its uses.

It seems to me it is only a step from Unltari- 
anlsm to Spiritualism, and that one who has 
entertained the liberal faith of the former can 
very easily step out upon the broad, truthful 
platform of the latter, and I, for one, find no 
difficulty in so doing.

I send out my message with love and tender- 
est good wishes to all my friends. Perhaps I 
had better say that I passed away a year ago 
lastfall.

Hannah W. Greene.
I left the body at San Francisco, and I have 

friends in that city whom I love very much. I 
wish to thank them—they will know for what, 
I think. I cherish fond memories of the events 
whioh passed in my life with my friends, (be
fore I passed from the body. I often think of 
them, and wish it were possible for me to whis
per a few words in tbelr ears and tell them of 
my spirit-life and of the great satisfaction it 
bns brought to me. I find work that takes up 
the time and the attention, that wijl not allow 
idleness to tbe spirit. I find, also, tbat those 
who do labor are far happier than those who 
turn Away from the vital activities of the eter
nal’world, and: come to earth merely for mo
mentary gratification, for idle pastime. ,

My father is with me. and he la an active 
spirit. I owe to him much of the knowledge I 
have gained since passing to the otber life, for 
be bad grown and had learned many things be
fore my coming.. My father is Oliver Eldridge, 
formerly of Boston. Bo bas friends here to 
whom he sends bls greeting, and with virgin ho 
would like to converse at some future time. 
Other dear friends are with me/and one, a 
sweet, bright spirit, whom we all Joyed and 
called Mary, neglects no opportunity of being 
useful and of exercising such a sweet magnet
ism as will help those who reach her 'life. I 
could not begin to speak of the many dear 
friends who are around me, all of whom uhlto 
in sending loving .thoughts to the friends who 
remain on earth.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman, for taking my 
message. I am Hannah W. Greene. • 1

Samuel Walker. : i < .
Gwd afternoon, Mr. Chairman. You are a • 

stranger to,me,. Well, I always feel like get
ting acquainted with those I approach, because 
I like toYnow my neighbors. Sometimes my 
friends, I am afraid, thought I was too anxious 
to get acquainted; that I was not quite exclu
sive enough, but rather familiar wlth^thpse 
who; came about me. Well, I’m not sorry that 
I was, for I saw a good deal of human nature, 
And I do think I made a good mday friends- 
Why h bless your soul. I felt kindly disposed 
toward everybody, and in fact toward every
thing. I rather felt friendly to the poor ani
mal that others despised because It was n tflno- 
looking or.very,smart; and I'alwnyS felt asprt 
of good-feeling for tho poor human creators 

. that had to take the*, rough side ofUlfe and 
did n’t get any of the cream and richness QI jw? 
olety. Well,! had some connections who felt 
^P^’blW PtoUy .flpo, apd whQid.ldn’to^UH

. sotfo’ maintain the hohorbf thbfofflly Ui th*t 
direction; butlhhd! to exhibitmy humairw-

I &r«^, After a while—andJt wMAgood-whfle, for I iSM®^ 

, was concerned; for wh*ft I; found myuu 0“ * 
■ ssssw

jtmentothevmay.be
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than I had for many a year. Then I began to 
look about me. _

I did n’t understand Spiritualism. I bad no 
connection with it; it bad not entered my life 
with its testimony, so I hod to begin at tbe very 
A B O of It, and work my way slowly to the 
ond, then up to the first letters of the alphabet 
until I could understand Its lessons; but I was 
glad to do it. . . .

And then I cape around my friends, trying 
to wake them up, trying to bring some knowl
edge of this thing into their understanding, 
seeking an opening through which I could gain 
an audience with those I hod left on this side. 
It was of no use; I found nothing I wanted. I 
did not have the power, they did not supply it 
to me, and I did not have it for myself, so I was 
obliged to wait. 1 went back to the spirit-world 
and the spirit-workers; I sought their advice 
and assistance, which they readily granted; I 
experimented and worked slowly, and learned 
my lessons. I went about, hunting up those 
who were as bad off as myself, who were more 
anxious to reach their friends, because their 
loved ones were mourning and weeping, and 
taking on very badly because of tbelr death.

Now, while my friends lw ere sorry I left them, 
they knew I was an old man and could n t be of 
much use in the world—they did n’t mourn very 
deeply for me. and I dld n’t have that terrible, 
crushing weight drawing me back and keeping 
me down, as many other spirits have, so I went 
to work, and before 1 knew it I was able to help 
them a little.' I saw many a poor, grieving 
spirit going back to hh friends, bearing conso
lation’ io tbelr wounded hearts, giving them the 
kind of advice they needed to help them along, 
before I received the power to do something or 
the same sort; but 1 supposed they needed it 
more than I did, so I do n’t complain.

But I've got back at last, and I'm very glad 
to do It, to tell my. friends I’ve not been Idle, 
I've been poking along into many homes and 
places. They’ll shake their heads and say : 
"That 1s very much like the old manfor you 
see, when I went out of a morning,’ after I bad 
outgrown the business activities of life; and 
left them for a younger generation to under
take, 1 would stroll along, and if I came across 
anybody where I supposed there might be some 
hind of humanity that needed stirring up a bit 
and looking after, I found my way down that al
ley, and usually came across some creature who 
was in a bad way, or needed a kind or cheering 
word, or something of that sort, and I thought 
I had time enough to stop and give it; so, ns I 
tell you, my folks did n’t exactly like that; they 
thought I might have left it to somebody else; 
they didn’t think It was maintaining the digni
ty of tho family.

Well, l am obliged to say I have been doing 
the same thing on the other side. I'm nob«a 
bit ashamed of It either, so if they want to hear 
from me, and my story of what the other life is 
like, they must take it just as I have found it, 
and just as I can give ft. I hope they will be 
ready to investigate Spiritualism, and let me 
come to them and give them my best words of 
advice and greeting. I shall be very happy to 
respond to any call they make upon me.

I am in good oircumstanoes over yonder; I 
feel very well contented; this life is all I could 
have wished, had I known anything about what 
it really does provide for man, but I did not, 
and 1 had tp go through a long process of in
struction before I understood it as 1 do to day. 
. My name, Mr. Chairman, is Samuel Walker. 
I am very familiar with tbe streets of Boston, 
for I lived here a number of years ago. 1 have 
friends and relatives in this goodly city to-day, 
and I have no doubt some of them will learn 
that I have come to your Circle-Boom.

Charles Coburn.
Mr. Chairman. I am called Charles Coburn; 

and the near friendsand relatives whom I hope 
to meet reside at St. Louis. I know it is a long 
distance, but 1 cannot come to them nearer 
home. I have tried long and patiently to reach 
them, but without success. I have with me 
dear members of our family; Andrew and Rob
ert join me in greeting; Adeline also sends her 
love, and many other friends of ours who In
habit pleasant homes In the spirit-world. -

I may not bo received, for my friends do not 
believe in the power of spirits to return to 
earth, but. I.venture to come in .this way, hop
ing it may produce good results. 1 was not an 
Old man when I died; I felt just in the^rlme 
of life. I did not, at first, feel satisfied with 
the change; it Deemed tome I belonged here, 
that my work was here, and my dear friends, 
those who needed me, but when 1 found 1 could 
not help myself, I went to work to learn some
thing of the new life, and I have grown into 
harmony with it

I want my friends to try and live useful and 
Sood lives, to do as near right as they know 

ow, for I wish them to gain the highest condi
tion possible when they pass from the body.

SPIRIT MESSAGES
TO BE PUBLISHED NEXT WEEK.

May 7.-Controlling Spirit, for James Buffum, Christo
pher Willson, Charlotte Wheeler. Joseph Bradstreet, Sarah 
Lord, D. Ambrose Davis, Clara Marston, Judge A. G. W. 
Carter.

Hag 11.—Cook Parsons; Sarah Sinclair; Laura Kendrick; 
Controlling Bplrit, tor Capt. William wlnimorr, Benjamin 
Osgood, Andrew Bailey, Clara Beebe, Charles Lawrence', 
Octavia O. Russell, John Haskell, May Shaw.

................ THE MESSAGES ON HAND, 
. JTot mentioned above, will/appear in due eouree.

gptbinins in Ruston.

JAMES R. COCKE, 
Developing and Business Medium, 

ALSO

603 Tremont Street, Boston.
Sittings dally from 9 a.m. tlllSp.M. Price, *1,00.

DEVELOPING SITTINGS.
BIX PRIVATE BITTING8 FOB *4,00 IN ADVANCE.

Special Developing Circle
Thursday evening at 7:30.

SUNDAY CIRCLES
Atu a. m. for Development and Testa. At 8 r. M. for 

Payebometry. Tests and Inspirational Music. Admission 
to each, 25 cento.

'MAGNETIC TREATMENTS.
BIX TREATMENTS FOR *5,00 IN ADVANCE.

Electricity will also be skillfully applied by means ot tho 
Battery tn cases ot paralysis or other diseases requiring lu 
use. f»' Jyl7

How to Become a Medium
IN YOUR OWN SOME.

' WILL send you a 18-page Pamphlet, containing full tn- 
. struotlons, aud a Sealed Letter designating all your 
bases of mediumship, also a copy ot The Riddle of tho 

Amerlcan'BpIritual Sphinx; or the Lost KeyFound. and a 
sample copy of “THE N.I). 0. AXE AND TRUE KEY
STONE, “ for ONLY -I n CENT*, in ono or two-cent 
stamps. Address J. XU ALBERT BLI88, No. 474A 
Broadway, South Boston. Mass. *

Blackfoot’* Magnetised Paper, to heal the sick, 10 
onto per sheet, or 12 sheets for *1,80.

Developing Paper 7
PSYCHIC HEALINC,

BY transmission ot Vital Energy, which Is tbe most 
powerfulandsucceasful force known. Trance produced 

by ono application ot Soni-Force. Address letters, DR. 
V. M. UUBURN. care 8 Hosworth street, Boston, Maas. 
Vital Electric Magnet*; price *1,00,lw* Jy31

MRS. M. L. HARDY, 
9AQ TREMONT STREET, corner LaGrange street 
saVO (Rooms 3 and 4], Boston. Healing by Magnetic 
Treatments, and Electricity by Battery. Also Eyo Reme
dy from a recipe by spirits through tho late Mrs. Hardy, 
Bend stamp tor Circular.' lw* Jy3l 

MISS HELEN A. SLOAN, 
LCAGNET1O Physician. Vapor and Medicated Batlis. 
XA Celebrated “Acid Cur*.’’ Office Iioura-Trom8 a.m. 
o 8 p. k. 171 Tremont street, corner Mason st., Boston.
Jy31 lw*

MISS A. PEABODY,
BUSINESS, Test, Clairvoyant Medium. Sittings dally.

Circles Monday and Thursday even Ings, Tuesday after
noon, a. 1 Beunet street, corner Washington at., Boston.

MRS. A. E. KING,
Business and Teat Medltun.

"PRIVATE SITTINGS dally from 10 A.M. till 4 p.m.
X Price fl. 00. 377 Shawmut Avenue, Boston. 6w* J>3

MRS. ALDEN,
fTTBANOE MEDIUM. MedicalEiamlnatl.nsandMag 
X netlctreatment. 43Winterstreet. Boston,
Jyl7 6W ■

DR. A. C. RICKER, 
QQK WASHINGTON STREET, Hotel Ashland, Bos- 
tzizO ton, healer by Spirit-Power. Treats all diseases 
by letter. Send stamp.4w JylO

Bli^IIatunits Stiscellaneirns

^init^
THE World Is growing wiser, and each day brings to light 

new troths and new facta which, added to tho great 
chain tbat ts drawing mankind from fogylun to science, 

makes It absolutely certain that knowledge and wisdom aro 
to bo tbe guiding stare to success,

Tbe great conflict between science and fogylsm Is fiercely 
raging, with Truth as the constant winner. Truth cannot 
be crushed. Betenoe is absolute knowledge, and experience 
It a noble schoolmaster. On these are founded Manet- 
Ie Shield.. We present for the consideration ot tbo sick 
and suffering ono great and grand truth, tliat God haa pre
pared In tho great laboratory of nature a compound sub- 
sunce, which, when brought to contact with tho human 
body, magnetites the blood, nils It with tho vitalising ele
ments which give lite, tone and health.

It has been clearly proven and demonstrated tbat the 
blood Is a magnet. It tbls fluid contains Iron In proper 
proportions, and wo magnetise tbo same, the whole organ
ism takes on NEW LIFE, and health follows. Tbo feet 
should always be kept warm, and tbo entire body will take 
on new tone and tbe whole system receive a wonderful vi
talising stimulus In consequence. Beader, why not send 
torapalrot these Magnetic insoles? They keep your foet 
warm; cause a gonial glow over tbo whole body. Try a pair 
by mail. Three pairs for M.00 to any address. Bond stamps 
or.currency at our rlsk-Pamphlet seat to any address.

CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD COMPANT, 
JylO No. fl CentrwlMaaleMr.il, Chicago, III.

MbI b W Ms.
YOU will do wolf to examine Into tlio Business Methods

of tho MANN. BEAL ESTATE CO., which was or- 
ganlzod by men ot largo business experience, who have In
vested extensively In the stock of tlie Co., and who bavo 
purchased real estate to amount of nearly halt a million dol
lars, and tbo “Advertiser Building,’’Boston, and estab
lished tbelr office In It.

Itls tholr purpose to buy nothing but well located business 
property In the best locations In our largest cities, princi
pally In Boston, aud then hold it permanently, renting It to 
nrst-class tenants, block In thb Company cannot fall to 
produce good dividends, without the annoyance of fluctua
tions In value as In other stocks. All Companies organized 
on a similar plan have steadily grown In strength and paid 
largo dividends.

Please send to office ot Company, Room 3, No. 240 Wash
ington street, Boston, for Prospectus of Company with full 
particulate. GEO. LEONABD, Agent.

JylO 4w 

The Spiritual Offering,
ALABOB Bianr-rAOm WBBKLT JOUBNAL, DSVOTIDTO 

TOM ADVOCACY OF SFIBITUALIBM IN ITS BKLIQIOUL 
BOIX^TIVIO AND HUMANITAUIAN ABFBCTB.

COL D. M. FOX, Publisher.
D. M. A NETTIE P. FOL.........................EDITOBS.

BDtTOntAL CONTRIBUTORS.
Prof. Henry Kiddle, No. 7 Esst 180th st., New York City. 
"Uulna,'' through her medium, Mr*. Cora L.V. Richmond.

64 Union Park Place, Oblcags, III.
Among Its contributors wll I be found onr oldest and ablest 

writers. In It will be found Lectures, Essays upon Bolen- 
.tllle, Philosophical and Bplritual subjects, Bplrlt communi
cations and Messages,

A Young Folks' Department has recently boon added, 
edited by. Oufna, through her Medium, lira. Cora L. V. 
Richmond; also a Department, “TiikOrrxniNG'B School 
for YoungaudOld,’’ A. Danforth, ot Boston, Maas., Prin
cipal.

TBBMS or Subscription! PerYear, *2,00; SlxMonths 
*1,00; Three Months, 60 cento. .

Auy person wanting the 0feting, who Is unable to pay 
more tnau *1,60 per annum, and win ao notify us, shall have 
tt at tbat rate. The price will be the same It ordered as 
present to friends.

In remitting by mails Post-Office Money Orderon Ottum
wa, or Draft on a Bank or Banking House In Chicago or 
New York City, payable to tbe order ot D. M. Fox, Is 
preferable to Bank Notos, Single copies 5 centa; newsdeal 
ers 8 cents, payable In advance, monthly or quarterly.

It atks or advertising.—Each line of nonpareil type 
16hents tor first Insertion and 10 cents for each subsequenl 
Insertion. Payment In advance;

ASP The circulation ot tbe Orr bring In every State and 
Territory now makes It a very desirable paper tor adver
tisers. Address,

NF IBITU AL OFFERING, Ottumwa, Iowa.
Jan. 20. ’

An Eight-Page Monthly Journal, Devoted to the 
Interests of Humanity and Hplrltnallsm.

Abo, a Mouth piece of the American nnd Eastern 
Congress In Nplrll-Llfe.

WATCHMANTspIrit Editor.
PUULIBHXD UY

BOSTON STAR AND CRESCENT CO.,
1090 Central Park Avenue, Chicago, lit

MBS' JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant, 
1VX Buslnessand Medical Medium, returned to 37 Kendall 
street. Six questions by mall. 60 cents and stamp. Whole 
Lite Reading, *1,00 and two stamps. Disease a specialty.

AS. HAYWARD, Magnetic-Physician.
• Letter address, lorblspouierful Spirtt-Magreetteed 

Paper, during the summer months, 9 Bosworth street, Bos
ton. Two packages ot the Paper by mall, *1,00.

Jyl7 ________________ llw»_____________ .________

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD, 
TLTAGNET1C PHYSICIAN and Teat Medium, 48 Wlu- ■IVX ter street, Room 11.lw*Jy8l 

MASSAGE AND MAGNETISM.
TtURS- DR. E. M. FAXON, 19 Temple Place, Boston.

Consultation tree.____________6w*__________ J ya

MRS. C. H. WILDES,
Test and Business Medium, 116 Court st, Boom 6, Boston.

Jy8i iw 
JOSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer. No.
V 8X Bosworth street (formerly Montgomery Place), 
Boom 4, Boston, Mau. Office hours, from Ito 4 r. k,
Jy8 i»W

MBS' OR. JULIA CRAFTS SMITH gives 
I’ 1 medical examinations free every Thursday from 8 to 6. 
Offley Hotel' ‘Cabe,’’ 8 Appton street, Boston.

SMITH 
ORGAN

AND
PIANO

SIM
co.

Stole Agent* for

to Steck & Co. Pianos.
Indorsed by the leading 

Pianist, of this anil foreign.coun
tries, and aro without doubt tlio equal 
ot any Plano made. Wo Invito com
parison.

Full Uno of

11 Stock” and Suiilli American
—ALBO-

S3IITII ORGANS, 
AT OUll WA11EIIOOMB, 

631 Tremont Street, 
BOSTON.

Tremont Streit Care pare the door. 
Jlluetrated Catalogue free.

26teow

LADY AGENTS WANTED FOR 

MADAME GRISWOLD’S 
^Patent Skirt-Supporting Corsets 

and Skirt-Supporters.
We keep on hand a large variety ot stylos, 

aualltles and different lengths ot Waists In 
boulder Brace, Abdominal and other kinds, 

so wo can fit every form. Prices within 
reach of all. Corset Parlors and Wholesale 
Department.
469Washington Street, Boston 

Otd’OBifa Jordan, Marsh A Co.
13w

PARKER’S 
HAIR BALSAM, 
The popular favorite for drossing tho 
hair, restoring color when gray, and pre
venting Dandruff. It cleanses tho scalp,

stops tho hair falling, and Is sure to please,
My22 60c. and fl,00 at Druggists.26toow

(nil CATE)
Editress nnd Mnnnser.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE. 
Ono Year, *1,00, Chibs of Ten, *8,00, Six Months, 60ceuU.

Single Copies, 10 cents. Sample Copies free.
U.S. postage stamps will be received for fractional parts 

ofadoilar. (1’sand2'6preferred.)
To auy ono sending 10 now subscribers and *3,00, wo giro 

asa premium a cabinet photo, of White Feather, Peace 
Bird, spirit control ot the Editress,

W- Remit by P. O. Order, drawn on Chicago, 111., or 
by Registered Letter. W Payable lo HATTIE A. DEB
UT, Editress and Manager,

BATES OF ADVERTISING.
lOots. per line (Nonpareil) each Insertion. Business Cards, 

60 cts. per Inch each Insertion. Special rates for Electro
types, on application. Preferred position 25 percent, extra. 
Objectionable advertisements not Inserted under any cou- 
idoratlon. Tonus strictly lu advance. oaui-Bept. 27.

FOR PHYSICAL AID,
SEND six cents, lock ot hair, age, sox, leading symptoms, 

for diagnosis by a Spiritual Council ot Physicians, with 
advlco tor recovery. Address DR. FRANKLIN WRAY, 

Andrew, Iowa. Hw* Jol2

MRS. L. A. COFFIN
WILL give Psychometric Readings byletter: Character 

and Business, *1,00 and stamp. Book for Develop
ment, 15 cento. Corner Cross and Medford streets, Bomer- 

vlllo, Mass.____________4coow*_________________ £MZ_

^bbtrfistnuitis.

Dr. F. L H. Willis
May be Agdreaaed until forther notice,

Olenora, Yates Co., N. Y.
TTY B.WILLIS tnay be addressed as above. From this 
XF point he can attend to the diagnosing of disease pey- 
chometrieally. He claims that his power* In this line 
er* nnrivaled. combining, as be does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching psycheme trie power.
-Dr. Willi* claims especial skill in creating all disease* st 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all Ito 
forma. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
oompllatod diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis la permitted to referto numerous parties who 
hav» been ouredr by bia system or practice when ail other, 
,^W<^».m^®^^

Jy8_________ ■ law . ■

MISS SABA WILLIAMSON.
OOI BANFORD ST.. BROOKLYN, N.Y. Writing 
*UAlX Medium only. No Sittings given. Terms, (l.oo 
for two written communications. 2w* Jy24
MBS'DEAN CHAPMAN, Medical Ulairvoy-
LVX ant. Massage and magnetic treatments. Office 147
Tremontstreet, Rooms, Boston.________ 2w’_____ Jy24
Itf BS. A. T. PROCTOR, Mental and Magnetic 
1VX Healer, 223 Shawmut Avenue, Boston. Hours la to
12and8to0. 4w*_______ Y_____ Jyiq
TVTRS. K. E. FISHER, 147 Tremont street, 
XVI. Boston. Magnetic and Massage Treatment. Hours
10 to 6. Patients visited.lw* Jy8i
MBS- J- FOLLANSBEE GOULD. Massage 
lu and Magnetic Treatments,6 Dartmouth street, Boston.

Jy8i 12w*
O Worcester Hquare, Boston. 

jy3 i3w* Dr. H. ,g. yetersen.

DR. J. R. NEWTON
QTItL'hMlVtho sickJ, MRS. NEWTON, controlled by 
P Db.,Nxwton, cure* Disease by Magnetised Letter*, 
bendjot•circular and testimonial*. 'Address; MBS. J.B.
NEWTON, 964 Ninth Avenue, New tbrk Ulty.
Jy3 ..........

J. A. SHELHAMER,
MAGNETIC HEAUER,

Office B} Bosworth, Street (Eoom 8), Borton, Man, 
TYTILL treat patlente at bia offieo or at their home*, as 
W desired. Dr. B. prescribes tor and treats all kinds of 

diseases. SpeeialtUe: Rheumatism, Neuralgia,Lung, Liv
er and Kidney complaints, and all Nervous Disorders. Con
sultation, prescription and advice. *2,00. Moderate rates 
for 'Medicines, when furnished. Magnetized Paper *loo 
per package- Healing by rubbing and laying on of band*, 
parties wishing consultation by letter must be particular to 
state age, sex, and leading symptoms. Liver, Anti-Dys
peptic, Liver and Kidney, or Strengthening and Boothing 
Pilis, zocentapor box, or five boxes for *1,00.

Office hours from 10 a.m. to 8 r.M. -except on Tuesdays 
and Fridays, when he attend* out-of-town patients. Letter 
addreBCaroof BAXNU OF LIGHT. 18w’ . Jy3

THE

New York Beacon Light, 
AN iMDiriNDXNT WkkKLY SHhlTUAL JOURNAL, 

GIVING MUBAOKS FBOM OUB LOVKD ONSS 
sriniT-Lirx, and containing mattsu or osnsbal 
INTZ11Z8TC0NNXCTZD WITH BrillITUAL BCIkNCL

Fuzz rnox contiiovkhst and rsitBONALiTiu.
SUEr«. 3MC. E. wtt«t»t a uffH’

■Bitar Md Publish**.

Subecriptton Ralu.-Ono year. (2,00; six month*. 11.06: 
throe months. SOcents. Postage tree.

Ratee of ddvertietng.-Cue dollar per Inch tor first In
sertion; 50 cents for each subsequent one. No advertise
ment Inserted tor less than *1,00. For long standing adver
tisements and special rates, address tho Publisher. Pay
ments lu advance.

Npeelmen Copies sent Free on application.
Newsdealers supplied by tbo American News Company. 89 and 41 Chambers street. New York. ^'’
All communications and remittances ahould bo addressed 

to Him. M. E. WILLIAMS.
Oct. 17, SIS Wert 40th SI. New York City.

DUMONT C. DAKE, M. D., 
"ATE DIG AL Clairvoyant and Mapnetlzer for twenty 
AJA yeort, MIncurables” cured. Diagnosis 11,00* Tohm 
reasonable, Bond for Ulicular. 47 West 28th street, New York. 1

“To tho Frlendsof Bcionco—I take pleasure Instating 
*W l.MKanl Rr» Dumont C. Dake as ono of tho most glrP 
cd Individuals I bavo met In tho way of rsrehomotrio in
vestigation and Diagnosis* as well as Spiritual power. ” 

Jy3L lw* (Hlgnod) J. It, Buchanam«VI 

PROFESSOR ST LEON, 
AMTROLOGEB AND MEDIUM.

REVEALS everything; no Imposition, aa art 4th 
.,lrK*’ Now York. Horoeoopee written from date ot 
birth. Twenty yearn’practice. Office too 60 cents to *1,00, 

Please send for Proipectua ot Terms for 1883.
Fob. 28,-tt - .

MRS. H. WIL8ON, M.D., 
MAGNETIC HEALER. 1'rlvnto Billings for Business, 

Diagnosing Diseases, olc. No. 408 West «<1 street, 
nenrmii Avenue “L” Station, Now York. 13w* JeM 
TYTARY U. MORRELL, BiibIucbh.-.Prophetic 
1U. and Developing Medium, IM West 26111 street. Now 
YorkClty. 0w* Joto

Light for Thinkers,
TUB PIONSKB Bl'inlTUAL JOURNAL OP TUB SOUTH.

Issued weekly at Atlanta, Georgia.
A. O. LADD. Publisher, G. W. KATJEB, Editor, 

Assisted by a large corps of able writers.
Light for Thinker. Is a first-class Family Newspaper 

ot eight pages, devoted to the dissemination ot original 
Bplritual and Liberal thought and news. Its columns will 
bo found to bo replete with Interesting and Instructive read- 
lag, embracing the following features aud departments:

Reports of Phenomena: Report* of Bplritual Lectures; 
Spirit Message Department: Original Essays and Contribu
tions; Children’s Lyceum Department; Editorial Depart
ment, oto., elo.

Terme of Subecription—One copy, ono year, ,1.60; one 
copy six months, 76 cents', one copy three months, 40 cents; 
five copies one year, one address. >0,00; tenor were, our 
year, ono address, fl.W each. Single copy 5 cents, specimen 
copy free. Fractional parte of a dollar may bo remitted la 
postage stamps.

Advertisements published at ton cents per Uno for a single 
Insertion, or fifty cents per Inch each Insertion ono mouth 
or longer. 61 arch 14.

DR. M. T. MAY, 
•VrATURAL Healer, from New York City, w 111 bo at 

Onset Bay from July 2oth and at Lake Pleasant from 
August 6th to lotn, for the treatment ot every kind of dis
ease. I 2W"Jy24

Clairvoyant Examinations Free.

ENCLOSE lock of hair, with loading symptoms. Wa
WHI Rl*° y°u a correct diagnosis of your case. Addren 

E* F. BUTTERFIELD, M. 1)., corner Warren and 
Fayette st roots, Syracuse, Now York. 13w* Jy24

LIBERAL. OFFER TO ALL
BY Wonderful Clairvoyant and Magnetic Healer. Bend 

age, mix, lock hair, nnd 4 let. stamps, we will give 
diagnosis free by Independent spirit-writing. Address 

Dlt. J. 8. LOUCKS, Cant.... ... Lawrence Co., N. Y.
Jy3l 13w*

The Spiritual Wreath,
A NEW COLLECTION OF WORDS AND MUSIC

FOIl THE

Choir, Congregation and Social Cirole.
UY H. W. TUCK EH.

CONTENTS:

THE ROSTRUM.
A, C. Cotton, Editor and Publisher.

A Fortnightly Journal devoted to tho Philosophy of Spirit
ualism, Liberalism and tho Progress of Humanity

Per Annum in advance....................................... Ono Dollar,
Six Months.......................................................... Ml Cents.
Three Months.......................................................25 Cents.
To Clubs ot Five..................................................*4,00.
“ “ "Ton................................................... 7,00.-

Specimen copies sent free.
All money orders and remittances must be made payable 

to A. C. Catton, Vineland, N.J, Advertisements solicited.
Call on or write A. U. Cotton for the purchase of or rent

ing real estate In Vineland, Rosenhayn, or anywhere In 
South Jersey, Including tho watering-places, Holly-Beach 
and Sea Island Cities, at Timet Office, Vineland, N.J. 
Properties )|ooked free of charge. x eow-Jan. 19.

The Writing Flanchette.
SCIENCE Is unabls to explain tbe mysterieus perform

ances of tbls wonderful little Instrument, which writes 
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Thore unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some ot tbe results that have been attained through Its 
agency, and no domestic olrcle thould be without one. AU 
investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship 
ahould anil themselves or these “Planchettes," which 
may be consulted on all questions, as also far communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends. I

DinxcnoNil.—Place Plancbette on a piece ot paper 
printing or writing will answer), then place tbe hand 
Ightly on the board; in a few minutes it begins to move, 

and Is ready to answer mental or spoken questions. Though 
t cannot be guaranteed that every Individual who follows 
here directions will succeed in obtaining tbedeslred result, 
or cause the Instrument to move. Independent of any mus
cular effort of hts or her own, yot It has been proved beyond 
question tbat where a party of three or more come together, 
It Is almost Impossible that one cannotoperate It, Ifonebe 
not successful, let two try it together. If nothing happens 
the first day, try It the next, and even It half an hour a day 
for several days are given to it, the resulta will amply remu
nerate you for tho time and patience bestowed upon it.

The Plancbette la furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
low to ore it.
Pl aifonxTTg, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, secure

ly packed In a box, and amt by mall, postage free, >
NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 

PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangement* be
tween tbe United Statesand Oauada, PLANCHETTES 
cannot beaentthrough thomall*, but must be forwarded by

SPIRITUALISTS,
SEND TO

laiig-ht in the West,
St. XaOuXm, DZEo.,

FOR copyot a slxteen-page weekly, devoted to the Phi
losophy ot Spiritualism, at *I,W per annum.

F20 Motto: "LET THEBE DE LI«HT."eow

Angels. Como to Mo. 
Angel Pretence.
Beautiful hie, 
Como Angela.
Comnematlon* 
Day by Day. 
Going Home. 
Guardian Angela. 
Home ot Heat. 
Hope for the Borrowing,
Humility.
Happy Thoughts, 
He's Gone,

Shall Wo Know Each.Other 
Thore?

The Happy By-and-Bye.
ThoBouVs Destiny.
The Angelof His Presence.
There Is No Death.
They Him Live.
Tile Better Land.
The M lisle ot Our Hearts.
Tho Freeman’s Uymn.
The Vanished.
They will Moot Ue on the 

■ Shore.He’a Gone. । Hiiore.
I'm Called to tho Better Tho Eden Above.

Land.
1 Thank Theo, oh, Father.
Jubilate.
My Spirit Homo.
Nearer Homo.
Over Thore.
Passed On.
Iteconclllatlon.
IIojkiso.
Sho Ilas Crossed tho Hirer.
Strike your Harps.
Some Day of Days.

The Other tilde.
•Will You Moot

There V
Who will Guido 

Homo?

Mo
my

Over
Spirit

IWhlsjer Us of Bplrlt-Llfo. 
Walting On Tilts Shore.

I Walting ’.Mill the Shadows 
Welcome Home.
Welcome Angels.
Wo Loug to bo There.

Hoards. I’rlcui Hlnglocontos, Mounts; per dazes, *MO« 
Fur sale by COLBY A RICH.

THIRD EDITION.

THE

NEW EDUCATION:
Moral, Industrial, Hygienic, Intellectual.
GOYXRNMENT8, CHURCHES, AND COLLEGES FOR MART 

THOUSAND YEARS HAVE STRIVEN IN VAIN
TO CONQUER CRIME, DI8BA6E, AND 

MISERY. A NEW METHOD 
MUST HE ADOPTED.

BY JOSEPH RODES BUCHANAN, M.D.

SOUL READING,
Or Payehometrleal Delbseotloa ofClisuraeter.

■LUBS. A. B. BEVEBANOE wouldrwpeetfullyaBnounoe 
JyX to tbe public that those who wish, and will visit her In 
person, or send their autograph or lock ot balr, she will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits *t character 
and peculiarities or disposition; marked changes in east and 
future Uto; physic*! disease, with prescription therefor 
whatbtulneas they are best adapted to pursue in order fob* 
successful; the physical and mentaladaptation of those in
tending marriage; andblnts to thelnliarmonlously married. 
FnlldAllaeAtloa, *2,60, and tear 2-oont stamp*. Brief do- jtigjjgg,  ̂^WMtaVEBANOE.

. _ Centre street, between Ohnrch and Prairie street*, 
Ap*"... dm* ■ . Whlte Water, Walworth Co., WI«.

DR., J.R.BUCHANAN
TjfAB removed from is Fort Avenue to N«kO Fame* 
l!^'Mn^tl“?“!t!i«n^ “*t Brook
line and East Newton street*, JB*eton. .

MBS. BUCHANAN, continue* tbe practice ot Psvchom- 
etry as heretofore:' Written opinions, *8; i personal Inter- 
views,**; trom9A.6Ljto4p.Nu'Mg. r7it7 . , 1 Jys

SPIRIT BIAGHOSIS.
QEND three 2-cent stamps looker hair handled only by 
Q patient, own handwriting, and Twin tend you a Bplri 
Diagnosis of your disease byroturn mall, ■ Jyl7 4w.; x^

MRS* JAMES A. BLISS,
Materializing, medium, win. after July. 1st, 

. giveBeaneea at her cottage, on Central Avenue, On- 
eet, Masa. ■. • ■ ■ ini'8w* jJ : ... - Jy24:

THE BERRY SISTERS’
Address from June 15th to Sept. 15th will be Onset, Mass.

Joia uw*..........

Sealed Letters Answered
B' Y MBS. B. A. MARGIN, Oxford, Mass. Foo, fl,Wand

two postage stamps. 4w*Jytt

STELLAR SCIENCE.
I WILL give a test ot It to any person who will send me 

theplaoeanddateof their birth (giving sex)and 28cents, 
money or stamps, i , . ,
I will write Biographical and Predictive Letters (from the 

above data). Also advice upon any matter. In answer to 
questions. In accordance with my understanding of tbe sci
ence, for a fee of ft; Consultation fee *1; at office, 235 Wash- 
ington street, Room 9.

Nativities written at prices proportionate to the detail de-, 
manded. Address OLIVER AMES GOULD, Box 1064, 
Boston, Mass.July 19.

A JOURNAL devoted to tho Interests of Spiritualism In 
all Ite aspects. MADAnELU<JIBGBANGE,Ed.

Itor. The ablest writers contribute to its pages.
Terms of Subscription, In advance, per year Jt,20. 

remitting by mall, a Post-office order on Paris, Franco, 
the order of J. D ABC Y, Manager. 75, Boulevard Mont
morency.

PROPHETES ET PROPHETIES, by Hab. A BOOK of universal interest and Influence. It contains 
an Historical Relation ot Prophecies In Moser n Times 

andProphetloSpIritCommunlcations. Paper, 12mo. PP-MO- 
Price 60 cents, postage free. For sale by LA LUMIEBE, 
Paris, Franco. ■ ______________________ Aug. 9,

THE CARRIER DOVE,
An Illustrated Monthly Magazine, 

TXEVOTKD toSnlrltuallsm and itofonn. Edited by MRS. 
U J. BOHLE8INGEB. DR. L. SCHLESINGER and 
MBS. J. SCHLESINGER. Publishers. Each number will 
contain the Portraits and Biographical Sketches ot some of 
the Prominent Mediums and Bplritual Workers. Also 
Spirit Pictures by our Artist Mediums, Lectures, Essays, 
Poems, Spirit Messages, Editorials, etc.

Terms: ,2.60 per year; single conies, M«>nU.Address all communications to THE CARRIER DOVE, 
8WM Broadway. Oakland. Cal. _____________ 

The Boston Investigator,

CONTENTS;
Chaf. L—Tbo F.swntlal Elementsofa Liberal Education. 

'■ 2;—Moral Education. ,
“ 3,—Evolution of Genius,
“ 4.—Ethical Culture.
“ 5.-Etblcal Principles and Training.
“ 6.—Rotation ot Ethical to Religious Education.
“ 7,-Rolatlous of Kthlcal to Intellectual Education.
“ 8.—Relations ot Ethical to Practical Education.
“ o.-Sphere and Education ot Woman.
“ 10.—Moral Education and Peace.
“ 11.—The Educational Crisis.
“ 12.—Ventilation and Health.

The Tautological University.
The Management of Children—by Mrs. Ellta- 

f belli Thompson.

The first two editions of this work were published under 
tho titloot MORAL EDUCATION, but the title proved so 
Inadequate as to render a change necessary.

Cloth, pp. 405. Price *1,50; postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH._________________

POEMS OF THE LIFE BEYOND AND
WITHIN. Edited and compIhnlbyGlLES IL BTEII- 

BINS. These Poems aro gathered from ancient Hlndostan, 
from Persia and Arabia, from Greece, Rome and Northern 
Europe, fromCalholloand Protestanthymna, thogreatpocto 
ot Europe and onr own land, and close with Inspired voices 
from tbo spirit-land. Whatever seemed best io Illustrate 
and express tho vision of the spirit catching gi mmes of tho 
future, and tlie wealth ot tho spiritual Uto within, has been 
used. Hero aro tho Intuitive BtatomontsT>Hmmortallty In 
words full of sweetness and glory, full,- too, of Fdlvlnepbl- 
10Clotfo 270 pages, limo. Plain, *1,60,'postage free.

For sale by UOlIiY A RICH.______________________ _

mHEol<f**tr«fonnjoumal in publication.
A Price, 83,00 a year,

K 60 for six months, 
8 cento per single copy.

Now is your time to subscribe for a live paper, which dl*» 
cusses all subject* connected with the happiness of mankind.

MEMDUM, 
InvoaUcatorOmee, 

Patae Memorial,
Address

April?.

MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE; oh, The Di- 
IVL VOUCH QUI8TION. BUOULD LCGIBLATION ADMIT 
nonl onb, on Mobb grounds of Divorce, 
Which shall control, tub Married Partners, 
on statesmanship, on Cnuncn-HxauLATioNB? By 
ALFRED E. GILES, author of "Tho Sabbath Question 
Considered by a Layman,” “Civil and Medical Liberty In 
tho Healing Art," "A Letter to Massachusetts Members of 
Congress on Plural Marriage and tho Mormon Problem,'* 
olc.

Paper, 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

ASTONISHING’ OFFER.
BSTSS
THAVE AN INVALUABLE .JUSMEDY, for 

, X' bum; and also a Tonio for Nortons Proriratlan, Moond 
(W nona ever used. Address, J^^^gt^J^^'®* > 

1VfB8^TlLLIE Ri BEECHER, Triuoe Tm

DR. RHODES’ FAMILY MEDICINES.
FureX^r Ve6ot»blo

(Ahi; 8U0AB-C0AT1D)

;MecXlotAl CoxxTeotloxxfo.
A Unlveraal Bleaalng.

SUITED TO OLD OB YOUNG!
A PERFECT Liver and Kidney Benevatnr and 

XL Blood Purifier, Cleanses the entire system from 
aWBUlou*ne*si*nd Blood Prisons from.Mnlnrlau etc. 
And cures. Hcndoehe,; Boekssebe, gMe and • tons- 
s^Lu^:^^

lianiiallmsDts, etc.’ Also, Bbeumotisaa, Neuralgia, 
. an a In fact almost all the various ailments of humanity. ■ ■ 

Pbioibi . Trial Lox, 25eent#-brm*ll, 80cento; second 
I size, W een(s-by mallj 65 cents; 12 boiei second also, *6,00;

.^IkAOHAM . .
WTO! m: ELECTRIC POWDERS. 

'?<h’ttiMri^>(#^JBepwtaUr,tmd Sloe* PwHjter.
A COMPLETE.AND RELIABLY FAMILY MIDI- 
"Indi IliH. .OINE-FURELX; VEGETABLE, ;

The Weekly Discourse;
. Containing the Spiritual Sermons by tbe guides ot 

MRS. COBA L.V. RICHMOND.
No. 2.-THE LESSON OF THE HOUR.
No. 8.—THE SPIRITUAL BASIS OF LIFE.
No. 4.-6IY RELIGION, by Spirit Thomas l’atne. __
No. 5.—THE DEATH OF MOLOCH AND THE DAWN 

OF PEACE.
No. *.—RELIGION, MORALS AND LAW-WHICH 

SHALL PREVAIL?
No. 7.—THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN OF ALL NATIONS IN THE LIGHT OFv&i’lBlTUAL

No. 8.-THEORIGINAL MEANING OF EASTER.
No. 8.-8PIRITUALIBM AS A PREVENTIVE OF 
No. 10-T^E ANGEL OF THE NEW DISPENSATION. 
So ll.-OAIN. WHERE IS THY BROTHER?

o il-the Spiritual nemesis.
No. 1L-HOW I GAINED THE CELESTIAL CITY.
No. 14.-THE KING OF LIFE AND THE KING OF 

DEATH-WHERE DO THEY REIGN V
No. 16,-THE TEMPLE OF HUMAN CHARITY. 
No.TA-MIL GLADSTONE AND HOME RULE.
No: 17.-BOME OF THE MODERN ORACLES AND 
No. 18.-HOV^H DOES SPIRITUALISM TREAT 
* CHURCH, STATE AND OTHER INSTITU

TIONS AND PROFESSIONS THAT DENY 
1^0/U.-THjI SPIRITUAL REPUBLIC.^* - .

»&*bwb,

Essence and Substance:
A TREATISE ON

Organic anil Inorganic Matter: Tlie Finite and 
Tlie Infinite: Transient anil Eternal Life.

BY WARREN CHASE,
Author ot "Life-Line of the LoneOne” and “Glstot 

Spiritualism, ’'
Mr. Chase Is known to be a deep thinker and close rossonen 

bls radical Ideas are often original, and always frankly and 
S expressed, and this work presents the fundamental 

ilea en which ho bases bls evldenoeot eternal life, and 
gives a concise view of the doctrine of repeated Incarna
tions without re-lncarnatlou. The origin of human IHe on 
earth Is treated in a new and Interesting manner, which 
cannot fall to Interest tho reader. Tbe author has given 
many years and much thought. to these subjects, and has 
nut forth In this work a theory tbat satisfies bls critical and 
skeptical mind of eternal life, which he does not think any 
more attached to the spiritual forms tbat wo put on at death, 
and which our friends appear In, than It is to thorn mortal 
bodies, although evidently ot much longer duration.

Cloth, price 76 cents; paper, ijo cents.
For sale by COLBY ABICH.

Pi IT THE DESPAIR OF SCIENCE? or, Scl-
onco Applied to Spiritualism, not In tho Manner ot Dr.

Hammond. By W.D. GUNNING.
Very pleasantly written, suggesting tho possibility ot 

solving tlio mysteries of spiritual manifestations, by trac
ing tlie analogies offered by tho subtler forces of Nature.

This little work has been entirely revised, and a consM- 
oralilo more matter added to It, and will be found an m- 
answorabie argument In favor of Spiritualism.

Paper. Price, 15 cents.
For salo by COLBY A RICH.  

T IFE AND ITS FORCES. - Health nnd DIb- 
Xj ease Correctly Defined. A reliable Guido to Health 
without tho usoot Mineral or Vegetable Polsons or Irritants. 
Tho conclusions from Forty Years’ Practice ot Medicine. 
By Dlt. WILLIAM PORTER. , ___

Cloth, tinted paper, 132 pp. Price *1,00, postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH._

DIAGNOSIS FREE

WjMMfg

QTARTLING FACTS IN MODERN SPIRIT-
O U ALIHM t Being aGrapbic Account of Witches, Wlz-

S»E^^
Forma. Spirit Tlowen and evert other Spirit Phenomenon 
that has occurred In Europe and America al poo tbe Advent

In flno TtngllUi eloth, gold back and sides, Uloatiated,dgumm11017*.1!^^ POWDERS care all Positive dr Acute 
dS^Wo^O^^^^M?’^’

- *?;*• I »V« d^Jd • *•»*VoVi I til W 
,?? ^; -.•’ ®Hnc#h h*A*0 vm«4h»4^* ' Tot s^t^'COLBY d^Oli; ", 
.: 11 '. fj jv \ i*.i> ,c ■ .KMX’»i:H.

aspects of spiritualism. 
«th "Spirit identity "nd "Fit- 
^WiT10*0*
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SPIRITUAL CIRCLES. 
BY EMMA. BABD1MGX BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming *nd con
ducting circles of Investigation are here presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author. ■ . „

Thia little book alao contains * Catalogu* ot Book* pub-

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH, 
Sgsra

POEMS OF PROGRESS. By MISS LIZZLE 
DUTEN, authorof “Poems from the Inner Life." in 

thia book will be found many ot tho beautiful Inspirational 
Poems given by Miss Doten since tho publlc»tlouor her first 
volume of Rooms. Illustrated with a fine steel engraving 
ot the talented authoress. „ „ ' 1APrice pottAgo 10 cents; full gilt* l**w» pottage.io

►For Mie by OOLB Y A BIOH*_______
QPRING BUDS AND WINTER BLOSSOMS. 
0 By M118. JENNIE H. FOSTER. With a lithographic 
ExffSKfe 

^^«__^L 

THE ORIGIN OF LIFE. The error* of fash- 
I Enable, Bolentlfio Materialism, examined and exposed.

By DIL GIBBON SMITH.
For^‘&ncdlDY & BIOH.

QPIRITUALI8M DEFINED AND DEFENU- 
0 ED. Being an Introductory Lecture delivered Intho 
T|m^oranco Hall, Melbourne, Australia, by J. M. PEE- 
b&]»^

HUR FUTURE DESTINY. Immortality eld- 
Vz Oldatod and Job' a question answered- By M. B. OB A- 
Ven. scientific Materialism retutodoy the cvideneo ot 
Bpirituu Existence.1 - 1 '■ ; . ’ *
»^Wk«WH.
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BOSTON, SATURDAY, JULY 31, 1886.

ALL. SORTS OFJARAGRAPHS,
A SONNET.

How cool and restful is the woodland glade, 
Peaceful and fragrant are tbe shady bowers. 
The oak Is reigning monarch, and he towers .

In majesty; low at hl* feet are laid
HI* predecessors. Like soft light In shade

Tbelr epitaphs are writ In pale sweet flowers.
Where sunbeams sift through leaves In golden 

showers; .
And here young men and maidens promenade. 

These branches to their joyful vision seem
Like ladder rounds, wltb messengers pt light;

Buch as the wandering patriarch In his dream 
Baw bringing benedictions through the night.

Around, woven of moss a carpet Ues, 
And over all a tent of smiling skies.

—Geo. W.Bungay.lntheN. Y. Christian Intelligencer,

Slanderers are as numerous us the locusts ot Egypt 
spoken of In " holy writ.” 8hun them on all occa
sions. Give no heed to tbelr vile tongues—whether 
tbey pole as mediums, Iconoclasts, or otherwise.

It bas been demonstrated tbat tbe best manner for 
keeping lemons fresh is to pack them In dry sand.

Baron Liebig, tbe great German chemist, laid i " We 
can prove with mathematical certainty that as much 
flour as can Ue on tbe point ot a table knife Is more 
nutritious than eight quarts of tbe best Bavarian 
beer.” ___________________

A woman baa been admitted to a sitting In tbe 
French Academy ot Science.

Mrs. Mary E. Dowson, ot London. Itcentlate.of tbe 
Irish College of Physicians, has, after four days'ex
amination, been admitted * licentiate ot the Irish Col
lege of Burgeons, being tbe first lady surgeon admitted 
in Ireland. The women are coming-decidedly they 
are on the way. In America tbey Invaded tbe pulpit 
long ago; they practice at tbe bar; and there Is a fair 
chance of seeing ladles debating In tbe House ot Com
mons.— Herald of Health, London.

Mr. Gladstone, and bls entire English Cabinet Min
isters, bave resigned tbelr portfolios.

Tbe Oleomargarine Bill passed the Senate July 20th 
by a vote ot thirty-seven to twenty-tour. It was amend
ed so as to reduce tbe tax from Ove cents to two cent* 
per pound. It now goes to the President.

People In tbls State can now get sAaved Sundays as 
well as week-days.

Tbe railway companies want to lay their tracks 
with hardened sleepers. Une ot the New Haven min
isters says bls congregation has material enough to 
set up a whole parallel road.—New Haven News.

Shocking reports are received ot hundreds ot people 
dying ot starvation In Labrador and on the northern 
coast of Newfoundland, and yet Canada won’t allow 
them to sell bait to “tbe Yankees "I

Twelve prominent people were Injured, July 23d, by 
a railway accident between London and Portsmouth, 
England. __________________

Ottheparty ot members ot tbe G. A. R. tbat left 
tbls city on tbe afternoon ot July 21st for San Fran
cisco was Mr. T. J. Cary, wbo bas been connected 
wltb tbe Fire Department, Engine Co. o, tbe last eight 
years. As tbe train was crossing Hudson River, Mr. 
Cary, while standing on tbe platform. In some manner 
missed bls footing In tbo darkness, and tell through 
the trestle-work Into tbe river, seventy-live or eighty 
feet below, and was drowned. . An Incident la con
nection wltb tbls sad event, the spiritual significance 
of which onr readers will not fall to observe, was stat
ed In The Journal ot tbls city tbe morning after Its 
occurrence, as follows:

About 5 o’clock on Wednesday afternoon, long hoforo 
the accident could bare happened, a woman giving hoc 
name as Mrs. Hobbs called at Engine House 0 and Inquired 
It Mr. Cary was in. On learning that ho had left tor Ban 
Francisco, she remarked that she had beard that be was 
dead and burled. The engineer also claims to have 
dreamed, Juit before the early morning tiro alarm was 
turned In. that bo went down to light up his engine and 
stumblest over a dead body.

Th* New York World says people love to be bum- 
tagged. Is tbat tbe reason It bas such a large circu
lation? ___________________

Persecution Is often tbe wind that scatters the good 
seed ot the kingdom.

If coal-ashes are placed In one corner of tbe fowl-' 
house they will be eagerly used by the fowls to keep 
themselves free from vermin.—Toledo Blade,

Franklin Smith ot Dedham, Mass., wishes to get a 
copy of Y. H. Carr’s " Philosophical History ot the 
Urlgln and Development of Vegetable and Animal 
Lite,” published several years ago. Address care of 
this office. ___________________

A mellowing rlgorlstls always a much pleasanter 
object to contemplate than a tightening liberal, as a 
cold day warmine up to thirty-two Fahrenheit Is much 
more agreeable tban a warm one chilling down to tho 
same temperature.—0. W. Holmes.

Coals ot the same chemical composition do not 
always give out tbe same amount ot heat. This fact 
ba* puzzled chemists tor a long time.

To stop tbe bleeding of cuts, bind on floe powder ot 
tea, or a cobweb.___________________

Minister's JfVb^iookingZiovcTltapaper): “Youare 
referred to in this morning's paper, my dear, ns‘a 
distinguished clergyman.' ” Minister.- " H'm. I 
thought tbat my sermon yesterday would attract atten
tion. Is It published In lull, or only a synopsis given ? ” 
Wife: "Neither. You are spoken of as ‘a distin
guished clergyman'tn connection with that patent
medicine testimonial you sent toDr.Quaok.”-CAfcapo 
Time*. ____________________

Attention Is called to two races ot men which must 
•oon become extinct—tbe Maorlsof New Zealand, now 
reduced to less than 45,000, and the Laplanders, who 
number only 30,000. '

An old lady on her death-bed, In a penitent mood 
said: " I bave been a great sinner more than seventy 
years, and didn’t know it.” An old colored woman, 
wbo had II red with her a long time, exclaimed:" Lora I 
I knowed it all tbo time."

Tbe capital of the Third National Bank of Cincin
nati, #1,000,000, Is mostly owned by women.

Meloclpede Is tbe new name of a musical bicycle 
so fashioned tbat tbe rider can kick out melodies, 
waltzes and reels as ho travels along tho road.—New 
York Sun. __________________

“ My dear children," said Deacon Buorag tn bls ad
dress to tbe Bunday school," since my last visit I no
tice many new faces among you, and It fills my heart 

. wltb joy. Can you toll me, dear children, wbat It Is 
that bas caused tbls growing attendance? wbat It Is 
tbat brings these bright young faces to tbe Sabbath 
school? wbat It Is that—” "I know," Interrupted 
an excited little boy on the front row, " it’s the picnic 
eeason I” - ________________ __

Condolences.-” My1 poor frlend-you loved your 
wife bo much I This separation must cost you dear
ly I” “Enormously. I have paid all her debts.”— 
French Fun. ____________________

Tbe gift of n Cardinal’s bat will cost Archbishop 
Gibbons of Baltimore from $20,000 to $25,000, part ot 
which will go to pay tbe expenses ot the official wbo 

zbrotrght-It over. Tbat amount would bave taken 
many Catholic paupers from our poor-houses.

Pleasant words are as an honeycomb-sweet to the 
soul.

Light in the West, ot 81. Louis, Mo., devoted to the 
cause of Modern Spiritualism, wblob bas appeared 
semi-monthly, is now fMued weekly. It Is a most 
excellent psper. and therefore, deserves abundant 

.success. 11
Ab Flhto his put bls own extravagant political, the

ories into the mouth ot Socrates, so bas John, tbe (re- 
ported author ot the Fourth Gospel, pot bls Alexan
drian philosophy and apparently Gnostic diction Into 
the mouth of Jesus. There may have been some ele
ments of tbe true Socrates tn tbe former, ano some ot 
tbe true Jesus In tbe Utter 1 but no alchemy will be 
able to extract the pore essence ot Socrates nor ot 
Jenu^E IF.Arwma#. , ,
.■ ---- '—'------- —— 1 - < -," ' , >
, Truth, being founded on a rook, yifa may.boldly dig 
to see its foundation; but falsehood, being bulli on the 
sand, if you proceed to examine its foundations you: 
CMseitofaU. " ................■-,-.....

Onset Bay Camp*neetlng.
Tbe Interest In tbe meetings at Onset seems to be as 

great as ever, and the spirit ot Investigation and de
sire to understand more ot tbe beautiful and cheer
ing philosophy of Spiritualism suffer no diminution. 
Many mediums are on the grounds, and nearly, It not 
all phases, are represented. At the Facts Meetings 
crowds gather, and sit for bours listening to experi
ences, and comparing notes, loth to leave even after 
tbe meeting Is dismissed. There Is Increased Inter, 
estln the mental phenomena, tbougb physical mani
festations are also occurring at many of the cottages.

Un Sunday morning a large audience greeted Mr. 
Charles Dawbarn. who. after the usual admirable In
strumental concert ot the Mlddleboro’ Band, and tbe 
congregational singing, under the efficient lead ot 
Charles W. Sullivan, proceeded to address tbe assem
bled multitude, taking tor his theme." What Is Man's 
Position In the Scale of Creation?” Said this compe
tent and genial lecturer jet us not be recipients ot 
thought only when it comes to us from the other 
world, but take It from all quarters. The question of 
Immortality being man’s prerogative alone, must not 
rest upon averments or arguments from tbe loner side, 
as spirits frequently flatly contradict each other, thus 
presenting us wltb a bewildering maze ot opinion. 
The question Is, whether man alone Is Immortal, or If 
animals lived beyond tbelr present life. There was no 
law In nature for man’s exclusive benefit. All forma 
of animal life came under general laws, and In certain 
Cases animals, reptiles and Insects were tbe superiors 
ot man—could see, bear, talk, distinguish, and travel 
In a manner that man could not do In any way. Cita
tions from savage life were made, showing that some 
races of men are more deficient In Intellectual devel
opment than certain tribes ot ante. In function, form, 
language and reason man need not boast too loudly, 
tor ne bas his peers In tbe lower kingdoms around 
blm. Basing bls remarks upon a statement regard, 
ing a recent discovery of tbe development of the 
brown hydra by a French scientist, showing how 
organization is budded and developed, Mr. Dawbarn 
elaborated an Interesting and cogent argument relat
ing to our ultimate development In the"splrlt”-llfe. 
Dealing with "spirits” and "spirit"-world. Mr. D. 
defined such as beings and conditions Invisible to us, 
but actual and real in themselves. A pregnant sug
gestion concerning the psychical aura enveloping us, 
Its nature and capabilities, with a powerful appeal to 
the Inspirations of progress, closed a lecture tbat for 
originality of argument, careful reasoning and apt 
definition left nothing to bo desired.

Mr. Joseph D. Stiles then gave one of bls Inimitable 
teat stances upon the platform, the descriptions and 
recognitions being a cause of surprise to strangers 
and gratification to Spiritualists.

Tbe afternoon meeting was duly opened nt tbe 
speakers' stand, but during tbe performance ot tbe In
strumental prelude, a shower drove the company to 
tbe sheltering roof of tbe capacious Temple. After 
congregational singing led by Mr. C. W. Sullivan, and 
the usual notices, Mrs. Jeffers.ot Wickett's Island, 
Unset Bay. sang " Tbe Whispering Tide,” to the ap
proval ot tbe audience, wben'Fresldent Crockett Intro
duced Mrs. R. S. Lillie as tbe speaker ot tbe afternoon, 
wbo on rising, under control, announced tbe desire to 
deal wltb questions submitted from tbe audience. The 
following questions were then offered: " Wbat Is 
Harmony?” "Tbe Trinity ot Faltb, Hope, and 
Charity,” and " The Final Home of tbe Soul." The 
control asked. Wbat Is harmony ? He would answer 
It In a single thought: It Is tbe outgrowth ot commo
tion. Whenever disturbances are exhausted, tbelr 
comes a period ot rest,.no matter which the depart
ment ot life concerned may be. Some complained ot 
discords in Spiritualism. There was no cause for 
tear. When tbe camp-ground was first taken In band, 
timbers, planks, lumber, and all tbe needful things for 
building, were brought upon tbe ground, and at first 
dirt and annoying sounds prevailed; at last order 
was evolved, and tbe beauty and symmetry tbat were 
now presented In tbe various buildings became de
veloped. So eventual harmony will come to tbls 
cause nut of the labor and conflict that at times pre
vail. Dealing wltb tbe question ot tbe Anal home of 
tbe soul, tbe'controi said he was Ignorant of any final 
home. There were Infinite realms yet unexplored un 
bls life. There were theorists In spirlt-llte as In mor
tal-life : but with them, ns wltb us. such questions as 
eternallty and finality were as undetermined and un
determinable as among mortals. Tbere are beings and 
states, said the control, as far beyond me as spirit- 
teachers are above mortals. But, after all, spirits are 
but mortals on another plane ot lite. Tbe control then 
entered upon an illustration of reincarnation or reBm- 
bodlment.-tbe substance ot which was, tbat he had at
tached blmseltto mortal conditions as represented In 
bls relal lonsblp to his medium, In bls contact wltb ma
terial conditions, while In control, but this did not in
volve bls being born again into a physical body through 
ordlnaryparturlllonaryprocesses. The teachingsot re
ligion. science and Bprltuallsm. regarding God, force 
and spirit, mean actually In each case the same thing, 
f. e„ God. Tbe final home ot tbe soul, urged tbe speak
er, Is in the home ot God. Concluding, tbe control 
said ot the next home, we shall there take up all we 
have lacked In this; all we have missed hero we shall 
find tbere, and In the end we shall have a home that 
will transcend all our present anticipations. Mrs. 
Lillie resumed her seat amid demonstrations ot ap
probation from the audience, which bad given her 
Its close and undivided attention during her en- 
trancement.

str. Joseph D. Stiles gave another of bls mar
velous and convincing teat chances from the platform, 
but wbat can ba added to what bas already been said 
of tills marvelous medium? Heis suigsneris; that 
covers It all.

The Berry Bisters give two stances each day, which 
are well attended, and of which favorable mention Is 
made. Mrs. BIIbs, Mrs. Ross. Mrs. Huston and others 
also give regular stances for full-form materializa
tions.

Un Thursday Mr. J. D. Stiles gave names of elghty- 
elght departed spirits In forty-five minutes, most of 
which were recognized.

A theoretical explanation of materialization, given 
by Mrs. Whitlock, as the teaching or opinion ot her 
guides, which was pronounced a clear and lucid one, 
was a feature of tbe Thursday meeting.

Psychometric readings and descriptions ot charac
ter by Mra. Davis and Dr. Matthews, of Boston, ac
counts of phenomena seen by Mrs. Stiles of Worces
ter, and tests given by Mrs. Isa Wilson-Porter (daugh
ter of the late E. V. Wilson,) were listened to with 
marked attention.

speakers are present from all parts of the country 
and manifestations of spirit-presence and power, as 
shown from the Pacific Coast to tbe Cape, are com
pared and talked over with pleasure and profit.

Dr. Bland ot Washington, edltorot tbe Council Fire 
and an officer In tbe National Indian Defense Asso
ciation, made a very Interesting speech In favor ot 
what be considers a just and wise Indian policy, re
cognizing tbe manhood ot tbe Indians and giving them 
liberty of local self-government. He was listened to 
wltb close attention.

An Antiquarian Supper was held at Eagle Lodge 
(Charles w. Sullivan’s cottage), on Thursday evening, 
followed by an Did Folks’ Concert.

On Sunday evenings a musical and literary enter
tainment, with exhibitions ot medlumsblp, will bo 
held at tbe Temple, at which prominent mediums will 
assist. Admission twenty-five cents.

Sirs. Ross gave a stance tor Facts ou Friday morn
ing. Tbe public were Invited to examine and Inspect 
the cabinet at any hour, previous toor after the stance, 
In the most thorough manner. Mr. Whitlock sat with
in five feet of It during tbe stance. After many forms 
bad appeared, three ata time having just been out, 
Mr. W. asked "Bright Star,” the controlling spirit, 
where they were kept, when she replied,"ComeIn 
and see.” He followed them Instantly Into tbe cab
inet, finding no being tbere except tbo medium In her 
dark dress, but, on walking out, was instantly fol
lowed by a form clothed In white.

The regular Facts Social at tbe Temple on Wednes
day evening was very enjoyable and well attended. 
" ikabod ’’ was tbere to “ open the meetln'." Mrs. Isa 
Wilson Porter gave a fire test stance, handling wltb 
Impunity tbe beated lamp chimney, which burned tbe 
gentleman who " wanted to see bow bot It was.” Mrs. 
Jeffers from the Home at Wickett’s Island, Charles 
W. Sullivan, Dr. Itotbermel with his famous har
monica, little Misses Cook and Whitlock aud other 
friends contributed tbelr quota Of music, and tbe 
promenade concert was very pleasant.

A reception was tendered Rev. J. H. Harter at the 
cottage of Dr. and Mrs. Pratt. The usual flow ot soul 
and kind expressions of regard were not lacking; It 
was well attended and much enjoyed by all concerned. 
-^Mlj*and Mf"' Wm- 8- Butler gave an Assembly at 
the Pavilion on Friday evening, particulars of which 
are given In another column.

Mr. Weeks, once a Methodist, now a powerful me
dium for physical manifestations. gives stances in his 
cottage, built, be Is informed, on tbe spot where the 
earthly remains ot bls Indian guide were burled. We 
understand the manifestations are very strong and as 
startling In their nature to the medium as to others.

Mr. W.C. Taiman of Somerville was at Onset last 
week, and was warmlv welcomed.

Ex-Mayor aud Mrs. Low ot Chelsea are here,enjoy
ing tbe opportunities for spirit-communion, as they* 
seem always to do.

Mr. T. Ranney of Newton neglects no opportunity to' 
8P£, a ?°°d word ,or mediums wbom be has proved.

We understand Mr. Bridge, tbe young medium, was 
placed In a canvas bag, strapped and padlocked, and 
yet tbe usual manifestations ot writing, bringing flow
er*. et®t’werB not wanting.
„ Mr» 8tfajton, tho writing medium, Is kept busy con
tinually. We have seen several communications from 
her band which seem priceless to their recipients.
last week* 8tw*t0* B^ronwa* nt the WashburnHouse

Dr. J. L. Wyman of East Somerville Is at Onset with 
Mr*. Wyman., Dr. W. 1* a regular M. D.. but a power

ful magnetic healer no ins. as we know from personal 
testofnlspower. -j- 

- Saturday morning tbe usual conference was held, 
Mr. J. J. Morse presiding again. .That gentleman In
troduced the topic of "earth-bound spirits,"and an 
Interesting and profitable discussion ensued, partici
pated In' by Mr; Britten,' Providence; R. V, Dr. Porter, 
Austin, N.H.> Mr. Sherman. East Providence, JL I.,1 
Mr*. Townsend Wood, Dr., J. Y. Mansfield and Mr. 
Stratton.,. 1-r..-:.r.: -, . I

In tbo afternoon the regular lecture wag delivered

by Mrs. B. Shepard Lillie, wbo prefaced her remarks 
with an aspirational Invocation filled wltb pathos, 
and then announced that she would devote her time 
to the eonb! derat Ion of questions to be submitted by 
the audience. Amons tbe topics she dealt with were 
"The Possibilities of the Now,” "Are present day 
Inventions received from tbe spirits of a former en
lightened age?” "Splrit-Ilfe," "Why la It that com
munications through our mediums are far beyond 
their own ability or that of the controlling Intelli
gence while tn earth-life?” and the "Futureof Spir
itual Religion.” Mr. Joseph I). Stiles then followed 
with eighty-six recognized tests.

Mmes. Dts. Andrews and Carrwadlce, from Jackson
ville, Fla., with friends, are at 217 Union street. _ „

The Saturday evening hop at the Temple was fully 
attended, hundreds of spectators as well as more act
ive participants being present. Mr. Cassell of Chelsea, 
wbo Is tho popular floor manager, endeavors to make 
everybody happy on these occasions.

Mrs. Fay, the excellent materializing medium, has 
arrived, and Is giving stances in Maj. Griffith’s new 
stance room.

On Sunday evening a concert was held at the Temple, 
under direction ot Mr. I.. L. Whitlock, at which tbe 
following friends assisted wltb piano solos.songs, tests 
and readings, viz.. Miss Gracie Pratt, Miss Bennett, 
Mrs. Whitlock. Miss Baldwin. Messrs. Sweet, Union, 
Stratton, J. D. Stiles, and Mrs. Isa Wilson-Porter. 
These evening entertainments are Intended to be held 
every Sunday during tbe season.

Extra trains will run from Provincetown and Plym
outh next Bunday, Aug. 1st.

Mr. and Mrs. Butler and family were serenaded at 
tbelr cottage by the Mlddleboro' Band on Sunday af
ternoon.

He Is an efficient officer, and bas tbe best Interest ot 
tbe camp at heart.

Tbe Post Office Is now open, bours 8 A. M. to 8 f. m. 
Mr. James H. Turner officiates at the boxes.

Dr. T. A. Bland ot Washlugton, D. 0., editor of the 
Council Fire, occupied the platform here yesterday 
morning and afternoon, In the Interest ot the National 
Indian Defense Association, of which be Is an official 
member. The addresses were devoted to a consider
ation of tbe Indian question and to bls experience In 
several visits which ne bad made to tbe Pine Ridge 
Agency and other reservations. Including the recep
tion tendered blm-by Agent McGillicuddy, who has 
since been removed. From a long observation of tbe 
matter be considered that tbe Indian is not a savage, 
but intellectually and socially tbe peer ot any white 
man.wltb large self-esteem and more respeotfor honor, 
truth and fidelity than any other race on earth. Un 
bls visits he had studied them as a philosopher and , 
phrenologlcally. and. comparing them wltb tbe white 
men, be considered Chief Rod Cloud the peer of any 
man in tbe United States Senate. He had shown 
marked Intellectual ability In tbe government of bls 
people, always advocating peace when be could do so 
without a compromise ot principle. J, M. Y.

Lake Pleasant, Mass., My 26th, 1883.

SPEAKERS ANNOUNCED.
Speakers for this and next week at Onset are: Obas. 

Dawbarn. July 27th; Mrs. A. M. Gladlng. July 31st; 
Mr. A. B. French and Mrs. A. M. Gladlng, Sunday. Aug. 
1st; Mr. French, Aug. 3d and 5th ; Mrs. M.S. Wood, 
Aug. 7th.

A Ball at Onset. —Quite a noticeable event 
transpired at Onset, on Friday evening. July 23d, In 
tbe form of a high class private ball given by Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. 8. Butler ot Boston, Mass., to tbelr person
al friends and acquaintances. In tbe building known 
as tbe Onset Pavilion, which was handsomely and 
profusely decorated for tbe event. Upwards of four 
hundred invitations were sent out. and over three 
hundred of tbe Invited were present In response. Tbe 
company presented many handsome toilets among 
tbe fair sex, and tbe masculine element was all tbat 
could be desired as to appearance and manner. Music 

. was furnlsbed by tbe celebrated and efficient Mlddle
boro’ Band, under tbe able leadership ot Mr. Garter. 
The dance programme consisted of eighteen numben, 
tbe various dances being judiciously blended so as 
to afford a pleasing variety, and, to Judge from tbe 
assiduity of tbe dancers and tbelr looks ot most evi
dent pleasure, tbe entire event afforded all unlimited 
satisfaction.

At an early stage ot tbe proceedings Mr. Butler re- 
Jiuested Mr. J. J. Morse to extend a welcome to tbe 
rlends present, and to bld them enjoy themselves as 

far as possible; to Ibank tbe directors ot Unset Bay 
for tbe proffered use ot the Temple, and also tbe pro- 
Srietor ot tbe Casino in tbe same direction, but as Mr.

eale bad made tbe arrangement for tbe use of tbe 
Eavlllon first tbey were met therein. Mr. Morse In 

Is peculiarly felicitous and happy manner dlschirged 
tbe above doty, as also the additional one ot thanking 
tbe ladles who bad assisted In decorating tbe rooms 
wltb tbe firs, ferns, flowers, flags, birds and banners 
tbat were so liberally disposed around, and after, by 
a witty reference to heaven, angels, flashing eyes, 
fair women and brave men, bidding all enjoy tbelr 
generous hostesses’ provision for their pressure, be on 

ebalf ot Mr. Ford, Onset’s florist, presented Mrs. 
Butler with a handsome bouquet ot flowers, retiring 
amidst reiterated applause.

During the evening a ship ot flowers was presented 
In a neat and appropriate speech by Mr. A. A. Whee
lock, of Washington, D. O., to tbe members ot tbe New 
Bedford Yacht Club, on bebalt ,ot tbe Boston Yacht 
Club, to whlchMr. J. K. Nye made a suitable response.

Supper was served at eleven o'clock by Caterer C. H. 
Neale of HotelOnset, afterwblchdancing was resumed 
and continued until tbe " wee sma’ bours ” otSatur- 
day morning. A most enjoyable season was spent, 
and all remember wltb grateful pleasure the happy 
and altogetberpleasant reUnton. every detail of which 
reflected the greatest credit upon Mr. and Mrs. Butler.

Among tbe company present was the President and 
Board of Directors, and many from East, West. North 
and South, St. Louis, St. Paul, San Francisco, New 
York, Boston and Kansas City, among other places 
being reprepresented. Heather Bloom.

[Our correspondent appends a long list ot names of 
representative Spiritualists from various States and 
Territories, which we are unable to And room for In tbe 
present crowded state of ourcolumns.—Ed. B. of L.]

memorial Day Observance. -
In pursuance ot a widely-given public call by a num

ber of p’romlnent friends of the cause, a meeting ot 
New York Spiritualists was held at the Perine Moun
tain. Home, Summit, N. J., on Wednesday, July 14tb, 
which proved to be a very Interesting occasion. A so 
ctety was organized In the name ot" Ths Memorial 
Day Association of New York Spiritualists,'I whose 
purpose was defined as follows:

"The object ot tbls Association Is to encourage tbe 
observance annually of one day in tbe flowery month 
ot June as a day ot pleasant and grateful remembrance 
ot tbose Spiritualists, endeared to ns from tbelr prom
inence as pioneers in the cause, who have passed over 
to the other shore.”

The following officers were elected for one year t 
Henry J. Newton, President; George D. Carroll, Vice- 
President; F. 8. Maynard, Treasurer; Samuel H. 
Terry, Secretary.

In tbe crowded state ot our columns we bave not 
room to print the remarks ot tbe President and the 
several speakers on the occasion.

The Camp-Meeting at Oakland, Cal.
The recen t meeting at Oakland Is very highly spoken 

ot by a correspondent, Eliza L. Whipple, of Turlock, 
Cal., who, alluding to the location, says: “ It was a 
most beautiful spot, on tbe west bank of tbe prettiest 
lake I have ever seen. The shores presented a great 
variety, from rolling bills to gentle undulations, and 
were skirted with One dwellings, grassy lawns, live 
oaks, willows and eucalyptus trees. A little beyond, 
tbe foot-bills and greater elevations of tbe coast range 
afforded a delightful prospect to tbe eye. I especially 
admired tbe live oaks tbat skirted tbe camp-grounds. 
They presented the appearance ot an ancient orchard. 
Such grand old monarchs they were, tbey seemed to 
carry my mind back, and link it wltb tbe ages past.”

Our correspondent writes In enthusiastic terms ot 
tbe lectures of Mr. Colville, characterizing bls Fourtb 
ot July oration as '* a superb effort,” adding tbat when 
be was announced to speak the people often Oiled the 
pavilion an hour before tbe time ot service.

Lake Pleasant.
Next Sunday the annual convocation of tbe New 

England Spiritualists’ Association will open a five 
weeks’ session In tbls grand old grove. It will be tbe 
thirteenth series held In this temple of the Great Spirit 
of the Universe. Since tbat first meeting In 1873. obe
dient to that greatest and best of all laws, Change, 
there has been a growth, a development and an Influ
ence which must be placed wltb tbe thlngs which can
not be computed, and which are ever unmeasured. 
From that little gathering, composed of a handful ot 
earnest men and women, to the present, what a record 
of eloquence, Inspiration, music, friendly greetings, 
congratulations, aud glimpses through tbe “Gates 
Ajar.” As tn everything else, there have been tbe 
Ins and tho outs, but the Ins count the most; tbere 
have been days of sunshine and ot shadow, but the 
balance Is on tbe side of sunshine.

The meotlngof next Bunday. Aug. 1st, will be opened 
with a grand conceit by the Fitchburg Military Band. 
Dr. Beals, President of the Association, will extend a 
cordial greeting to tbe audience, and Hon. A. H. Dal
ley, of Brooklyn, N. Y„ will give the address otthe 
morning,

A very appropriate improvement to tbe camp: B.
Buddington bas put In a set of bath-rooms, on 

Montague street, with both bot and cold water. Mr. 
Buddington should be well patronized. Cleanliness is 
next to godliness, and In some cases ahead.

Putnam cottage Is open, Mrs. Putnam’s stance- 
room will soon be utilized for communication between 
the two worlds.

Dr. Joseph Beals, President of the Association, has 
recently been visiting at Onset Camp-Meeting.

Bro. Bpear of the Franklin Couhiy Reformer and 
Bro. Riley of the Springfield Republican were In camp 
on Wednesday, viewing tbe situation-

Tbe grounds are to be lighted with the " electrio ” 
as usual. Landlord Barnard Is bound to dispel the 
darkness.

Mrs. Dr. Joseph Beals was In camp on Wednesday.
Mrs. John Lozier of Brooklyn, with her daughter 

and eon, are tenting on Broadway. They are veteran 
campers. Tbelr garden Is well filled with vines and 
flowers.

"HeavenlyCourt" Is well represented. Among the 
dwellers therein Is Mrs. 8. B. Nichol* of Brooklyn ; 
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Whiting, Utica. N. Y., and Mr. 
David Jones and wife of the same city. Bro. Jones 
i s editor and proprietor of tbe Olive Branch, which ex- 
‘ends n^r^?.1 ’Ptrltnal philosophy to all who read It. 
-ii SII’1.?r more Properly First Avenue, Is now

। ’^'J^ " V11. campers. Prospect Cottage Is occu
pied by Geo. J. Allen of Greenfield, Mrs. 8. W. Dud- 
leyot Fitchburg Is at Cabin Home, and Mre.S.W. 
Lincoln and daughter and Mr*. M. E. Leathers ot Fitch
burg are tenting. Mrs, M. V. Lincoln arrived on Sat- 
uraay.

?™B' L. A. Stevens of Providence, R. I., Is summering 
at Pleasant View Cottage. Tbe afternoon ot her earth
ly existence Is tranquil and serene. May the evening 
“erke'nto a glorious sunrise in the “Land of tbe Here
after.”
i„T?n?H1,I1blandB'’ have beeu largely reinforced dur
ing the week. Among the new-comers are Mrs. L. 8. 
Moulton. Springfield; T. Alexander. Northfield; the 
family of Mr. N. B. Unthank, Newton Centre; Chas. 
Higley, Magnetic, Mrs. A. E. Underhill, Mrs. Fair- 
banks and Mrs. Robinson, all ot Syracuse, N. Y.
,Dr- E' A' 01 Queen City Park Association 
IW’ "l?d^,a Byln* vlBlt t0 oamp. A* the official head 
of the Burlington Camp-Meeting be I* eminently suc
cessful. We will all go up there the first ot Beptem-

The ??w hrtoge Is nearly completed. It Is a much- 
needed Improvement.
r Aw%l!!° ^“l? on Saturday were Mr. and Mrs. 
E. W. Clark, of Nashua, N. H.
pr?J;^.e.°5f2iW' Dav|e». formerly editor of the Zaks 

"U*. was in camp on Saturday.
“r. a ' U' Kynua and wife,of Brooklyn, N. Y„ have 

arriveu,
a«J ‘W*!, noting or the Association last Au- 
K?,EJlri A'01 Car«y- ‘be sage of tbo Highlands, in- 
,K»le.d ^® Proposition to build the bridge across 
the ravine to connect tbe two sections. Most oppor- 
HU„ueLy»^K‘ Catey was complimented with an Invlta- 
1 nW11? contractor and builder of the structure to 
oe ra$ pot’on to cross, an invitation which he ao- 

..?u?. HProy^ °“ Tuesday last, with a dlgul- 
?JiJS!.S!,MlJon' Mr‘ Carey’s avoirdupois is rising 

,J5!^Etfa Webster, ot Lawrence, was tbe first lady 

„Ian'.Jai?e? driest and Mra. Priest, of Derry Dipit, 
re,".^Ate «lnK tOQUlred for. They are veteran Bplr-

ODooyoano. h ,
H;S2tBher.and w^®< Of tqwell, arrived tn 

f^LffJiWV’reoeJylDg * very taro lai greeting as Kt.nlft'1®8i,,0lh Retrain. Mr.and Mrs.Fletcher 
iS n^«.iv..a,loua.2®.oly Position* In tbe Association. 
Mtre£h2&.£°wt.>l01 tbe oamp *r' October was very

•'A^.r' El*?* “■ Pitcher of Weitrord,Chairman of lbe 
wfS'an^a0?np>lle?’ ^“‘l *nd SfPlury, Is bn hand

n®/’.*11? MrB- H»nry EegersVre <»t take Fleuant 

»S«,fi^^

Foreign Notes.
[Translated Expressly for the Banner at Bight.']

FRANCE.
Le Messager reprints from different numbers ot 

tbe Banneb of Light messages obtained by Mrs. 
Thayer, the excellent Independent slate-writing me
dium of New York. Dr. Blade, upon bls arrival in 
Paris, most disinterestedly informed the "Scientific 
Society of Spiritualism " of the fact tbat he would fur
nish them sittings at one-bait tbe usual price, ten 
francs. Tbe Society Immediately voted an acceptance 
of fifty tickets, which were to be given gratuitously to 
tbose interested In tbe marvelous pbenomena occur
ring through bls medlumsblp.

La Revue Spirits gives notice tbat an Interest in 
Spiritualism In Christiana, Norway, is increasing, and 
that a spiritualistic society has been formed. Tbe so
ciety oberisbes the hope tbat Dr. Slade will pay them 
a visit, enabling them thereby to convince skeptics. 
Tbe work ot translating Allan Kardeo’s " Heaven and 
Hell" bas been commenced, and other important 
works are to follow. At Reims "L'Unlon Splrlte” Is 
about to reorganize, and Is desirous of giving new zest 
to our cause. .

Le ,Moniieur, apropos of Dr. Blade, thus expresses 
Itself : "Dr.Blade lean honorable man, whose only 
object Is to prove tbe immortality ot tbe soul and Its 
possibility to communicate alter death with those who 
were beloved during tbelr terrestrial existence.”

GERMANY.
Sphinx. Herr A. Hullsch, upon "Medlumsblp,” 

gives the following Ideas: " In all oases It is the mag
netic fluid which the unseen powers use for manifesta
tions ; in fact, without this agent none would take 
place. Spirits are constantly obliged to renew their 
strength from this fluid, which enables them to assimi
late with the writing medium’s band, and go enables 
them to do automatic writing. Tbe medium Is depend
ent, In a-measure, upon bls psychologic and physi
ologic condition, as well as upon bls peculiarity of 
character, which, followed by the extent and quality of 
the medlumlstlo power, must be In harmony with these 
conditions. Strong-minded Intellectuality and cerebral 
nerves of a decided positive nature are difficult to 
neutralize, tbo Influencing power being positive. Two 
poles ot tbe same nature repel each other. Tbe in
fluencing spirit Is active, consequently the medium 
must be passive. The first is the positive, tbo latter 
tbe negative. Tbe morecompletethe mental Inactivity 
ot tbe medium, tbe more accurate-and precise Is the 
Intention of tbe spirit given; then spirit and medium 
combine. To neutralize tbe medium much Is depend
ent upon bls peculiarities ot character, and I find here 
also, as I-do everywhere, tbat affinity or the law of at
traction Is most Important. A highly developed spirit 
cannot feel himself attracted to a medium where tbere 
cannot be harmony or mental sympathy. Inferior 
spirits seek to mingle wltb tbe Incarnated, for tbe 
reason tbat tbey, being bereft ot tbe physical means 
whereby to satisfy tbelr passions, and finding an har
monious tool wherewith to work mentally, they 
thereby enable themselves, by mingling In spirit, to 
satisfy as spirits their customary passions. Being ac
quainted with these facts, we are not surprised to see 
wbat feebleness and weakness we oftentimes find In 
mediums—weaknesses which, It they were in full pos
session of tbelr freedom, tbey certainly would not sub
mit to. A highly developed spirit, on tbe contrary, 
seeks to be mentally united with man, and through bls 
Intercession aspires to moral promotion. Tbe quality 
ot spirits attracted depends much upon tbe man, bls 
modes ot lite mentally and physically, for " Like be
gets like.”

Psychische Studien gives notice of tbe success tbat 
bas attended Mr. Egllnton during his stay in Russia 
since April 23d, visiting Moscow and subsequently Bt. 
Petersburg. He was specially invited by the editor of 
tbls journal, Alexander Akeakoff, tor tbe investigation 
ot medlumlstlo phenomena. His stances have been 
most remarkable and most successful.

SpirifuaHsHscAs Blatter reprints from the Banner 
of Light and describes In detail materialization s6- 
ances held In Boston by Mr. Hiram E. Feloh with Miss 
Helen C. Berry and Mrs. Fay.

August Magazines.
The Magazine of Abt.—Ab a frontispiece, the 

exquisite painting ot Rosetti In the National Gallery, 
’’ Ecoe Aucilla Domini,” is shown in an engraving of 
much excellence; this, with another full-page engrav
ing, “ The Last Load?’ from a picture by Paul Meyer- 
helm, aretba gems of the number. The second part 
of" Current Art,” with four Illustrations, Is the open
ing letter-press. The river. Spey, a river In Scot
land, whose scenery' is unsurpassed by any other 
Scottish stream, Is treated upon In an Interesting de
scriptive sketch, and furnishes subjects for five en
gravings. Julia Cartwright, In "The Romance of 
Art," describes the splendid wedding festival of Lo
renzo de’, Medici In KW. "A Memory," Is tbe subject 
of the Poem and Picture page, and-like tbe preceding 
°J “LTffi8'..?*11 P* ^“toO'- "PictorialArtsot 
Japan "'We lllustrited with copies of two native 
drawings,“The Quick Postman/’ and H The Ghost 
0M80U & Co*, New York....................................... j
^.^ AWAKB.-The floral kingdom Is well repreJ 

.W.^Iji-tM.,number by eight of Its prime officers 
^nt^Ato^JTT n ^88 “any auUwB-. A proml- 
nbnt feature is a ballad, occupying seven Illustrated 
tahSih ’ 8n »lden ‘ 10 th« M «' Sir Walter 
J^^ m^ ? ,x-‘J? # >'•««•* IMan child ten, 
S!&Xw^f 5? ^PWO and.patllsle, is de
scribed by ^In, M. B, Notion. 'A story of tlrt Grtak'

Festival'Daya, B. 0.480,'" The Daughter ot Daleleg," 
Is given as No. IX. of" A Cycle of Children,” by E, g, 
Brooks. Mrs. Macy contributes the second chapter ot 
"Some Nantucket Children," relating several amus
ing experiences. Other stories, poems .anti, a proto- 
slon of One engravings complete the. number. D. 
Lotbrop & Co., Boston.

Tub Atlantic Monthly bas tbe following list or 
eontents: "The Golden Justice,” VII., VIII., William 
Henry Bishop; " The Indian Question In Arizona," 
Itobert K. Evans; " On the Benefits ot Superstition," 
Agnes Iteppller; " Endymion," Samuel V.Cole; "six 
Visions of St. Augustine,"Octave Thanet; "To the 
Memory of Helen Hunt Jackson,” Edith M. Thomas; 
"The Two Browns,” Sarah Orne Jewett;" Tbe Prin
cess Oasamasslma," Book Fourth, XXXIX., XL., Henry 
James'; "A Volume ot Dante,” Caroline Wilder Fei- 
lowes; "Domestic Economy In the Confederacy,". 
David Dodge; "In the Clouds,"XIX-XXL, Charles 
Egbert Craddock; " To Q. H. F„” Charles Gayley; 
" Individual Continuity,” Andrew Hedbrooke; " Re
cent Light Literature,” "Furness’s Othello,""Joel 
Barlow,” " The Contributors’ Club,” “ Books of the 
Month." Houghton, Mifflin & Co., publishers, Boston.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston:
College Hall. 84 Euex Street-Sunday*, at 10« 

A. M., 2W and 7M F. M„ and Wednesday at 2M F. M. 
Eben Cobb, Conductor.

Eagle Hall, 616 Washington Street,earnerot 
EMext-Sonaays, at 2J< and 7H r.M.t also Thursdays at 
If.m. Able speakers and test mediums. Excellent music. 
Prescott Robinson, Chairman.

Chelsea.—The Ladles’ Social Aid Society meets every 
other Friday afternoon and evening In the parlor* of Mrs. 
E. H; Pratt, Academy Block. Mediums andfriends are In
vited. Mrs. M. A. Dodge, Secretary.

Eagle Hall, GIG Washington Street,—The spire 
Itual meetings in this place were fully attended on Sun
day, tbe 25th lust. Tbe afternoon exercises were opened 
by Dr. M. V. Thomas, whose remarks, under control of 
bis guides, were well received by the audience. He 
closed with many tests to entire strangers, which were 
readily recognized as correct. Spirit descriptions were 
given by Mrs. L. W. Lltcb, Mrs. M. W. Leslie, Mrs. 
Lunt-Parker, Mr. Bale aud others. Lily May Lunt, 
six years ot age, gave descriptions of spirit-friends, 
which were pronounced correct by those to whom they', 
were given. Miss Emma Ireland, twelve year* of age,' 
made some excellent remarks, under spirit control. 
Remarks, tests and improvised songs, through tbe ore 
ganlsm of Mr. Patterson, were Interesting ana Instruc
tive as usual. Tbe exercises concluded wltb anappro- 
prlate address by Mrs. Lunt-Parker.

Tbe evening exercises consisted of remarks by Mrs. 
Lunt-Parker, Fred Heath, the blind medium, and B. F. 
Richardson, who also gave a large number ot psycho
metric readings and tests. Many clearly-recognized 
tests were given by little Lily May Lunt, and psycho
metric readings by Mr. Hale and Mrs. Lunt-Parker.-

Newburyport, Mass,—Mrs, Dr. M. A. Green will 
probably leave next week for a tour of the principal 
camp-meetings, Including Onset, Lake Pleasant, Sun
apee Lake, etc., combining business with pleasure as 
she goes. The First Spiritualist Society held another 
picnic at Black Rocks, on Tuesday ot last week, call
ing fortb a crowd. It was a financial success. The 
object ot these gatherings Is to collect money tor the 
treasury when tbe lecture season opens In tbe tall. 
William Brlcher, lately deceased, left by will to tbe 
First Spiritualist Society here the sum ot titty dollars, 
on condition tbat It provide a good speaker at his ob
sequies. They did so in\tbe person ot Dr. Storer ot 
Boston, who satisfied tbe most critically Inclined pres
ent. and we now patiently await the fifty dollars, which 
will greatly strengthen tbe treasury. H.

Lactated Food
THE SAFEST FOOD IN SUMMER

For Young or Delicate Children.
A Sure Preventive ot

CHOLERA INFANTUM.
It has been tbe positive means ot saving many Uvea 

where no other teed would be retained. Its basis Is Bcoab 
of Milk, the most Important element ot mothers' mbit.

It is the Most Nourishing, the Most Palatable, tho 
Most Economical, of all Prepared Foods.

Bold by Druggists—25c., 50c., JI,00. '
Bend tor our pamphlet. • • Medteal Opinions on the Nutri

tion ot Infante and Invalids,” tree.
Wells, Ricuabdson * Co., Burlington, Vt.

Jyl7 ■13w

NEW INSPIRATIONAL SONGS 
BY O. P. LONGLEY.

Beautiful Home of tbo Boul................ ; -
Dome In thy Beauty, Angel ot Light........
1 am Golugto my Home............... .............. .m 
In Heaven We 'll Know Our Own................. - 
Love's Golden Chain.......................................... -
Our Beautiful Home Over There....................  
The City Just Over the Hill............................  
Tbo Golden Gates aro Left Ajar....................  
Two Little Shoes and a Kinglet of Hair...... 
We 'll AU Meet Again In tbo Morning Land, 
Our Beautiful Homo Above.............................

.25 cent*.

.25 •*

.25 ••

.25

.25

.25
Wo’ro Coming, Bister Mary........................................ 25 “
Gathering Flowers In Heaven.......................................25 “
Who Blhgs My Child to Bleep 2....................................25 "
Ohl Come, for my Poor Heart Is Breaking.,.........25 '*
Once it was Only Bott Blue Eyes..................................25 "

WTbe above songs are In Sheet Music. Single Copies
M cents; 5 copies for SI,00.
We’ll All Meet Again In the Morning Land (with 

portraitot Annie Lord Chamberlain)..................85 cents.
For sale by COLBY ft BIOH.1.

CHRIST ANO THE RESURRECTION
IN TUB

Light of Modern Spiritualism.
A Discourse delivered by PROF, HENBY KIDDLE, 

On Easter Bunday, April 25lh, 1886. In tbe New 
Spiritual Temple, Boston, Mau.

Price 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY 4 BIOH.

BANNER OF LIGHT;
THB OLDBST JOUBKAL IK THB WOBLD DBV«W 

TO THB 

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.
ISSUED WEEKLY

At O Bosworth Street (formerly Montgomery 
PUoe) Corner Province Street, Boston, Mass.

COLBY <fc RICH,
Publishers »nd Proprietor*.

ISAAC B. Bion.................BusinxssManagbb, 
Luman Colby..............Editob, 1
John w. day................assistant Editor.

Aidsdby a large corps of ablswitsrs.

THE BANNEB 1* a first-class Family Newspaper ot 
zioht FAGEB-contalnlng rosn columns or iniib- 
zbting and ihbtbuctivz bbading—embracing .
A LITEBABY DEPABTMENT,
BEPOBTB OF BPIBITUAL LECTUBEB, '
OBiaiNAL ESBAYB-Upon Spiritual, Philosophical and 

Scientific Subjects.
EDITOBI AL DEPABTMENT, 
BPIBIT-MEBBAGE DEPABTMENT, and 
OONTBIBUT1ON8 by the most talented writers In tbs 

world, etc., eta._________________

TERMS OF SUBS0RIPTI0M, IN ADVANCE:
Per Year.................................. .....,#8.60
Six Month*....... ......................................  .Tad
Three Month*................ ..........................   .78

Portage Free.

inremlttingby mall, aPost-Olfice Money Ui-derson Bos
ton, or a Draft on » Bank or Banking House U- Bo,ton or 
New York city, payable to tbo order of CODEY ft Rich, J* 
preferable to Bank Notes. Our patron* can r»»«*»<ki 
reacttonal part of a dollar in postage stamps-ones and

Advertisements published at twenty cento per Une for 
tbetlrst, and fifteen cento per Uno for each subieqaentm- 
BOrtlOD* ' . • , \ ‘ h s

Sutaoriptlons discontinued at tbo expiration of thotuas 
paldfor. ...

^Bpecimingopiee sent free, :

OOIiBTT & <RIGEC / 

PubUsh and keep for sale at WholeM!#’and Retail a coil* 
- ploteBssartmentot.f i V- t .J- w 

Spiritual. Progressive, ; Reformatory- 
. and Mlaoellaneous BookN, 

Among the authors art Andrew Jackson Davi*, Hom 

sM®m mond*. Pror.8, Ai Brittan, Atan .tataAm.'Epe* Santa*, 
W. F. Evans, Kersey Grave*, A. Bl-ChlMa’, H.Btadcjpb,

'^y BMk^bni^^itfj^ & ^^

print, willbOMntbrmallwgxwoM.-; —

.fKssasiiaiifite^


